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HEART FOUNDATION DRIVE

Mrs. Harold Nelson, who is chair-

man of the Nationa Heart Founda-

tion drive for Mentone, has announced

that the plastic red hearts have been

placed in the various places of business.

Everyone is again urged to give gen-

erously to this worthwhile project.
Individual or group donations may

be given to Mrs. Nelson, also.
The County Federated Clubs have

a assumed the responsibility of making
these collections this year.

The drive closes Marc 1st.

*

CLUB CALENDAR

Jolly Janes Home Economics Club

will meet Monday evening, February
12 at the home of Mrs. Annabelle

Tucker.

Mentone Reading Club will meet

Wednesday evening, February 14 at the

home of Mrs. Conda Walburn.

Americanism meeting, sponsored by
the American Legion Auxiliary, at the

school building, Tuesday evening, Feb.

13 at 8 o&#39;cl

Franklin Township Farm Bureau

,
Meeting at Beaver Dam School Gym
evening of February 12 at 7:30 p. m.

Each member bring a pie. Coffee and

pie will be served for refreshments.

a

TO COMPLETE TRAINING

Bob Herendeen has graduated from

Pilot Training at Randolph Field,
Texas.

¢
He is home on a delay enroute, then

will return to Craig Field, Alabama,
for advanced pilot training in F-51

Mustangs.
He will complete training and re-

ceive his wings in August.

MEETING OF SPECIAL INTEREST

The special feature of the W. S.C. S.

meeting on March 15 will be one of

much interest. The emphasis of the

February lesson is on the health of the

American Indian, and the speaker will

be Rev. H. Gordon Hyde, pastor of

the Baptist church at Rochester. He

can bring first hand information since

he did missionary work among the In-

dians for two and a half years at Pol-

acco, Arizona.

The committee in charge of the

special feature is Mrs. D. L. Bunner

and Mrs. Ray Linn.

Hostesses are Mrs. Mary Shirey, Mrs.

Maxine Horn and Mrs.

Tucker.

¥

fT

Annabelle,
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& FISHER — HOPPER

Mrs. Blanche Trachsel, of Warsaw,
announces the marriage of her daugh-

ter, Lois Hopper, to Harold Fisher, son

of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Fisher, of Pal-

estine. The marriage took place on

January 21. Rev. Carroll Odell, pastor
of the Christian Church, Warsaw, per-

formed the ceremony at the home of

members of the immediate families

and friends.

The bride chose for her wedding a

Her accessories were in gray. She wore

a crystal necklace, a gift of the bride-

groom, and a corsage of red roses.

Her attendant, Mrs. Royal Jefferies,
of Claypool, wore a suit of brown and

white checked gabardine with accessor-

ies of brown and a corsage of white
carnations.

Mr. Jefferies served his nephew ‘a
best man.

Reception Follows Service

Mrs. Odell assisted at the reception
which followed the marriage service.

The three-tiered cake, topped by min-

iature figurines was decorated in pink
and white.

Mr. and Mrs. Fisher went to St. Au-

gustine, Florida, on their wedding trip.
Mr. Fisher, a graduate of Mentone High
School, and formerly employed at the

Kimble Glass Co., entered the army
on February 1.

Mrs. Fisher attended Warsaw High
School and is presently employed at

the Kimble Glass Co. She will live
with her mother while her husband is

in the service.

APPOINTED TO TOWN

BOARD VACANCY

Glen Denton has been appointed to

fill the vacancy on the town board,
which was caused by the resignation

of Dale Tucker on December 31.

The unexpired term is for the re-

mainder of 1951.

LEAVE FOR ARMY

Among the 21 county boys who went
to Indianapolis on February for

physical examinations were three boys
from the Beaver Dam community. They
were Robert Summe, Melvin Kern

and Vernon Meredith.

May we urge all parents to give us

these soldiers’ addresses as soon as

you have them, as we wish to send the

[Co- News to each one.

street-length dress of royal blue crepe.’

{LOCA BOY SCOUTS

OBSERVING ANNIVERSAY

On Monday, February 12, Troop £8

of Mentone will hold a Court of Honor,

The hour is seven-thirty for parents
and friends who are most cordially in-

vited. The mothers in particular, are

urged to be present, because they part-
icipate in the presentation of awards

the bride’s mother in the presence of: to Scouts who have earned rank badges.
Parents who are interested

Scouting are invited also.

The meeting will be in the Scout

Room in the Methodist Church. This

meeting place is a memorial gift of the

late Dr. Yocum and Mrs. Yocum.

The Committee has procured Cecil

Armstrong of Warsaw as the speaker
for this occasion. His topic will be “The

Benefits Derived from Scouting on

Behalf of Parents and Scouts”. Mr.

Armstrong is the chairman of Organi-

in Cub

zation and Extension of Scouting in

this county. The Program will also

;include entertainment and group sing-
ing.

This is BOY SCOUT WEEK, and
the Boys of Troop 58 attended thei
school classes in uniform on Tuesday
and Wednesday. On Sunday they will

attend the services of their respective
churches in uniform, and where re-

quested to do so, will take part in the

services.

A display of Scouting materials has

been placed in the window of Den-

ton’s Drug Store. Throughout the Con-

cil area these windows are arranged
by local troops on a competitive basis.

JOHN H. CARTER

John Hamilton Carter, aged 64 of

Beaver Dam Lake, died Monday at the

Murphy Medical Center, where he had

received treatment for a week, due to

a heart ailment. He had not been well

for three years.

Mr. Carter, a retired farmer, was

born September 19 1886, at Mt. Ayr,
the son of Allen and Sarah Alice (Cris-

ler) Carter.

Surviving relatives include a brother,
C. G. Carter, of Etna Green, and a

sister, Mrs. James Shindler, of Rens-

selaer.

Funeral services were held at 2 p. m.

Wednesd at the Summe_ funeral

home, at Silver Lake. Rev. Kenneth

Kraft, pastor of the Silver Lake E. U.

B. church, officiated. Burial was in

the Palestine cemetery.

Subscription— Per Year

FRACTURES PELVIC BONE IN FALL

Miss Annabelle Mentzer is a pa-
tient in the Woodlawn hospital fol-

lowing a fall Saturday.
Some snow had been carried into the

Urschel Clinic on a patient’s shoe and
had melted, leaving a wet spot on the

floor. Annabelle slipped on this and
in the fall suffered a fractured pelvis.
She is in no pain but needs to remain
perfectly quiet until the bones knit

completely.

FARMS SOLD

In a business transaction recently
completed the George McIntyre farm

was sold to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Ro-

mine, who sold their farm, the former
M. O. Smith farm, to Mr. and Mrs.

George Osman, of Plymouth.
Mr. and Mrs. McIntyre will move to

Elkhart where George is employed at
the Blue Lumber Company.

WHETSTONE

Mr. and Mrs. James Whetstone are

the parents of a baby girl born last

Thursday, February 1 at the Wood-
lawn hospital.

The new baby weighed 7 Ibs.,
and has been named Pegg Lee.

9 oz.

PRITCHARD

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Pritchard are the

parents of a 7 lb., 14 oz. daughter born
last Friday at the Murphy Medical
Center. The new daughter has been
named Jacque Lee.

ADAMS — JULIAN

In a quiet ceremony performed last

Saturday afternoon in Warsaw, De-
lores Julian, daughter of Mrs. Marie
Julian of Warsaw and Clarence Julian

of Mentone was united in marriage to
Lawrence Adams, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Adams of near Claypool.

The double ring ceremony was per-
formed by Rev. Truman at his home,
with members of the immediate fam-
ilies present.

he bride wore a silk crepe suit of
navy blue. Her corsage was of red roses.
Her attendant was Patsy Harmon, her
aunt, of Wabash. Bud Adams, bro-
ther uf the groom, was his attendant.

The newiyweds are residing at 419
W. Market Street in Warsaw.

Following the ceremony, a reception
was held for a large number of friends

and relatives at the home of the bride’s
mother.
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CHURCH
ANNOUNCEMENTS

CHU O
CHR
Mentone, Indiana

Joseph F. Jones, Minister

BUNDAY—

Bible Study ...

Morning Worship

Evening Service .....

THURSDAY—
Devotions and Bible Classes 7:30 p.m.

FIR BAPT
CHU

Mentone, Ind.

Rev. Milton L. Dowden, Pastor

You are ever welcome to this house

of God.

Bible SCHOO ..........cercsescessesees
9:30 a.m.

Classes for all ages, including a nur-

sery for the babies.

Morning Woranlp .......scse 10:30 a.m.

Young People’s Fellowship ..

6:30 p. m.

Bvening Service oes
7:30 p. m.

Informal Gospel & Song Service.

Thursday evening ............
7:30 p. m2.

Prayer & Bible Study.
Choir Practice... 8:30 pm.

You are invited to these services.

Morning Service broadcast over

WKAM—Warsaw from 10:30-11:30.

Listen to tHE FAMILY ALTAR

Broadcast each week day at 7:15 a. m.

ever same station.

OLI BET
CHURCH OF GOD

Rev. Edward Smith, Pastor

Sunday School egret

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship ...

Evening Service
.......

You will not want to miss one of

tb2se services.

TRUTH FOR TODAY BIBLE on
Oscar M. Baker, Teacher

Harrison Center Road

Radio class, Tuesday, p. m. over

WROW. Regular class follows at the

hore of teacher at 7:45.

METHO
CHU
Rev. David Gosser

Mentone, Indiana

Elizabeth Blue, Church Secretary
D. L. Bunner, Church Treasurer

SUNDAY:

Worship
Church School

M. Y. F.

Evening Worship
MONDAY:

Boy Scouts

WEDNESDAY:

Adult Handcraft

Junior Handcraft

THURSDAY:

‘Junior Choir

Adult and Youth Choir

Board and Committee

meetings 8:00 p. m.

Special and monthly meetings an-

nounced in the News item.

10:00 a.

11:00 a.

6:00 p.

7:30 p.

6:30 p.

1:30 p.

3:30 p.

3:30 p.

7:80 p.

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rev. Bernard Ward, Pastor

Superintendent, Robert Ellinger

Sunday School
oe

9230 am,

Morning Worship
Young Peoples Meeting ........ 6:45 p.m.

Sunday Evening Service
....

7:30 p.m.

Prayer Meeting Wednesday 17:3 p.m.
A hearty welcome to all.

CHRISTIAN

CHURCH
TDalma, Indiana

Rev. William E. Howard, Pastor

Sunday School ......0..0........ 9:30 a.m.

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship .................

Young People’s Fellowship ....
6:45 p.m.

Evening Worship ..... ..
7:30 p. m.

(This includes 20 minutes of Singing)
Prayer Service and Bible Study every

Thursday evening scene 8:00 p.m.
— Come and Worship With Us —

10:30 a.m.

,|

shown recently:

ja telephone employee;

SCH NE
The local junior high boys defeated

Burket in a basketball game on Mon-

day evening by a score of 47-13. The

team will play Beaver Dam at Beaver
Dam this Thursday evening after

school. The 7-8 grade team has a record

of fourteen wins and two defeats for

the season thus far.

The Mentone Bulldogs sustained

their thirteenth defeat of the season

at Silver Lake last Friday eyening. The

final score was 72-59. The boys play

Claypool at Claypool this Friday eve-

ning. The last game of the season will

be against Milford in the local gym

on February 16. The band will play
and march. The athletic department

recently made a donation of $20 to the

Band in appreciation of their fine work

at the games this year. In addition all

band members were admitted to the

home games free of charge.

The Senior supper which had been

planned for-February 1 has been post-
phoned indefinitely.

The eighth grade class held a party
at the school gym on Tuesday evening.

Mr. Law is the sponsor of the 8th grade.
Madeleine Holt has been awarded

second place on the DAR citizenship
contest.

There was no school on Friday, Feb.

|2, due to the extreme cold. Several

|

buses refused to start.

The following movies have been

“Comeback”, a film

showing the rehabilitation of handi-

capped people; “Big Day”, the life of

“Watercolours

in Action”, watercolour technique.
Carmen and Billy Parker have enter-

ed the Mentone School from Warsaw.

Sheila and Curtis Binkley have

moved to the Atwood school
.

The District Solo Music contest will

be held on Feb, 17th at Walkerton.

We have eighteen Mentone pupils en-

tered.

PALESTINE CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

(One mile north of Palestine on State

Road 25)

Ivan H. French, Pastor

Bible SCHOO] wscsccseseessesseeens
9:30 am.

Morning Worship ................ 10:30 a.m.

Prayer Service and Bible Study

every Thursday Evening .... 7:30 PAY
A hearty welcome awaits you.

BOURBON METHODIST CIRCUFE

Rey. Jack Aebersole

Talma Methodist Church

UNCA SCHOO wvsecsssvesseneerseess
10:00 AM.

Foster Chapel
Sunday School ....sersccrerseeseer

9:45 AMy
Worship Service

..
10:45 a.m.

Summit Chapel

Sunday School
. ..

10:00 AM.

Wership Service .
1:30 P.M.

When It’s Lumber —

Call our Number—119-J

Co- Building Dept. ++

EEE

ADTRE

FREE

TERMITE INSPECTION

HAVE YOUR HOME
INSPECTED

-

Over $50,000,00 Annual Damag
to property owners by these

pests

XTER
TERMITE SERVICE

Bonded Cash Reserve

MENTONE LUMBER 00.

Phone 72

=

EGG PRODUCERS ATTENTION

CITY- E C
can definitel make you a more profitable deal

all year ’round, for

FANCY QUALITY EGGS

W are Bonded and Licensed.

S BERGWERK
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=
NEWs — PHONE 38 BETTER HOMES CLUB JOLLY JANES CELEBRATE

HEARS MRS. GLASSLEY

The Jolly Janes each received an

When It’s Lumber —
Mrs. Clarence Horn entertained the] invitation from the program committee

Better Homes Club Thursday afternoon| Mrs, Earl Anderson, Mrs. Loren Tridle

Call our Number—119-J

!

at her home, she was assisted by Mrs.|and Mrs. T. J. Clutter, to meet at the

Harley Walburn. home of Mrs. Tridle Wednesday eve-

Co- Building Dept. The meeting opened by community|ning January 31 at 6:30. The invita-

= eeereree

ee

singing led by Mrs. George Fryer. The| tion requested each member to come

creed was repeated by all, then devo-| dressed just as she was when it was

tions were given by Mrs. Cleo Drudge| read.

and Mrs. Keith Hollingsworth. The] Fifteen members gathered at the

i song of the month “Suzanna” was| designated place, dressed in hause

5 given and sung. Roll call was answered] dresses and wearing their most com-

EAT AT by each member telling their own for-|fortable everyday shoes.
4

tune. The Club voted to donate $1 to] With Mrs. Tridle in the lead car and me

PETE’S LUNCH the polio fund. The lesson on aluminum] the rest in the several other cars, we

|

etching was given by Mrs. Glassley.

|

headed south on road 19 to what is FUNERAL
Mentone Lovely refreshment were served tokcalle Lover’s Lane, and I might add,

Ch
16 members and two guests, Mrs. Ker-|a rather rough and rugged lane. The DIRECTI NG

Steaks ~~ ops mit Biddinger and Mrs. Nancy War-|“parade” then turned north on the

Short Orders ren, and two children. Burket road to 25 and back to Mentone —o

Ice Cream — Sandwiches The next meeting will be held in the] ending at the home of Mrs. T. J. Clut-

home of Mrs. Victor Tobey, with Mrs.) ter. AMBULANCE

Fer a Treat... Eat with Pete

||

Keith Hollingsworth as assistant host-| Here the other members of the com-

ess. mittee, Mrs. Anderson and Mrs. Clutter SERVICE
were putting the finishing touches on

a very delicious dinner prepared io

celebrate the beginning of the Jolly
Janes fifth year as a club.

Following dinner, we retired to the

living room where games were played.

ABRAHAM After an evening of hilarious fun eigh-
teen happy and well-fed Jolly Janes FUNERAL

LINCOLN AID: P ca other “good-night” and went
HOME

MENTONE,

——————————=————XX_ —&gt;

.

% Buy Co-operatively — And SAVE!

—‘‘You cannot build char-

acter by taking away

man’s initiative.’’

—&#39;‘ cannot keep out of
v T h Ne York E Receiver

trouble spendin more

than you save.” Who are listed below

—‘You cannot establish

sound security on bor-

covedzareyl” .

Solici Your E Shipme
— cannot hel a man

permanently by doing .

te ‘Hie tah H Gord
KALTER - WAGNER CO. INC.

do for himself.”’
LEIBOWITZ BROS.

A J, PENSTEIN’S SONS

RICH & BUCHWALTER, INC.

Closed Lincoln’s Birthday
~ SCHONBRUN BROS.

SILVERMAN BUTTER & EGG CO.

Feb. 12th
.

TRACHTENBERG & GAMS INC.

UNITED STATES EGG CO.

FARM STA BAN a
M. WINTER

MENTONE, INDIANA BLOOMFIELD BUTTER & EGG CO.

EGG PRODUCERS MARKETING CORP.

Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 8. HACKEL & CO.
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MERKLE’S POULTRY FARM, Claypool, Ph. 2548

WHITE ROCKS

Most Profitable Farm

Chickens in America.

The males in our flock are all from
hens that have laid from 250 to 305

eggs in their pullet year. All breed-
ers are selected for quic growth
and fast feathering. Chicks from our

home breeding farm only.

Reasonable prices.

POTLUCK DINNER ENJOYED

Potluck dinner and a social time was

enjoyed at the home of Mrs. Vera

Kelley in Warsaw by the ladies of

Mentone’s “Church of Christ’. Those

present were: Mrs. Harry Sullivan, Mrs.

John Laird, Mrs. Bertha Meredith, Mrs.

Mattie Jones, Mrs. Goldie Kesler, Mrs.

Delmer White, Mrs. Clem Teel, Mrs.

Elgie Vandermark, Mrs. Herbert Car-

lyle, Mrs. Lester Bruner, Mrs. Clar-

ence Leininger, Mrs. Fred Swick, Mrs.

Dancie McSherry, Mrs. Dora Norris,

Mrs. Ear] Smalley, Mrs. Elvie Rush,

Mrs. Emra Anderson, Mrs. Howard

Horn, Mrs. Mara Nelson, and Mrs.

Laurence Beigh.
A GUEST

FRIENDLY NEIGHBORS

CLUB MET THURSDAY

The Friendly Neighbors club met on

February first at the home of Mrs,

Everett Roukstuol. Mrs. Chester Bal-

lenger served as co-hostess.

The meeting was called to order by

the president, Mrs. Richard Greulach.

The meditations were given by Mrs.

Gerald Ballenger. The lesson on “Soaps
and Synthetic Detergents,” was given
by Mrs. Mahlon Jefferies.

Articles for auction went to Mrs.

Chester Ballenger, Mrs. Richard Greu-

lach, Mrs. Turner Boggs and Mrs.
Monroe Romine.

Delicious refreshments

by the hostesses.

were served

Robert Nottingham has been con-
fined to his home since last Friday
with a very painful bock ailment,

Tests are being made to determine the

exact cause, Which we pope Goes noi}

prove too difficult.

BT/3 Robert R. Reiwoldt is home on

a 30 day leave after serving in Korea,
aboard the U. S. Bexar, APA 237, at-!

tack transport.

MRS. GROVE HOSTS T. H. E. CLUB

The T. H. E. Club met at the home

of Mrs. Lou Grove Thursday afternoon.

The meeting was opened with group

singing. Pledge to the flag was given.
The Club creed was repeated in unison.

Devotions were given by Mrs. Elgie
Vandermark. Roll call was answered

with something gbout Lincoln. Dur-

ing the busines meeting donations were

made to the March of dimes, the West-

ville hospital, and the Latin American

Fellowship.
A very clever contest was conducted

by Mrs. Florence Hibbs, with Mrs.

Robert Calvert winning the prize.

HAS PUZZLING MALADY

Johnnie Gosser, 5 year old son of

Rev. and Mrs. Gosser, had several

members of his family completely
nonplussed recently.

Johnnie and his father had gone to

the doctor’s office for an examination,
as Johnnie was suffering with an irri-

tating and painful affliction. After the

examination, Johnnie rushed on home

to break the bad news to the family.
When Rev. Gosser arrived a few

moments later, he found a breathless

and some what exasperated Johnnie

and a very puzzled household, who im-

mediately asked to have the situation

made clear. Johnnie had been telling
them his ailment was “Roofings”, and

they could make neither head nor tail

of the case. Rev. Gosser soon cleared

the case by explaining that young

Johnnie was suffering with the “Shin-

gles’. Johnnie&#39; understanding was

good but his explanation somewhat

confusing.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Baker attended the

‘diana Hardware Dealers’ Conven-

ion in Indianapolis last Thursday. On

Friday evening they went to South

Bend where they enjoyed the Bendix

Home Appliance demonstration.

NEW YORK EGG MARKET
Tuesday, Feb. 6

BROWN

Extra Fancy Heavyweights -.....................-

AB
ccesccuees

Extra Fancy Mediums ......!.................-.--..- AB

WHITE

.

45%

43

Good eggs should net the Indiana Producer not more than eight
cents below this market.

Valentin Elevato N 1

Will B Close

Februar to 1

ALL ORDERS TAKEN CAR OF AT

THE UPTOWN ELEVATOR.

PHON 4

hy

\

JUST RECEIVED—

New Sprin Samples
ALEXANDER SMITH ALL WOOL

SURFACE FLOOR PLAN RUGS

Read Mad to fit your room.

GET YOUR ORDER IN EARLY.

Argo Furniture Store
Ope Wednesda and Saturday Until 9’P. M.

Phone 962 Argo

Sh
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NEWCASTLE

TOWNSHIP NEWS

The Talma School was closed Fri-

day due to the cold wave, but was

reopened Monday.
Miss Carol Lee Eaton of South Bend

spent the week end here with her par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Devort (Spud) Eaton.

Mr. O. C. Montgomery was on the

sick list Friday.

Trustee Charley Green was a busi-

ness visitor in South Bend Monday.

, if Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Peterson and

son, Bob attended the Minstrel show

at Rochester Wednesday evening.
Mr. Lavoy Montgomery spent Wed-

nesday evening and Thursday after
noon in Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. Charley Hoffman spent
Wednesday evening in Rochester.

The members of the Talma Metho-

a dist Church enjoyed a roller skat-

ing party at Warsaw Wednesday eve-

ning.

The Talma P. T. A. will meet at the

Talma High School Community build-

ing on February 13th at 7:30 p. m.

Rev. and Mrs. Jack Aebersold and

daughter Annette are spending the

week in Kentucky where Rev. Aeber-

@ sold is attending a Minister’s confer-

Mrs. Walter Sweet, who has been

visiting with her -cousins Miss Belle

Montgomery and Mrs. Charles Emmons

of Rochester has returned to the home

of her brother, Mr. O. C. Montgomery.

Mr. Lavoy Montgomery spent Sunday

evening in Akron.

Rev. Jack Aebersold of Bourbon spent

Friday evening here.

Mr. Clair Jones, who underwent

surgury recently at Woodlawn hos-

pital is getting along as well as can

be expected at his home here.

The Mentone-Talma fire depart-
ment was called at 7 p. m. Sunday near

the Joseph Baker farm when a Truck

owned by the Warsaw Trucking Co.

caught fire and was completely de-

stroyed. It burned until 3:00 a, m.

Monday morning.

CARD OF THANKS

I want to thank everyone for the

beautiful cards, letters and visits, and

also for the many beautiful flowers I

received while I was in the hospital.

MRS. CLAUDE BARKMAN

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to thank all those who re-

membered me with cards, flowers and

visits during my recent illness. Words

could not express my appreciation.
God bless you one and all.

MRS. ARTHUR WITHAM.

Used
1947 CHEVROLET 2-Door.

1946 FORD V8 2-Door.

1940 FORD V8 2-Door.

NEW AN USED TRUCKS

1951 14-Ton CHEVROLET PICKUP.

1937 CHEVROLET 112 Ton

Cars

Mentone Moto Inc.
YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER

In Old Bakery Building
MENTONE,

Phone 58

INDIANA

EVERFAITHFUL CLUB

The February meeting of the Ever-

faithful club was held at the home of

Berniece Valentine with eleven mem-

bers present.

The meeting was called to order by
the president, Alice Brugh, with the

members responding to roll call by
giving a Valentine verse. It was voted

and approved to give $5.0 to the polio
fund. Club pal gifts were received by
Thel Hoffman, Helen Black and Alice

Brugh. Bunco was played with prizes
going to Margaret Butt, first; Mary
Tucker, travel; Ada Babcock, most

buncos, and Lena Igo, low. A valentine
contest was won by Georgia Nellans.

Mrs. Joseph Johnson called at the

home of Mrs. Earl Meredith, on Sun-

day afternoon to visit with Mrs. Mere-

dith and Mrs. Ethel Miller,

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Martin, of Sid-

ney, Montana, are visiting at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lemler after

spending some time in Florida. Mrs.

Martin and Fred are brother and sister.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Meredith and

daughter, Mr. and Mrs Henry Blesch of

Akron spent Saturday evening visiting
‘at the home of Mrs. Earl Meredith.

ATTENTION AUXILIARY MEMBERS

Mrs. John Boggs, rehabilitation

chairman of the Mentone Unit No.

425 of the American Legion Auxiliary,
asks that all members notify her if

they plan to attend the Marion birth-

day party which is to be held at the

Marion Veteran’s Hospital at Marion

on Sunday, Feb. 11 at one o&#39;clo

She also requests that cup cakes be

substituted for cakes. The time set

to leave Mentone will be at 10:00 a. m.
|

Sunday morning.

Lemlers

BANANAS —.
--

CATSUP, Ann Jones ......

BURCO FLOUR ............

APPLE JELLY, Monarch

PEAS, King Be ...............

PEACHES, Deerwood .....

GRAPE JUICE, Welc ..

ROLLED OATS, Little Elf
............

small box 16
KRINKLES (have you tried this new cereal) - 31¢
PEANUT BUTTER, Monarch plain or crunch 35¢

TOMATO JUICE, Food craft
........

46 oz. can 28e

RED BEANS, American Beauty ........ 3 cans 29e

GRAPE JELLY, Monarch .................. 2 jars 45¢

ORANGE JUICE, Real Gold (Concentrate) can 17¢

PINEAPPLE, King Be Sliced
....

21/2 size can 40e

Mark
cee

Ibs. QT -

beeen 2 18 oz. bottles 39¢
desasnmpnmemesce

25 lb. ba 18

bocesetteesteeneeses 2 jars 35e

boeteeceeveveteecses 9 cans sie

beteeeeeeas

21 size can 35¢
2 ease

bottle 45¢

MEATS
STEAK, Cube
PORK ROAST

BACON, Swift’s
FRESH SAUSAGE Ib. 49c
BEEF ROAST lb, 63c
RiCHEDDA 2 lb. Cheese 85c

Ib. 79c
Tb 55c
Ib. 59c

PRODUCE
HEAD LETTUCE hd. 15c
CELERY stalk 25c

Pk, GRAPEFRUIT 6 for 39c
POTATOES, Maine 10 lbs. 45c
ORANGES, Florida

_

doz. 39c
CARROTS 2 behs. 27

FREE COFFEE will be

in our store. Come in and enjoy a hot cup with

us. Monarch will b the flavor.

served all day Saturday
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CLAIM POTATOES MAKE

GOOD LIVESTOCK FEED

Farmers are getting returns up to

$ a hundred pounds and more from

“white elephant” spuds worth from

nothing to 40 cents a hundred on the

market. Capper.s Farmer says that

low-grade potatoes are worth more as oo y *

.

livestock feed than as food for humans.
‘

AVS

“Feeders spread spuds in the sun, on pe
Y

airstrips or hard ground, to dry,” says
’

the nationally-circulated farm maga-
a

j

zine. “They&# dehydrate even in a fair- e \¢

jy damp climate. In the Midwest and
& 3

South it’s whole fresh potatoes for cat- a 7

tle and sheep, cooked potatoes for hogs

and poultry and potato silage for all

kinds of stock.”

“Newest trick in feeding cull potatoes

is to dry them by open-air freezing.

Spuds are spread out, 2 to inches

deep, in a field in freezing weather. FOR HER
Freezing ruptures cell wall and juice

ome
FOR HIM

eee

drains into the ground. No carbohy-

drates are lost. Potatoes shrivel up in-
.

2!
5

to hard lumps that keep indefinitely in Box Candies .85 1.2 1.40 1.75 2.25 ARROW

the open.”
:

‘ .
:

“In July and August, when pastures Heart Designe Handkerchiefs 29c.
Shirts, Ties and Fancy Handkerchiefs

are brown, cattle eat them readily. Beef

cattle on the Arden Burbidge farm, Head Scarf
Walsh county North Dakota, gained

ea Scarfs, Purses, Nylons. HICKOK

2.07 pounds a day for 72 days on pas-

.

ture and frozen spuds. His hogs gained Gift Sets and Lingerie.
Belts, Buckles, Tie Bars and Billfolds.

more than a pound a day on frozen

potatoes and

a

little protein supple-

ment,”

“At Colorado A & M College, lambs

on dried potatoes and alfalfa gaine Cy
pounds more per head in 84 days

than the check lot on shelled corn

and alfalfa.”

“Demand for eating potatoes stays

about the same regardless of price,”

the story points out. “In normal-to- “&

big crop years, producers can afford to a e 0 n ] n ul e
practically give away culls and low-

grade spuds for livestock feed rather

than ruin the market for good grades

by selling them for table use. In an

Through SATURDAY, FEB. 17th.

average year, says the USDA, 50 mill-

ion bushels could be classed as culls.”

|

SAVE UP TO 50 ON 5

* Buy Co-operatively — And SAVE!
;

CLOTHING FOR WINTER WEAR.

Westinghous Refrigerator & Elec. Rang Valentines.

HAD BRIC IN HIS||/ SAVE 20% ON ALL FLANN PAJAMAS AND GOWNS

STOMACH 1 . beginning with this ad.

YEARS!

in
A a oi A 10 years ne fel u

e ha a bric in his stomach, due to

He ned taal he giwaye nad snclde
ALL SALES FINAL — NO REFUNDS — NO EXCHANGES

of him. He was weak, worn-out, head-

achy and swollen with gas.

Recently he got CERTA-VIN and

says the feeling like a brick disappear-
ed the second day. This new medicine

is helping many Mentone sufferers. It

makes your food digest faster and bet-

ter. Taken before meals, it works with

your food. Gas pains go! Inches of].

bloat vanish! Contains herbs and Vita-

min B-1 with Iron to enrich the blood)
|

and makes nerves stronger. Weak, |‘)

miserable people soon feel different)
(ii M E N T O N E

all over. So don’t go on suffering. Get |

CERTA-VIN—Denton’s Drug Store.
(Adv.)
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Minorc Legh
THE WHITE EGG

HYBRID
You may have the hybrid

vigor and high productio and

pay only average price for

4

fears
chicks,

MINORCA - LEGHORNS are line bred from top-producing
White Leghorris and Black Minoreas. Minorcas put size in

early eggs. Crossing brings vigor. Vigor means: more goo

pullet per 100 chicks, more eggs per pullet, high per cent of

large eggs... more poultry profit.
Write or phon us now for choice hatchin dates.

MERKLE’S POULT FARM
CLAYPOOL INDIANA

SELL IT WITH A CLASSIFIED AD.

Far Mort Loan
FOR

FARM PURCHASE

FARM IMPROVEMENT

ADDITIONAL OPERATING CAPITAL

CONSOLIDATION OF DEBTS

WITH

Convenient Repayment Terms

Low Interest Rates

Sound Appraisals
No Stock to Purchase

No Penalty for Prepayment
Privilege of Repayin All or Any Part

at Any Time.

Interest Ceasin on Amounts Paid on

Date of Payment.

W invite you to consult with us regarding your

Long-Term and Short-Term Financial Needs. Now

is a goo time to consolidate debts and arrange the

prop refinancing.

We have been makin Farm Mortgage Loans in this

Community for over Fifty-Five Years.

FAR STA BA
Member of the Federal Deposi Insurance Corporatio

Mr, and Mrs. L. T. Rees accompanied
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Redmond of Lebret,
Sask. Canada to Florida where they
will remain until April.

wrcrece

Bob Nottingham accompanied by his]
,

wife visited the South Bend Clinic on

Friday for examination of an injury
sustained while at work.

BEAVER DAM HOME EC. MEETS

Mrs. Elmer Dickey discussed the

Out Look for 1951 at the meeting of

the Beaver Dam Home Economics club

held last Wednesday at the home of

Mrs. Charles Adams of near Beaver

Dam. Mrs. Ed. Creakbaum, president,
presided during the business session,
when it was decided to contribute to

the Polio fund. Twenty-three members

responded to roll call My Special De-

sire for 1951 which most gave world

Peace.

Mrs. Richard Moore lead in group

singing The Old Folks at Home. Dur-

ing the social hour an auction was

held. Mrs. Waldo, Adams and Mrs.

Omar Drudge were the assisting Host-

esses. Mrs. Amanda Wannagert of Ak-

ron will entertain the Club February
28 when Mrs. Elmer Tucker will dis-

cuss Soaps and Detergents.

Wednesday Februar 7 1951

NEWS — PHONE 3

Mrs Howar Shoemak
GENERAL INSURANCE

MENTONE PHONE 3 on 88

Won
ho

WATER SOFTENERS

DIAMOND ~

CRYSTAL

SOFTNER SALT

NUGGETS

25 Ib. bag
100 Ib. bag

CO- MIL

EG PRODUCER
SELL TO U §, YO EGGS FOR CASH—
SHIP TO JJ §, NEW YORK

BOTH OUTLETS ARE OPEN TO YOU AT

TOP PRICES FOR QUALITY EGGS

Your Check Written While You Wait.

Egg Are Inspecte for Quality
New Cases Returned

Also you can Shi your Egg to us direct to New York

AKRON, INDIANA

Phone 179

OPEN DAILY

PIERCETON, IND.

Phone 51

OPEN FRIDAY

|OPEN WED., FRI. & SAT.

WEDNESDAYS, 9:00-3:00

ROCHESTER, IND.
Phone 1336.

KEWANNA, IND.

FULTON, IND.
THURSDAYS, 9:00-3:30

348 Greenwich St.

Unite State E C
HOME OFFICE

New York, New York
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PLEASANT VALLEY CLUB

GIVES SHOWER

The pleasant Valley Community Club

met Wednesday afternoon, January

31 at the home of Mrs. Donald Pfieffer.

The meeting was opened by the group

singing “America”. Pledge to the flag

was given and “Oh Suzanna” was sung

and the club creed repeated by all.

Roll call was answered by each telling

when, where and by whom they were

mairied.

A special collection of $13 was taken

for the Polio Fund. It was voted to

give $2 to Latin American Fellowship.

A very interesting lesson was given

by Mrs. Glassley on use of th electric

sewing machine and its varidus attach-

ments.

A shower was given for Mrs. Roy

Olinger, formerly Donnajene Norris.

The club presente her with an auto-

matic toaster and many other gifts.

Delicious refreshments were served

at the close of the meeting to 20 mem-

bers and two guests, Mrs. Glassley and

Mrs. Olinger, and seven children.

MERRY MENTONETTES ELECT

The Merry Mentonettes held a meet-

ing on Monday evening, Feb. 5 at 7:30

in the school cafeteria, We decided on

having our meetings on‘ the last Mon-

day of every month. Officers were

elected as follows:

President, Elaine Dunnuck.

Vice president, Marita Tucker.

Secretary-Treasurer, Janet Reed.

News Reporter, Mary Ellen Bryan.

Recreation Leader, Sandra Witham.

Song Leader, Marita Tucker.

We decided on leaving our club

name the same as last year, “The Mer-

ry Mentonettes.” Our leader is Mrs.

Moore. There were 45 members and 10

mothers present.
Mary Ellen Bryan, Reporter.

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

i

arr TIMES. p

ROCHESTER

aa.

SUN., MON., FEB, 11-12

Van Johnson - Kathryn Grayson

“Grounds for Marriage”

TUE., WED., THUR., ‘FEB. 13-14-15

JOHN WAYNE in

“OPERATION PACIFIC”

FRL, SAT., FEB. 16-17

ROY ROGERS in

“North of the Great Divide”

2nd Feature

RODDY McDOWALL in

_

“KILLER SHARK”

SINCERE THANKS

I want to extend my sincere thanks

to the Mothers of World War II for

the Christmas cards and Christmas

gift package received while in Japan

and Korea. *

BT/3 ROBERT R. REIWOLDT

EGG SHOW OFFICERS

ELECTED TUESDAY EVENING

A meeting of the Mentone Egg Show

representatives was held at the schog

building Tuesday evening at which time

a report was giver! on the 1950 show.

The expenses of the show, which in-

cludes a contribution of $50.00 to the

Mentone High School band, amounted

to $2427.82. Cash contributions were

PLAN AMERICANISM MEETING

The American Legion Auxiliary be-

lieves that the principles and ideals

upon which the American republic was

founded, and for which American

blood has been shed, are still the

cornerstones of our democracy, and as

such should be safeguarde for the

welfare of our future generations. Hav-

ing had a loved one in war, our re-

Habilitation and child welfare pro-

grams and our tragic personal con-

tacts with the results of war make us

fully realize that freedom and democ-

racy can only be maintained by a

well-informed public and a nation pre-

pared to protect its ideals.

The Mentone unit cordially invites

the citizens of Mentone and the sur-

rounding community to participate in

an Americanism meeting which is to

be held in the Mentone High School

assembly on February 13 at eight

o’c&#39; Mr. Dale Kelley will be the

speaker for the evening. A film entitled

“The Power Behind A Nation” will also

be shown. Please come and join us

in this patriotic observance and share

in the spirit of this Americanism pro-

eTam.

?

Day Earlier!

with

MAKE MORE MONEY

FROM YOUR HOGS
Market Them as much as 30

SAVE WORK AND FEED

DR. SALSBURY’S

HOG-
EASILY MIXED IN FEED.

Only Hog-Gain Supplie the

Dr. Salsbury’s Hog-Gain speed up

pig growth as much as 30%! Contains

3-nitro 4-hydroxy phenyl arsonic acid,

G Factor

COMET THEATRE
BOURBON, IND.

$1843.00, with miscellaneous revenue

bringing the total to $2641.2

Election of officers was held, with

the following results:

M. O. Bryan, chairman.

Richard Manwaring, vice chairman.

Frank Nelson, secretary-treasurer.

chemical compound that supplies the «Growth Stimulation
G. 8. factor. Reduces number of.

runts, makes better hair coats, saves on pounds-feed-per-pound-
Tested by a leading university station.

FRI, SAT., FEB. and 10—

DAVID BRIAN - JOHN AGAR

in

“BREAK THROUGH”

Co. B

Hog-Gain Also Prevents Anemia due to Iron or Cop

INTERESTING SPEAKER per Deficiency, and Necrotic Enteritis due

AT LIONS CLUB MEETING .

to Swine Pellagra
Cheer the Battling Bozos of

—_

;

Fe

scatters
eS

Mrs. Fawns, of Akron, who lived in

Korea for many years, gave a very

ioteresting and thought-provoking ad-

dress before the Mentone Lions club

Wednesday evening. She has a story

which every American citizen should
near, and every club would do well to

‘nave her appear on an early program.

NEVADA SENATOR TO BE

LINCOLN DAY SPEAKER

U.S. Sen. Geo, W. Malone, of Neva-

a, Will be the Lincoln Day speaker at

a dinner to be given at the Eskimo Inn

at Winona Lake Feb. 17. Tickets for the

dinner will be $1.75 and reservations

must be made by Feb. 15. Send remit-

tance to Pauline Jordan, Warsaw.

Hog-Gain supplies needed iron, copper, manganese, other elements.

Niacin (nicotinic acid) prevents swine pellagra, marked by severe

diarrhea and necrotic enteritis.
SUN., MON., Feb. 11 and 12—

DORIS DAY - GORDON McRAE

in

“TEA for TWO”

Color by Technicolor

MUSIC and ROMANCE

THERE HAS NEVER BEEN ANYTHING LIKE

DR. SALSBURY’S HOG-GAIN!

Com in and get free booklet on ‘‘Growing Hog in Less Time”’

Valentine Elevator
PHONE 4

TUE., WED., THUR., Feb. 13-14-15—

JOEL McCREA - WANDA HENDRIX

in

SADDLE TRAMP”

Color by Technicolor

ood western... and different...

f Joel McCrea and a bunch of kids.

MENTONE

A
wi
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ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION—Line-

bred Holstein, Guernsey and Brown

Swiss sires. The proven way to get
a high producing uniform _herd.—
John A. Newman & Sons, phone
Culver 95R3 or Millersburg 7 on 38

N3tf

PROTECT YOURSELF against a rise

in interest rates. If you get a

Federal Land Bank loan on your

farm NOW, You will never pay more

than 4% interest. You have the

safety of 33 years to pay, but you

can pay any amount any time. A

farmers’ cooperative. Martin M. Bas-

set, Sec.,-Treas., North Central In-

diana, N.F.L.A., “Room 23 Shoots

Bidg., Goshen Indiana; Room 315

Lafayette Bldg., South Bend, Indi-

ana; and 120 W. Market St., Warsaw,
Indiana. Jitfc

© FOR SALE—New galvanized steel

roofing while it lasts, reasonable, also

new angles, channel iron, etc. New

tires and tubes at great savings. Ben

Schneider, Bourbon Junk Yard, Ph.

Bourbon 19. tfe

FOR SALE—Apples and cider. Harmon

Orchards. 3% miles north and 1%

miles east of Atwood. tfe&

ADDING MACHINES—New Reming-
ton Rand. Only ten keys, easier- for

the inexperienced and faster for the

experienced to operate. Light-weight
and portable. Get one to help with

your taxes and records. Country

v
Print Shop, Mentone.

”

BEST FARM LOANS— 4% interest;

long term, no costs or investments;
liberal prompt appraisals. Can be

paid off anytime. Flexible plans to

meet your requirements. G. I. appli-
cations accepted; — 26 years Farm

Loan Service.’ “One borrower gets
another.” See, phone, write Deamer

and Deamer, Rochester, Indiana.

WANTED—Woman to work five hours

per day. Must be able to meet the

public. Pleasant, profitable work.

Write c/o local newspaper. mic

FOR SALE—Eel gray Caracur] fur

coat, in goo condition, priced rea-

sonably. Call Mentone 91. 1p

ASK Valentine Elevator No. 2 cr

Northern Indiana Co-op Association

why Frederick Spencer Weatherby
- had “good luck” raising hogs. f14c

a4

FOR SALE—500 bales good clover hay,
200 bales second cutting alfalfa hay.
Stanley Newton, one-third mile north

of Burket, phone 17F15 Burket it

FOR SALE—Baled Clover hay. Joseph
A. Baker, Menton 1c

WANTED—A large size used hard coal

brooder stove. Curtis Nellans. 1

FOR SALE—Registered Hampshire fall

boars and gilts. Popular blood lines,
old immuned. Lester Blackburn. 1

IT REALLY WORKS—The Automatic

EGG MAID starts eggs to cooling
immediately on being laid, helps
eliminate cannibalism, quiets birds,

is easy to keep clean and vermin

proof. Phone or write for literature

and prices. Walter Safford.

WANTED— Woman over 40 to repre-
sent Avon Products. Must be able

to devote 25 hours weekly. For in-

terview write Mrs. Fruechtenicht

P. O. Box 824 Huntington, Indiana.

m7c

FOR SALE—A 54” sink top in good
shape, 6 gal. also hot water heater.

Phone Tippecanoe 2362. 1c

WANTED—Jacket type coal or wood

burning water heater, without tank.

Earl] Shinn. lc

LIONS CLUB NEWS

County-wide observance of GO-TO-

CHURCH-SUNDAY is set for March

ll. This project is sponsored by the

service clubs of the county and the co-

operating churches.

The Mentcne Lions Club has a com-

mittee already at work on it, and an-

nounces that the three churches in

‘Mentone are cooperating. The minis-

;ters and their contact representatives

|attende the set-up meeting in War-
,saw on Monday.

As plans for the project develop, ad-

ditiona information will be released.

Service Club representatives are Roy
;Co and David Gosser. The Church

representatives: Milton Dowden and
)Roland Ferverda, Joseph Jones and

‘Dale Kelley, David Gosser and Ray-
mond Lash and Kyle Gibson of the
Harrison Center Church.

Little Suzannah Blodgett had her
tonsils removed on Wednesday of last
week.

INDIANA DUROC BREEDERS

HOLD SHOW AND SALE

The Indiana Duroc Breeders’ Asso-

ciation held their show and Promo-

tion Sale of Bred Gilts-at Purdue Un-

iversity on Wednesday, January 31.

There were 43 gilts entered, these

were selected into groups. The three

selected for Superior Group were: C.

J. Welsch and Sons of Mooresville, Ed

Severns and Son, of Mentone, and &lt

R. Beard and Sons, of Frankfort. Ed.

was chosen for Ist pen, C: R. Beard

for 2nd and C. J. Welsch for 8rd.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Valentine and son,

Darrell, and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ut-

ter are leaving Thursday morning for

a ten-day trip to New Orleans and

parts of Texas.

STORY TELLERS NAMED

At the last meeting of the Mentone

Reading Club, the members voted to

assume responsibility for the story
hour each Monday at the Mentone Li-

brary. Mrs. Ralph Mollenhour was ap-

po.nted to make a list of the various

members who could “take a turn” at

teliing a story for the primary grades
each Monday. This will save our li-

brarian, Mrs. Lackey, a great deal of

trouble, as she has kad the worry of

locating story tellers up to now.

The

Mrs,

Mrs.

Mrs.

Mrs,

Mrs.

Mrs.

Mrs.

Mrs.

list is as follows:

Jack VanGilder, February 12.

D. L. Bunner, February 19.

T. J. Clutter, February 26.

Artley Cullum, March 5.

F. B. Davison, March 12,

Elmore Fenstermaker, Mar. 19.

Fred Lemler, March 26.

C. O. Mollenhour, April 2.

Mrs. Ora McKinley, April 9.

Mrs. Max Nellans, April 16.

s. Leroy Norris, April 23.

.
Robert Reed April 30.

.

Allen Shirey, May 7.

.
Dan Urschel, May 14.

.
C. E. Walburn, May 21.

.
Don VanGilder, May 28.

Mr, and Mrs. Dale Tucker and

daughter, Janet Ann, are spendin 3

weeks in California.

SERVICE

FERTI

BROME GRASS

ALSIKE,

Valentine
SERVICE

Swift’s Plant Food or Royster

IF YOU’RE GOING TO NEED FERTILIZER THIS
YEAR

...
BETTER ORDER NOW

.. .
THERE

MAY NOT BE ENOUGH FOR EVERYONE.

SEEDS
ORDER YOUR SEED NOW. WE HAVE—

LADINO CLOVER

ALFALFA, Oklahoma Approved
MEDIUM and MAMMOTH CLOVER

SWEET CLOVER, Yellow and White Blossom

We have Nitrogen Innoculant for all seeds.

SERVICE

LIZER

Elevator
SERVICE
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N ANTIBIOTI |.
FEED SUPPLEMEN

in al BANNE Starti an Growi Mash

jy FOR IMPROVED FEED EFFICIENC ...

Improved feed- ratios up to 5% for chicks and 10%

for poult were obtained in controlled feeding tests.

jr FOR GREATER UNIFORMI
.. .

More birds attained the heavier weight and there were

fewer small birds in the test flocks which received Antibiotic

Feed Supplemen in their mash.

s FOR HEALTHIER BIRD ...

Fewer culls resulted from use of Antibiotic Feed Supplemen

in Master Mix mashes listed. The principal benefit of Anti-

biotic Activity is its capacity to check growth of harmful organ-

isms in the bird’s digestiv system. It is believed that re-

stricting those harmful bacteria not only give beneficial

organism a better chance to grow but means more of the

nutrients can be utilized for growth of the bird. Regardles

of how it is accomplished the tests prove it does promote

growth

Antibiotic Feed Supplemen does not repla Methio- This exclusive feature of Master Mix feed

contains Condensed Fish Solubles which supplie Vitamin B-12 and other factors so essential to proper de-

velopment and rapid growth

Addition of Antibiotic Feed Supplemen to these quality mashes containing Methio-Vite give you im- r

prove feed which will produc better results and greater profit for feeders

CO-OP MILL|
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Wit GO heat i min

Great Heart coal affers you
top rating in heating hours

surprisingly_ Mttle ash—
for the most in camfort plus

eonvenience. Satisfaction

guaranteed Oil treated.

(0-0 BUILDI DE

*
* SELL IT WITH A CLASSIFIED AD. *

GET TH FACTS
AND YOU&#39; GET A

FEDE LAN BAN LO
.

Low cost — 4% contract interest.

Farmer owned and controlled.

. Up to 33 year term.

Pa all — any part -— any time.

No applicacion, appraisal or renewal FEES.

.
Good service, fair treatment, safety.

. Membership stack earned 7 dividend in 1949.

Dependabl source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD

TIMES.

More than 30 years experienc making loans to farm-

ers.

NOR CENT IN N.F.L.
Call or write M. M. Bassett

23 Shoots Bldg., Phone 104, Goshen

315 Lafayette Bldg., Phone 3-7870, South Bend

120 W. Market Street, Phone 424, Warsaw

Orn AM awhx ATTENDANCE PARTY

The country Neighbor’s Attendance

party was held Wednesday evening

with the losers entertaining the win-

ners..

The winners had received several

cards written backwards telling them

to wear print dresses and to meet at

the home of there leader, Mrs. Carl

Zolman, at 6 p. m. The winners not

knowing where the party was to be

were then picked up by three of the

losers and taken to the house of Mrs.

Frank Nellans where the other losers

were waiting. Entering the back door

was a sign informing us that it was

to be a backwards party. We were then

taken to the basement where w left

our wraps and were informed that we

were all to put our dresses on back-

wards for the rest of the evening. We

were then taken up stairs and seated

at a table for our dinner. Being a

backwards party our dinner was served

backwards, first our desert of apple

pie and ice cream, then our main

course of fried chicken and all the

trimmings, then our appetizer. Our sil-

verware consisted of a large wooden

spoon and fork and our coffee being
served in a 2 cup dipper. The fork,

spoon and dipper were taken home hy
the winners as gifts from the lossers.

The table cloth was of paper and our

oniy lights were two oil lamps on

either end of the table. After dinner

we adjourned to the living room where

we were entertained by a radio pro-

gram Station C. N. S. The master cf

Cermonies Mrs. Don MeNeil played by
Mrs. James Richardson. The program

was opened with a toy band which

consisted of most anything from a

wash tub to the little brown jug. Other

features on the program was the lady
of magic tricks, Madam Zo Zo by Mrs.

farl Zent, als car dancer from the

south There were also several

interesting interviews. The party then

adjourned with pictures being taken

of the winners and losers, This

party proves very worth while in keep-
ing our attendance high through out

the club year. We had perfect attend-

ance for our party. Those present were:

winner: Mrs. Carl Zoleman, ieader;
Mrs. J. A. Teel, Mrs. Allen Heren-

deen, Mrs. Richard Notz, Mrs. Henry
Konneck, Mrs. Bessie Gross, Mrs. Glen

Law, Mrs. Russel Walters, Mrs. Charles

Shock, Mrs. Wilber Utter, Mrs. Fay

Long, Mrs. Isabelle Peterson, Mrs. Le-

Roy Norris, and Mrs. Roy Maxwell.

Losers: Mrs. Martin Notz, leader;
Mrs. James Richardson, Mrs. William

Rathbun, Mrs. Wayne Shunk, Mrs.

Sam Norris, Mrs. Frank Meredith, Mrs.

Frank Nellans, Mrs. Talfred Richard-

son, Mrs. Myrtle Pfieffer, Mrs. George

Craig and Mrs. Earl Zent.

SEAS.

CLUB REPORTER MRS. C. ZOLEMAN

Miss Bonnie Jean Cooper, of Sway-

zee, is visiting her brother and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Cooper.

Keeylet today.

*80% doiry products in Dry kernel form

tn 6 carefully controlled tests, hens fed Kraytets laid 8 perceat

more eggs— their owners 26 cents extra prof eachl

That&# how Kroylet pays off. These nutvitiows dairy product

step up feeding volve of regular ratlons—pet rations to work

for bigger egg yield, lower mortality rate, mere profits And c

smell emoval does the job. Ask vs fer full details ebout

OCvin ov miu with regular vetiens, @t ony feeding progrem.

YOUR KRAYLET DEALER

Co- Mill
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METHODIST CHURCH NEWS

Dr. B. B. Shake, Superintendent of

Methodist Churches in the Warsaw

District will address the local congre-

gation this Friday evening at seven-

thirty. His topic will be, “Micah, Pro-

phet of Righteousness”. Following the

devotional and worship service, Dr.

Shake will conduct the Fourth Quart-

erly Conference business session when

all church-organization and committee

presidents or chairmen will report un

the work of the church from June

to January 31.

All members and friends of the

church are cordially invited to attend

this service.

On Wednesday and Thursday of this

week Rev. Gosser attended a Confer-

ence for Directors of Church Camps.

Lat yecs he was named Warsaw Dis-

trict Intermediate Camp Director,

which is “An all year job for one week’s

activity”. The Methodist Youth Fel-

lowship is now making plans to send

every youth to either Camp Adventure

or Institute, locally speaking.

Barbara King, Commissioner on Rec-

reation has announced that there will

be an MYF party this month.

In keeping with the nation-wide op-

servance of Boy Scout Week, the wor-

ship service topic this Sunday will be

“God, and the Scout Program.” The

Boy Scouts will attend their respective

churches in uniform.

On Sunday evening, the fifth in

the series of lessons on film on “The

Life of Paul,” will be given. The in-

terest and recognized value of the film

is evidenced through the increased at-

tendance the past few weeks.

On April 8 when there is a break

in the Life of Paul series, the color

feature film, “The Pilgrimage Play,”

will be shown. This is a picture of the

Passion Play as presented in the Hol-

lywood Bowl each Lenten period. This

is not to be confused with “The Prince

of Peace” or The Lawton Story.

And when you drive through
that gate with a supply of

Swift’s Mineral Supplement

you& open the gat to bigger

profits Your livestock thrive

on it... make fast low-cost

gains...an kee healthy and

growi from start t finish.

That is because Swift’s Min-

Swift Miner Supple

(0-0P MIL

eral Supplemen contains ter

essential elements all live-

stock must have. Take no

chances on costly ‘mineral

starvation.”

Order your suppl today.

Suppies eveewhatmou tot inrtach

* SELL IT WITH A CLASSIFIED AD. *

dynnamicall engineer

new BENDIX
automatic

ECONOMA
WASHER

with the new exclusive

RINS-SAVER that saves

up to 56 gallons of

water each washda

$65.0 les tha

th average pri of

automatic washer

Low down payment
— Eas terms

e Full automatic— no wringe

no spinne no bolting down ° Powerful UNDERTOW

AGITATOR WASHING e FLOATAWAY- FLUSHAWAY

drainin e New porcel top for extra work surface © One

dial doe all the work. You don’t even have to be there.

“WONDERT
guaranteed 5 years

i weltt
A produc of Bendix Home Appliance Inc.Jos A. Baker

JEWELRY « APPLIANCES
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LEGION AUXILIARY NEWS

Mentone Unit No. 425 The Ameri-
can Legion Auxiliary, presented an

Americanism program Tuesday eve-

ning, February 13 in the Assembly
Room of the Mentone School. The

Meeting Was open to the general public.
and many residents of the Mentone

community were present in spite of the
inclement weather.

Mr. Date Kelley was the speaker of
the evening, and his address received
the applause of the audience. Mr.
Kelley recalled the hardships under-

gone by the early settlers in opening
our country, pushing back the fron-
tiers of civilization through the wild-
erness. He stressed that the United

States we now live in, rich and strong
now in material wealth, is the last

Strong citadel of freedom, and that it
is a heritage handed down by the past
to present generations, whose duty it

now is to defend it.

Another feature of the program was

the showing of the Warner Brothers
Technicolor film, “Power Behind the

Nation”.

The program for the evening includ-
ed the: Advance of Colors, American
Legion; Pledge to Flag, Boy Scouts,
led by Frank Manwaring; Welcome,
Mrs. Robert Whetstone; History of the
Star Spangled Banier, Mrs. James
Rodibaugh; Star Spangled Banner,
Mrs. Jack Shaffer; Introduction of

,

Speaker, Mrs, Miles Manwaring; Ad-
dress, Mr. Dale Kelley; Americanism
Chairman, Mrs. Miles Manwaring;
Girls State Chairman, Mrs. Allen Shir-
ey, Battle Hymn of the Republic, Un-

ison; Film, “Power Behind the Nation”;
God Bless America, Unison; and Re-
tirement of Colors, American Legion.

The Americanism Chairman, Mrs.
Miles Manwaring, spoke briefly on the
Americanism work of the Auxiliary,

She emphasized the activities of the
Five-Point program which the Aux-

iliary participates in, those are—Amer-
icanism in the Home, Unit, Youth
Groups, Adult Groups and in the Com-

&quot; The subject and title: “Hold-
ing Fast to Our Ideals of Freedom” has
been selected for the Americanism Es-
say Contest for thg year 1951. All pu-
Pils of Junior or High School age shall
be eligible to compete.

Mrs. Allen Shirey, Girls’ State Chair-
man, gave a brief summary of the

4 Girls’ State program sponsored by the

Auxiliary. She then introduced | DON HEFFLEY DIES
line Holt last year’s Girl Stater. Mad-

——

,eline spoke enthusiastically of her ex-| Funeral services for Don C. Heffley,
‘perience while attending Girls’ State. aged 64, were held Saturday in the!
iMartha Creighton is the girl who has, Caton and Frurip funeral home. Rev.
been chosen as delegate for this year’s John E. Jones, pastor of the Presbyter- |attendance. Her alternate will be Gen-|ian church in Salem Center, Indiana, |eva Whetstone. Mrs. Miles Manwaring | officiated and burial was in Greenwoo
Was program chairman for the evening. cemetery. Mr. Heffley died Thursday in‘

A short business session was held the Blick nursing home at Lagrange.
at the conclussion of the Americanism He wa born near Mentone, and mar-

meeting by the members of the Aux-/ Tied Mi Florence Herb August 2
illary. Mrs. Robert Whetstone, presi-| 19 in Lagran Surviving are his
dent, presided at the meeting. An in- Widow and one sister, Mr John R.

vitation from the Pierceton Unit to an Abbott, of Muskeg Michigan. Mr.
Americanism meeting to be held at Heffley after graduating from North-
Pierceton on March 27, at the Menzie

Reece Post Home No. 258, at Pierceton,
was read. The Unit members who are

planning to attend will meet at the
Mentone Post Home on the above date

at 7:00 o&#39;clo

western university, Evanston, Tllinois,
was engaged in Y. M. C. A. work at
Michigan State college, East Lansing, |
the University of Michigan, Ann Arbor,
and the University of Nebraska, Lin-
coln. He then moved to Fort Wayne,

There will be no meeting of the| diana, where he was with the Mas-
Mentone unit on March 27. sachusetts Mutual Life Insurance com-!

Note: The American Legion has! for 20 years. Nine years ago Mr.
made other plans for food for the Kos- 294 Mrs. Heffle mov from Fociusko County Council which is to Wayne to thei farm nine miles west
tneet at the Mentone Legion Home,| Angola, Indiana.
Sunday, February 18. Please do not Don was the son of the late Dr. and
bring any food. Mrs. Heffley, former residents of Men-

a tone. They then lived in the house nowWIFE FINDS HUSBAND occupied by the Kenneth Simco fam-
IN OVERTURNED AUTO | ily.

TES FOR

MRS. TRESSA LEWIS

FUNERAL RI
About the only physical damage was

fright Thursday afternoon when Mrs.
Elmer Hoffman was the first to greet,

her husband when his auto skidded! Funeral services were conducted at
on the icy highway and overturned,

|

Akron Tuesday afternoon February
Tt seems Mr. Hoffman was return-|§ for Mrs. Tressa Lewis, 76 who passed

ng home, south of Sevastopol when| at the ho of her daughter,
Mrs. Hoffman and Mrs. Igo were go-| Mrs. Myron El in Ft. Wayne early
ing the opposite direction to a club: Saturday evening. She had been in
meeting. Before the autos met the one POOF health for three weeks pal aacoming from the north was seen to gone from her home there to live with

go into the ditch and turn over on its
her daughter.

side. Mrs. Hoffman failed t recognize Born December 8 1875 in Akron, shethe upturn aut as their own and!
was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jes-Was quite surprised when she opened sie Shamp. She had been married twice,a door an looked down at her hus Both husbands Kelsey Bahney andband. Sai husband, we are told was Sherman Lewis, preceded her in death.amused, either at the situati or for; Rev. Daniel Slaybaugh officiatedthe fact that he wasn’t injured. at the funeral service and burial was=

made at Mentone.BOGANWRIGHT
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Boganwright, of Survivors include: five sons, Ross,

Mentone, are the parents of a son,; Atwoo Verl, Ft. Wayne; Walter, Ken-!
Stanley Brent, born Monday morning Calville; Donald Hudson and Howard
at Woodlawn hospital. The mother js|0f South Bend; one daughter, Mrs.
the former Donna Jean Peterson,; Myron Ely, Ft. Wayne; one brother,
Saughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ransford| Charles Shamp, Dowagiac, Michigan;
Peterson, R. R., Rochester. and 12 grandchildren.

TELEPHONE BUSINESS OFFICE
HOURS STATED

E. H. Gochnour, commercial manager
of the Indiana Associated Telephone

corporation was a caller at our news-
paper office Wednesday morning. He
explained that our local operators are
now on the company employee plan
which will enable them to get the
company insurance and benefits.

In an advertisement elsewhere in the
Co-Op News the new business office
hours are published for the informa-
tion of the patrons.

It is hoped, in the near future, to
have two operators working at the
board each day, and also a special
night operator,

Mr. Gochnour said that it has taken
many months to install the replace-
ment made necessary by the sleet
storms, but that the new materials
used will hold up much better,

The telephone corporation is aware
of the needs in each community and
is doing all possible to meet these needs.
It will take time and patience but,
eventually, these needs will be met,

TIME EXTENDED ON

SOLDIER BONUS FILING

The Indiana General Assembly has
extended the final filing date for the
Indiana World War II Veterans’ bonus
until April 30 1951.

HOG BREEDERS AWARDED
HONORARY CERTIFICATES

County Agent Paul Jackson has an-
nounced that thirteen honorary cer-
tificates were recently awarded in the
Hoosier Swine Testing Project. Leroy
Norris, of Mentone, was one of the
five breeders breeders so honored. Mr,
Norris received a silver certificate on

a soW producing a litter weinghing
between 320 and 400 Pounds in 56 days.
Mr. Norris is a breeder of Hampshires.

eee

SWINE BREEDERS ELECT

Ralph Oyler, of Syracuse, a Berk-
shire hog breeder, was elected 1951
President of the Kosciusko County

Swine Breeders Association.
Sam Norris, of Mentone, a Yorkshire

breeder, was re-elected secretary and
treasurer of the group.
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“LIBRA NEWS

All Patrons Please Read

The Library Board has adopted a

new fine policy and it will be enforced °

beginning Monday, February 19. The

policy adopted is as follows:

1, All school children, graces one to

six, inclusive, will owe no fine until

three days after an overdue card is

mailed to them. After that time they

will owe 2 cents per day until book is

returned.
:

2. All other patrons will owe two

cents per day, for each day a book

is kept after it is due.

3. Beaver Dam School books will not

be overdue until after next trip of

School: Bus to Library following date

book was due.

We will try our best to keep our

records straight but mistakes are bound

to occur sometimes, so if you receive a

card for a book you do not have, please

just let us know. Sometimes people

make a mistake and give the wrong

number ,causing errors in the records,

but we trust you will be patient if a

mistake is.made as we have almost

9,00 books to care for and it is quite

a problem to keep check of them.

Public Sale
I will sell the following at public auction 1 miles west and 3 miles

north of Claypool overhead; mile east and 2 miles south of Palestine,

or 5 miles west of Warsaw on Road 25 then 2 miles south, on

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 2
12:30 P. M.

hitch.

buckets, baskets, forks, scythe, etc.

cleaned. All more o less.

Ast, bred to buck above.

FARM MACHINERY

1949 John Deere B tractor, with starter, lights, Cyclone engine in

good condition; 1939 F-14 and Cultivators, in excellent condition, on rub-

ber; Power Lift cultivators for John Deere B; 8-ft. tandem disk, in good

condition; 2-14 Oliver Raydex plow; Massey Harris grain drill, grass

seed and fertilizer attachments; John Deere corn planter and new IHC

fertilizer attachment; spring tooth harrow; Papec hammer mill, 10-in.;

power corn sheller; hand corn sheller; large implement trailer; farm

trailer with stock rack; one-horse drill; 50-ft. hammer mill belt, new;

side delivery rake; wagon and rack;

OTHER FARM SUPPLIES

300-gal. gas tank; oil drums; PTO air compressor, 2h. p. Briggs

and Stratton motor, in goo condition; weed sprayer pump; vise; hog

feeder, fountains, troughs and feed. boxes; several low partition gates;

lumber for gates, red elm and white oak; volume greaser; fence charger;

FEED

600 bales first cutting alfalfa, 200 bales second cutting alfalfa, no

rain; 200 bu. Clinton 59 oats from certified seed; 10 bu. timothy, re-

SHEEP

Registered Dorset buck. Will furnish papers.

IHC manure spreader with tractor

24 ewes to lamb March

Ss

B Harr

TH DALMATIAN THAT ARE PART &lt;4

OF THE FIRE PEPARTME AT —-&lt;
SIN SING PRISO ARE TRAINED

TO EXTINGUIS MINOR FIRES

THEMSELVES

1) ON OF THE SIGHTS OF SUN

$7 VALLEY, (PAHO |S AN ENGLI
% SETTE NAME TUC WHO

S SKIS ON A SPECIA OUTFI CON-

STRUCTE BY HIS OWNER VIRGI
. GUNDERSO

RECOVERE AFT LIVING

WILD 2 YEARS O ‘

THe ATH/ PLAI AFRIC f

BANSHE GERMA SHEPHE HAD
“Ay

NOT FORGOTTE A SINGLE COMMA
TAUGHT HER B HE BRITISH

OWNER MIRABE GAYMER

aARCSa Tam
g the faste Fs

7
~ 62 x

37 Poultr Concentrate—a trul

t

¢ For top results, start chicks on

Swift& Chick Starter Mash After 6 to economica supplem Other Swift

Fee are Poultr Balance Eg Mas

Layin All- and Broiler Mash

weeks switch to Swift& Growin

Mash. Then with grai feed Swifts

Builda complet feeding program aha

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

1949 Horton washer with Kleenette (small extra) tub and pump;

Sears twin laundry tubs; 2 kitehen cabinets; dining room suite—buffet,

table and six chairs with slip covers, studio couch and matching chair;

kitchen buffet, Perfection kitchen range.

SWIFT&# FEEDS FOR POULTRY

Call on

T CO- MI

YOU AUTHORIZED SWIFT FEED DEALER

TERMS CASH. NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS

Ta

W. L. (BUD DEATON

HAROLD STEINER, Auctioneer CARLTON JONES, Clerk
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When It’s Lumber —

Call our Number—119-J

Co- Building Dept.

HUNGRY
EAT AT

PETE’S LUNCH

Mentone

Steaks —

_

Chop
Short Orders

Ice Cream — Sandwiches

Fer a Treat... Eat with Pete

SCHOOL NEWS

Martha Creighton has been selected

to represent Mentone at the Indiana

Girls’ State at Bloomington, Indiana,

June 27-July 5. Geneva Whetstone

has been selected as alternate. The

high school faculty made th selection.

Bonita Miner will represent Mentone

High School on Monday, February 19

at the Indiana General Assembly as

a page. She has been given this honor

by Mr. Rarick, State Representative
from Kosciusko County.

There have been several pupils mov-

ing into or out of the community. Dean

Gary and Noretta Shively entered

school from Warsaw. Mary, Ester and

Donald Quier have entered Mentone

from the Mishawaka schools. Earl

Shirey has transferred to Fort Wayne.
Mr. Burt has arranged a four team

tourney of the second team squads of

Burket, Atwood, Etna Green and Men-

tone in the local gym this Saturday.

The gam start at 1:30 and 7:30. The

local boys won their fifth game of the

season at Claypool by a score of 71-38.

The second team also won. The games

with Milford this Friday start at

in the local gym.

Sectional tourney tickets will go on

sale at the Principal’s office this Fri-

day morning. The price of tickets this

year is $2.50 (16 team tourney). It is

thought there will be sufficient suppl
of tickets-to satisfy the local demand.

The Sectional begins on Wednesday
evening, February 21. There will be no

school on Friday, February 23 due to

the tourney.

The soloists who are entering the

contest at Walkerton will give a re-

hearsal of their numbers for the high
school on Thursday of this week at

12:30. The public is invited to attend

any assembly programs at any time.

Mr. Burt, Mr. Kent, Mr. Tucker, ten

of the first string basketball squad
and the student manager attended the

annaul fish fry for all Sectional Tour-

ney teams held at Claypool on Monday
evening. Fred Schaus and Murray Men-

denhall of the Fort Wayne Zollners

were the main speakers.
FHA held a regular meeting at the

school on Monday evening.
Movies shown this week have been

“You and Your Friends”, “Bookkeep-
ing and Accounting”, ‘‘Art in Abstrac-

tion”, and two films loaned through
the courtesy of Mr. Gosser and the Boy

Scouts “The Constitution of the United

States” and “The Bill of Rights”.

* Buy Co-operatively — And SAVE!

OA eos
Va eg OL
Ambulan Service

Truly a Remembered

Service.

Th Ne York EgReceiv
Who are listed below

YOU’RE WRONG BILL

The Farmers State Bank does want small

accounts like yours. Fact is, a great many
of our accounts are small and that’s why
business like yours is mighty important to

our bank.

Don’t hesitate to stop in. And we’ll do

everything we can to help you make your

saving grow.

FARME STA BA
MENTONE, INDIANA

Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Solici Your Eg Shipme

S. HACKEL & CO.

KALTER - WAGNER CO. INC.

LEIBOWITZ BROS,

J. PENSTEIN’S SONS

RICH & BUCHWALTER, INC.

SCHONBRUN BROS.
;

SILVERMAN BUTTER & EGG CO.

TRACHTENBERG & GAMS, INC.

UNITED STATES EGG CO.

WEIDENFELD BROS.

J. WEISENTHAL

M. WINTER

BLOOMFIELD BUTTER & EGG CO.

EGG PRODUCERS MARKETING CORP.
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THE PRAYING MANTIS

The Praying Mantis gets his name

from the way in which he holds his

forelegs together, as though he were

saying his prayers. But that’s only the

way it looks to human beings. What

the Mantis really has on his mind is

a meal of insects, and he has his fore-

Praying Mantis

legs in readiness to reach out and snare

his victims.

The two limbs are good weapons

for this purpose, because they are stud-

ded with sharp hooks. The Mantis

keeps them folded back, partly hid-

den, while he stalks his prey. When

he sees what he wants, he waits un-

til he has the insect within reach. Then

he sticks his forelegs out grabs the

victim, pins it between the sets of

hooks, and pulls it to his hungry
mouth. rooew

The Praying Mantis especially likes

to catch flies, mosquitoes, grasshoppers,
and katydids, but now and then he

makes a meal of a caterpillar. He is

death on spiders, too, though they

have their own poisonous fangs with

which to fight.

So it is easy to see why the National

Wildlife Federation lists the Praying
Mantis as a real friend to man. The

strange fellow is not only harmless to

human beings, but he also destroys

many insects which do cause trouble.

You yourself may know a gardener who

likes to have Mantises living among

|his plants to keep down the pests.
The Mantis has his troubles, how-

ever. There are wasps and flies which

feed on Mantis eggs. Ants eat tiny
Mantises which have just hatched,

and some birds devour Mantises of all

sizes,

Despite these losses, the Mantises

seem to have no difficulty in thriving.
One reason is that they lay so many

eggs. The female Mantis deposits a

lowing property at
southeast of Mentone,
Ivan Tucker farm, on

‘Public Sale
As I am going to quit farming,

‘

farm located 4 miles northeast of Akron, or 6 miles

or 1 mile north of the Beaver Dam School, on

MONDAY, FEB. 1
12:30 P. M.

will sell at public auction the fol-

Cow, 5 years old.

Clover Hay, no rain.

MACHINERY and

Quick-Tatch cultivator; John Deere

2-bottom 14”

mower with stub tongue,

er; small oi] burning heater;

Buckeye brooders, 500 chick size;

TERMS CASH.

9 HEAD OF CATTLE

Eight Wisconsin Holstein Heifers, close up; one very good Jersey

30 HEAD OF HOGS

Three Hampshire Sows, to farrow the first part of April 27 Hamp-

shire and Spotted Poll Cross Shoats, weight about 150

POULTRY

300 Leghorn (March) Pullets, 65% production.

FEED

1000 bu. Corn; 125 bu. Ajax Oats, one year from certified; 750 bales

All feed more or less.

1950 John Deere Model B Tractor, fully equipped; 1950 John Deere

plow; New Idea manure spreader; IHC 7-ft. tandem disk;

2 disk colters; John Deere planter with fertilizer attachment; good horse

24-ft. elevator; two 4-ft. steel hog troughs;
ten 4-ft. metal chicken feeders; several chick feeders; large space heat-

one 10x12 brooder house; 2 coal burning
and a few other articles. No. junk.

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS

pounds.

MISCELLANEOUS

Powr-Trol 2-bottom 14” plow; IHC

JOHN F.

KENNETH FAWLEY, Auctioneer

LACKEY
RAYMOND LASH, Clerk

patch of anywhere from 100 to 1,00

tiny eggs on a twig, a fence rail, or

an old board. She covers the cluster

with a coating of glue which hardens

and protects the eggs,

All this happens in the fall, finds the

National Wildlife Federation. Unless

they are destroyed, the eggs stay where

they are through the winter, and finally
hatch out in May or June. The young

Mantises grow slowly and do not reach

full size until August.
The adult Mantis is about two inches

long, and may be either green or brown

in color. Besides his pronged forelegs,
he has a pair of spindly hindlegs
which are used in walking and leaping.
For longer jaunts, he can fly with the

aid of four wings.
The fore part of his thin body has

the appearence of a long neck. At the

top of this is a tiny head with two

beady eyes and a pair of short feelers.

He can turn his hea in all direction—

front, sideways, and backwards—as he

looks for insects.

Interesting information about other

species can be obtained by writing to

the National Wildlife Federation,
Washington 10, D. C.

Grain Crops

Famine and severe food short-

ages are generally very closely
associated with failure of the grain
crops from which both man and

domestic livestock derive a large
part of their total food supplies.

Marco Polo Remarked

In 1275 that gallivanting gallant,
Marco Polo, had this to say about

the great hall of Kublai Khan: ‘‘The

walls are sculptured and varnished
in green, decorated with gilded dra-

gons. The columns are incrusted
with a sort of paste,
red varnish.’

ROCHESTER

SUN., MON., FEB. 18-19

ROBERT MITCHUM in

“WHERE DANGER LIES”

TUE., WED., THU., FEB. 20-21-22

Dean Martin and Jerry Lewis is

‘At War with the Army” &a

FRI, SAT. FEB, 23-24

LIZABETH SCOTT in

“DARK CITY”

2nd Feature

JOHNNY WEISSMULLER in

“CAPTIVE GIRL”

Up to 33 year term.

SBN AMNBRWN

TIMES.

s

ers.

GET THE FACTS
AND YOU&#39; GET A

FEDE LAN BAR LO
.

Low cost — 4% contract interest.

.

Farmer owned and controlled.

Pay all — any part -— any time.

No application, appraisal, or renewal FEES.

Good service, fair treatment, safety.
Membership stock carned 7 dividend in 1949.

Dependabl source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD

More than 30 years experience making loans to farm-

NOR CENT IN N.F.L
Call or write M. M. Bassett

23 Shoots Bldg., Phone 104, Goshen

315 Lafayette Bldg., Phone 3-7870, South Bend
120 W. Market Street, Phone 424, Warsaw

coated with rg

‘
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MRS. CLUTTER SPEAKS club voted to donate to the various

10 JOLLY JANES CLUB! funds as they arise. It was also voted

——- to give the 4-H Adult leader, Mrs.

The project lesson on soaps and| Moore, $ in appreciation of her work

detergents was presented by Mrs. T. with the Merry Mentonettes 4-H Club.

J. Clutter at the meeting of the Jolly] A mew member, Mrs. Lamar Ander-

Janes Club held Monday evening at| 80 was welcomed into the club.

During the social period games were

Mrs. Joe Boggs gave medivation. Th conducted by Mrs. Wilvin Teel. Prize

Wednesday February 14 1961

was won by Mrs. Joe Boggs, and Mrs. | change will be held. Everyone is re-

Kenneth Romin received the door
|

quest to bring seeds or bulbs, or a new-

prize. ly started house plant to this meeting.

Mesdames George Mollenhour, Loren Satara

Tridle, and Dwight Riechard were pre- Korean Fighters
sented birthday gifts from Secret Pais. | Courage- potions, brew-

The next meeting will be held March ed from tigers’ claws, teeth, bones
1 at the home of Mrs. John Ellswortn.&#3 and whiskers, have been given to
A seed and bulb, or house plant ex- Korean fighters before a battle.

AMERICSS LARGEST AND

Refreshi
new

IN ALL THE THINGS

YoU WANT

Rip

AMERICAN BEAUTY DESIGN

®

AMERICA-PREFERRED BODIES BY FISHER

Cc
&w

FINEST LOW-PRICED CAR!

The Smart New Styleline De Luxe 2-Door Sedan

(Continua of standard equipme and trim

is depende on availability of material.

Wh etrated

efW7 ,lacs Ze ‘p Gy

AND YOU&#39; KNOW IT&# THE LARGEST

AND MOST LUXURIOUS CAR IN ITS FIELD?

e

MODERN-MODE INTERIORS

e

MORE POWERFUL JUMBO-DRUM BRAKES

(with Dubl-Life Rivetless Brake Linings
e

SAFETY-SIGHT INSTRUMENT RANEL

e

IMPROVED CENTER-POINT STEERIN
{and Center-Point Design

MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS

THAN ANY OTHER CAR}

Walk up to this big beautiful 1951 Chevrolet with any yardstic of value, and

you& want to enter your order for it righ away! Size? It’s the longe and

widest car in its field
. . . outmeasurin all others

. . .
America’s larges and

finest low- car. Style One look at its new America-Preferred Bodies b
Fisher will tell you it’s the styl car of the year. Performance? It bring you

today’ top combination of thrills and thrift, for it’s the only low- car with

a Valve-in-Head engine—trend- for the industry! «

’

WITH TIMEPROVED POWER Glid
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

Combination of Powerglide Automatic Trans-
mission and 105- engine optional on De

Luxe models at extra cost.

CHEVRO

MENTONE MOTORS Inc.
MENTONE INDIANA
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HOLD SCOUT COURT OF HONOR

Impressive was the Boy Scout Court

of Honor held at the Methcdist Church

Scout room on Monday evening, Feb-

ruary 12th when the scouts received

their badges for work accomplished.
The meeting was called to order by

Wayne Tombaugh who is Scout Com-

missioner of Mentone, Atwood and

Etna Green. After prayer by Rev. Mil-

ton Dowden and group singing led by
Roland Ferverda, chairman of the

Troop ccmmittee, Mr. Clarence Hart-

man was introduced. Mr. Hartman is

the County Bay Scout Commissioner

Another guest was Mr. Cecil A:mstrong

spoke on the subject of cub scouting.
Rev. David P. Gosser, the Scout

Master presented the Boy Scouts in a

program consisting of the flag salute,
the Boy Scout oath, and an impressive

ceremony in which each scout lighted
a candle and gave a scout law and

connotations of the laws and insignia.
The Boy Scouts also gave demonstra-

tions of their work, and especially ef-

fective were the demonstrations of

Morris code by flashlight and buzzer

and the field semiphore signals.

When Rev. Gosser presented the

awards the mothers accepted them for

their sons who in turn presented their

mothers with a lovely large red carna-

tion and a pin-emblem similar to their

award, Rev. Gosser was assisted by
Assistant Scout Masters James Rodi-

2ugh and Kenneth Simcoe. The fol-

lowing boys received First Class Scout

awards: Robert Holloway, Merrill Pet-

erson, David Gosser, Donald Rush,
Charles Urschel; Second class, Lester

Horn, Frank Manwaring, John F.

Smith, Dick Tombaugh, Terry Utter,
Ted Ward, William Clark and Larry
Joe McKinley; TenderfOot Award:

Dennis Anderson and Kay Flenar.

Mrs. Lyman Mollenhour accepted
Terry Utter’s award for Mrs. Utter who

is in Florida and Robert Holloway’s
Aunt, accepted for Mrs. Holloway who

is ill.

Lovely refreshments were served py
the troop committee Roland Ferverda,
Ora McKinley, Richard B. Manwaring,
Dr. F. B. Davison and Assistant Scout

Masters Kenneth Simco and James

Qualit Fabrics

Patterns

Notions

and Accessories from our extensive stock!

Rodibaugh. Others who assist with

the work are Denton Abbey, Assistant

Scoutmaster, and Dr. Dan Urschel, the
institutional representative.

In Caesar’s Time

More than 100 years before the
legions of Julius Caesar invaded
Gaul, the natives of India began to
use shellac to protect the surfaces
of their temples and homes.

—_—_————

Edvard Grieg
Even the child who protests

against-his music lessons may be
a musical genius. Norwegian com-

poser, Edvard Grieg, never wanted
to practice his music but liked to
make up tunes. His melodies pro-
vide us with some of our best radio

listening.

NATIONAL SEW AND SAVE WEEK FEB. 17th TO 24th.

SIMPLICITY PATTERNS

QUADRIGA PRINTS

J. & P. COATS THREADS

LANSING BUTTONS

MOUNTAIN MIST QUILT BATTS.

We Hope You Will Find Our Store a Convenient Place to Shop

Store Hours 8 a. m. to 5:30 p. m. all week days Saturday Ope Until 9:30 p. m.

COOPERS’ STOR

DAN RIVER FABRICS

CROWN ZIPPERS

CLARK’S THREADS

BOYE SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES

TRIMTEX BINDINGS AND TAPES.

MENTONE

* COP BO

I& JUS BEE T
TH GIGANTIC

CLEARAN SALE
ADVERTIS I

.

i
t

R vou THIN women
DO REA ADS-
SO HO RARGAI AT ‘E

Woa
-

WATER SOFTENERS

DIAMOND

CRYSTAL

SOFTNER SALT

NUGGETS

25 Ib. bag
100 Ib. bag

¥



FARM BUREAU WOMEN

MEET FEB. 22-23

John Strohm, author of two books,
world traveler, and contributing editor

to The Country Gentleman, will be one

of the headline speakers at the annual

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO.OP. NEWS

Murat Temple, Indianapolis.
The program announced by Mrs.

Russell Cushman, Fortville, state di-

rector of the women’s department of

Farm Bureau, offers a variety of music

and other entertainment besides ad-

dresses by Governor Henry F. Schric-

midwest director of the Associated

Women of the American Farm Bureau

Federation; Vance Lockhart of the

Indiana Farm Bureau Cooperative
Association; Indiana Farm Bureau

President Hassil E. Schenk; Mrs. Cush-

man, and Vice-President Larry Bran-

Wednesday February 14 1951

ical organizations at Purdue Univer-

sity, will direct convention singing; also

a home economics clubs chorus from

seven central Indiana counties. The

Indiana Novelty Players of Greenstown,
the Three Notes from Elkhart county,
and a vocal solo by Wm. Holms of

don.

Albert P. Stewart, director of mus-

convention of women of the Indiana

Farm Bureau, February 22-23 in the

ker; Mrs. Charles W. Sewell, Otter-

bein; Miss Myra Robinson, Illinois,
Morgan county will complete the mus-

ical portion of the two- day program.
&

DE SOTO’S STYLING is smarter!
D Soto has always been a style
leader. Now it’s more glamorous
than ever. It’s reall different...

new styling front and rear!

DESOTO’S HORSEPOWER is

higher! The new De Soto Power-

master engine is bigger, more

powerful ...
Gives you smoother,

better performance!

DE SOTO’S RIDE is a revelation!

Amazing, new Oriflow shock

absorbers and other ride-contrib-

uting factors smooth every bump
on the road... you must try
it to believe it!

DE SOTO’S ECONOMY is excep-
tional! Compare the value
features you get at De Soto’s

moderate price and De Soto’s

thrifty “cost-of-running” — you&
see what a better bu it really is.

Don’t miss GROUCHO MARX

in “You Bet Your Life” on

both Radio and TV each
week on all NBC stations.

COX MOTOR SALES
MENTONE, IND.
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MERKLE’S POULTRY FARM, Claypool, Ph. 2548

WHITE ROCKS

Most Profitable Farm

Chickens in America.

The males in our flock are all from
hens that have laid from 250 to 305

eggs in their pullet year. All breed-
ers are selected for quick growth
and fast feathering. Chicks from our

home breeding farm only.

Reasonable prices.

New York Eg Market

Tuesday Feb. 13

White Brown

Extra Fcy. Heavyweights 4916
Mediums 46-47

Good Indiana Eggs should net the

producer within eight cents of this

market.

49%
46-47

CIVIL SERVICE NURSES

The Sixth Region Office, U. S. Civil

Service Commission, Cincinnati, Ohio,

today announced examinations for

General Staff Nurse and Head Nurse

with salaries ranging from $310 to

$382 per year. The rapidly expanding

defense program is resulting in current

and anticipated vacancies in these

positions in Ohio, Indiana, and Ken-

tucky. The need for Nurses to care for

our returning veterans is urgent.
The General Staff Nurse is super-

vised by the Head Nurse and renders

expert nursing care to any or all types

lo patients. The Head Nurse is respon-

sible for the administration of the

nursing service in a unit in a clinical

department.

Although most appointments in the

Federal service are now being made

on an indefinite basis, appointments
to Nurse positions which exist in hos-

pitals may be made on a probational
basis. Probational appointments be-

come permanent upon completion of

year of satisfactory service.

No written test is required. Applicants
will be judged from a review of their

experience, education and training in

the field of nursing, and related sub-

jects or occupations.
Further information may be

tained from the examination

nouncement. Applications forms

information concerning how to file

for these examinations may be ob-

tained from the Commission&#39;s Local

Secretary, Mrs. Tom Standford located

at Mentone; from any first- or second-

class post office or from the Civil Ser-

ab-

an-

and

a

Suppl PO

7

TH CO- MIL

l ad

NOTICE

EFFECTIVE FEBRUARY 1, 195

THE BUSINESS OFFICE OF THE

INDIANA ASSOCIATED TELE

PHONE CORPORATION WILL

BE OPEN FROM 8:00 - 12:0 AND

1:0 - 5:0 MONDAY THROUGH

FRIDAY.

until the needs of the service have

been met.
vice Commission Sixth Region Office,

U. S. Post Office and Courthouse

Building, Cincinnati 2 Ohio. Appli-

cations must be filed with the above

regional office and will be accepted

% Today good will may starve te

death. Keep it alive with customer

courtesy and careful advertising.

YES WE HAVE PLENTY OF

Chrome

Dinette Suites
PRICED FROM $69.9 UP.

Argo Furniture Store
Open Wednesday and Saturd Until 9 P. M.

Phone 962 Argos

+
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ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION—Line-

bred Holstein, Guernsey and Brown

Swiss sires. The proven way to get

a high producing uniform herd—

John A. Newman & Sons, phene
Culver 95R3 or Millersburg on 86.

N3tf

PROTECT YOURSELF against a rise

in interest rates. If you get a

Federal Land Bank loan on your

farm NOW, You will never pay more

than 4% interest. You have the

safety of 33 years to pay, but you

can pay any amount any time. A

farmers’ cooperative. Martin M. Bas-

set, Sec.,-Treas., North Central In-

diana, N.F.L.A., Room 23 Shoots

Bldg., Goshen Indiana; Room 315

Lafayette Bldg., South Bend, Indi-

ana; and 120 W. Market St., Warsaw,

Indiana. Jitfc

FOR SALE—New galvanized

_

steel

roofing while it lasts, reasonable, also

new angles, channel iron, etc. New

tires and tubes at great savings. Be
Schneider, Bourbon Junk Yard, Ph.

Bourbon 19. tic

FOR SALE—Apples and cider. Harmon

14

tic

Orcharcs. 3& miles north and

miles east of Atwood.

ADDING MACHINES—New Reming-
ton Rand. Only ten keys, easier for

the inexperienced and faster for the

experienced to operate. Light-weight
and portable. Get one to help with

your taxes and records. Country
Print Shop, Mentone.

a

BEST FARM LOANS— 4% interest;

long term, no custs or investments;
liberal prompt appraisals. Can be

paid off anytime. Flexible plans to

meet your requirements. G. I. appli-
cations accepted; — 26 years Farm

Loan Service. “One borrower gets
another.’ See, phone, write Deamer

and Deamer, Rochester, Indiana.

WANTED—Woman to work five hours

per day. Must be able lo mect the

public. Pleasant, profitable work.

Write c/o local newspaper. mic

FOR RENT—Expandable trailer 20x-

20. App!y at tourist camp east of

Etna Grcen on 30. 1

ASK Valentine Elevator No. 2 cr

Northern Indiana Co-op Association

why Frederick Spencer Weatherby

had “good luck” raising hogs. fl4c

FOR SALE—Cold Spot Refrigerator
in good condition. Nice finish inside

and out, reasonable. Delemer White.

Clc

WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATORS

and electric ranges now on display.
See us before you buy. Convenient

terms if desired. Coopers’ Store.

PUBLIC SALE—One mile north of

,
Mentone on road 19 on February 27,

at 12.30 o’clock. Farm machinery,
Feed, etc. George McIntyre. 1p

FOR SALE—Registered spotted Gilts

to farrow February, ‘Marc and April.
Roland Lukens. Phone Mentone 104-

F32 on Akron 113F3. f21p

FOR SALE—&quot;Built Right” hog houses,
6x7 ft. ft. high, hardwood floors

an frame, runners, pig rails, pig
hover, 2 doors, white pine siding,
painted. Will house 10 or 12 one

hundred Ib. shoats or several sows.

Roy Salman, Warsaw R. 2 phone
8F42. m7p

WANTED— Woman over 40 to repre-
sent Avon Products. Must be able

t& devote 25 hours weekly. For in-

terview write Mrs. Fruechtenicht

P. O. Box 824, Huntington, Indiana.

mic

FOR SALE—1600 feet of 1” Oak Lum-

ker now. J. L. Ritchison. 1p

SHELLED PECANS—Contact any Psi-

Tula Xi sorority member or call 57. 1p

OIL CLOTH SPECIAL — Many new

patterns. Replace yours now. 46”

width only 59c per yard, for one

week only. Coopers’ Store.

OLIVER DAY WORKER desires ride

daily to South Bend from Tippe-
canoe. Phone Tippecanoe 2481. Ic

WANTED—25 to 30 Feeding shoats,
from 80 to 100 Ibs. Beeson Egg Farm.

Phone 24F23. 1c

STOP Egg breaking, prevent pick-
outs, get more for your eggs. We he-

lieve EGG MAID is the best roll-

away nest in the world. W. Safford,
Akron R. 2 prone 108F23.

Cook Feed for Ponies
Korean farmers, who prize their

meager holdings of livestock, cook
the feed which they give to Ponies
and bullocks,

MAIL THOSE SPORTSMEN’S

QUESTIONNAIRES

More than 25,000 Hoosier Conser-

vationists will by this time have re-

ceived Sportsman’s Questionnaires from

the Pittman-Robertson Wildlife Re-

search Project, Division of Fish and

Games, Indiana Department of Con-

servation.

These questionnaries are mailed an-

nually to a cross-section of Indiana’s

hunting, fishing and trapping enthus-

iasts. Names are picked at random from

the records of the Fish and Game

Division. The period involved covers

five months, beginning with the open-

ing of last year’s squirrel season and

ensuing with the close of the hunting
und trapping season of the present
sear. Information thus obtained will

enable game managers to examine the

year’s wildlife harvest and promote the

remaining crop for future hunting
success.

The Pittman-Robertson project lead-

ers and experts in the Fish and Game

Division urge each person who has
received a copy of the form to please

fili out same and mail in immediately.
Those who have received them are

requested to state the number of times

they hunted, together with the total

seasonal bag. Trappers should list &lt;h

number of days traps were set together
with the total catch. Those who used
their licenses for fishing only are ask-

ed to also return the forms,

Please forward them to the Indiana

Department of Conservation, 311 West

Washington Street, Indianapolis 9, Ind-

iana as soon as possible.

When It’s Lumber —

Call our Number—119-J

Co- Building Dept.

OPERATORS WANTED

APPLY AT TELEPHONE OFFICE

ETHEL WHETSTONE, Chief Operator.

Starting wage of 75c per hour.

INDIANA ASSOCIATED TELEPHONE CO.

USED

1947

1946

1937

116 W. Main St.

1949 DESOTO Custom 4-door Sedan.

1949 PLYMOUTH Special DeLuxe 4-Door.

DODGE Deluxe 2-Door Sedan.

DESOTO Custom 4-Door Sedan.

1939 PLYMOUTH Sedan.

1939 CHEVROLET Sedan.

CHRYSLER Sedan.

Cox Motor Sales

MENTONE, IND.

CARS

Phone 65W
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eG
CHURCH

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CHUR O
CHRI
Mentone, Indiana

Joseph F. Jones, Minister

Bible Study ..

Morning Worship .

Evening Service
...

THURSDAY—

Devotions and Bible Classes 7:30 p.m.

FIR BAPTI

CHUR
Mentone, Ind.

Rev. Milton L. Dowden, Pastor

You are ever welcome W this house

of God.

Bible School .........scesseccsescssessses
9:30 a.m.

Classes for all ages, including a nur-

sery for the babies.

Morning Worship ..................
10:30 a.m.

Young People’s Fellowship ..
6:30 p. m.

Evening Service
..............0+

7:30 p. m.

Informal Gospel &a Song Service.

Thursday evening ................ 7:30 p. m.

Prayer & Bible Study.
Choir Practice

................
8:30 p.m.

You are invited to these services.

Morning Service broadcast over

WKAM—Warsaw from 10:30-11:30.

Listen to tHE FAMILY ALTAR

Broadcast each week day at 7:15 a. m.

over same station.

OLI BET
CHURCH OF GOD

Rev. Edward Smith, Pastor

Sunday School

Classes for all

Morning Worship
Evening Service

........

You will not want

these services.

ages.

aie .

71:30

to miss one of

TRUTH FOR TODAY BIBLE CLASS

Oscar M. Baker, Teacher

Harrison Center Road

Radio class, Tuesday, p. m. over

WESW. Regular class follows at the

hore of teacher at 7:45.

METHO
CHUR

Rev. David Gosser

Mentone, Indiana

Elizabeth Blue, Church Secretary
D. L. Bunner, Church Treasurer

SUNDAY:
Worship
Church School

M. Y. F.

Evening Worship
MONDAY:

Boy Scouts

WEDNESDAY:

Adult Handcraft

Junior Handcraft

THURSDAY:

Junior Choir

Adult and Youth Choir

Board and Committee

meetings 8:00 p.
Special and monthly meetings an-

nounced in the News item.

10:00 a. m.

11:00 a. m.

6:00 p. m.

7:30 p. m.

6:30 p. ni.

1:30 p. m.

3:30 p. m.

3:30 p.

7:90 p.

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rev. Bernard Ward, Pastor
Superintendent, Robert Ellinger

Sunday School
wwe 9130 am.

Morning Worship
Young Peoples Meeting ...... .

6:45 p.m.
Sunday Evening Service

...
7:30 p.m.

Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7:30 pm
A hearty welcome to all.

Talma, Indiana
Rev. William E. Howard, Pastor

Sunday School
oo... 9:30 a.m.

Classes for all ages.
Morning Worship

..

Young People’s Fellowship
....

6:45 p.m.
Evening Worship

........0...... 7:30 p. m.

(This includes 20 minutes of Singing)
Prayer Service and Bible Study every
Thursday evening

«00... 8:00 p.m.
— Come and Worship With Us —

10:30 a.m.

HEALTH FACTS FROM YOUR

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

Hearts are rationed - one to a life-

time - so a warning was issued today
by Dr. Wendall C. Anderson, director,

Division of Chronic Ilness, Indiana

State Board of Health, to not let

either the Valentine season or the win-

ter weather make too many demands

on your heart.

Such exertions as shoveling snow,

pushing stalled cars or stoking fur-

naces are common causes of sudden

death in persons having weak hearts.

The week of February 11-17 appro-

priately has been designated as Na-

tional Heart Week.

“A large number of deaths due to

heart disease, particularly those occur-

ring in the middle, productive years

of life could have been prevented if

people had only learned to live with

their hearts,” Dr. Anderson pointed
out. “To create an awareness of this

the National Heart Institute and the

American Heart Association are de-

veloping an extensive program through
out the country in education as well as

conducting research in heart disease.

“It is only through early discovery
of heart conditions that a person can

adjust to a way of living so as not to

demand too much of his heart. This

means that everyone who might sus-

pect a heart condition must be through-
ly examined and his future activity be

controlled as recommended by the doc-

tor. Most cases of heart disease allow

for continued activity and added years
of life simply because one person has

been instructed in what he can do.”

Furniture

The size of furniture must be

right for the comfort of those who

use it most. For example, some

tables do not have enough knee
height for long-legged people; some

chairs are too long in the seat
from front to back for short peo-

ple.

PALESTINE CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

(One mile north of Palestine on State

Road 25)

Ivan H. French, Paster

Bible School
..

9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship . .
10:30 a.m.

Prayer Service and Bible Study
every Thursday Evening ....

7:30 p.m.

A hearty welcome awaits you.

BOURBON METHODIST CIRCUIT

Rev. Jack Aebersole

Talma Methodist Church

Sunday School
...ccsvesseseervers

10:00 AM.

Young people’s meeting Sun. eve. at

the church

Worship Service

Suamit Chape
Sunday School

.. ..
10:00 AM.

Worship Service ... vee
11:00 AM.

Foster Chapel
Sunday School

wuss
9:45 AM,

7:30 p.m.

LN

OEE

FREE

TERMITE INSPECTION

HAVE YOUR HOME
INSPECTED

Over $50,000,00 Annual Dama -

to property owners by these

pests

TERMI
TERMITE SERVICE

Bonded Cash Keserve

MENTONE LUMBER CO.

Phone 72

EGG PRODUCERS ATTENTION

CITY- EG C
can definitely make you a more profitable deal

all year ’round, for

FANCY QUALIT EGGS

We are Bonded and Licensed.

S BERGWERK
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SAL |
Vale “Su (hi Star

WITH VITAMIN B-12 AND ANTIBIOTIC SUPPLEMENT

BULK BASIS
W have recently built bulk bins for our Chick Starter, Grower and Eg Mash

. . New cotton bag nowcost around 40c each. This means $8.00 per ton saving to you.
Simply brin your sacks and have them filled and avoid a lon wait and save ba cost.

WITH PROPER MANAGEMENT,

)

iTHREE IMPORTANT FACTORS IN

ff

.. GOOD CHICKS.
GIVING CHICKS A GOOD START... - VALENTINE “SUPER CHICK STARTER,

. made from Martin’s Concentrate.

VALENTINE “SUPER” CHICK
.

STARTER OUR GOAL
Contains the followin ingredients:

is not only to give you quick, fast service, but to help
you with your poultry and livestock feeding problems.
Sto in and pay us a visit. Make your chicks EARLY
LAYERS and BIG PAYERS.

Valenti Elevato
GRAIN, FEEDS SEEDS FERTILIZER EGG CASES SERVALL AND COB LITTERS.

PHONES 4 AND 3
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NEWCASTLE

TOWNSHIP NEWS

Mr. Joseph Good of Chicago, spent

the week end here as the guest of his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Good.

Mr. and Mrs. Charley Green spent

Thursday in Indianapolis.
Mr. Lavoy Montgomery spent Friday

afternoon in Akron on business.

Mrs. Glen Pitman of South Bend

who has been seriously ill with heart

attack is somewhat improved. Mrs. Pit-

man was formerly Miss Mary Myers

of this place.
Rev. and Mrs. Jack Aebersold and

daughter have returned to their home

in Bourbon after spending the past

week in Kentucky. Rev. Aebersold is

the Pastor of the local Methodist

Church.

‘Mr. Grover Everhart Sr. and Mrs.

Grover Everhart Jr. and daughter of

Kingsports, Tennessee have returned

to their home after spending a few

days here as the guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Fred Barr.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kale of Ro-

chester were the guests of her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Charley Green Wednes-

day and Thursday evening.
Mrs. Loren Kramer spent Thursday

in Indianapolis on business.

Mrs. Robert Calvert called on Mrs.

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP, NEWS

Ralf Boling Sunday afternoon.

Recuit Don Snipes has returned to

his camp at Breckinridge, Kentucky,

after spending the week end here with

his parents.

Mrs. Sid Dick, Mrs. Staldine, and

Mrs. Morris Hibbs spent Friday after-

noon in Rochester.

Mr, and Mrs. Bill Barr and daugh-
ter of Hammond spent the week end

here as the guests of his parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Fred D. Barr.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Calvert and

Family spent Sunday afternoon in

Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sriver and fam-

ily spent Sunday afternoon in Akron

as the guests of her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Fred Roe.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred D. Barr enter-

tained the following guests: Mr. and

Mrs. Grover Everhart Jr. and daughter,
Mr. Grover Everhart Sr. all of Kins-

port, Tennessee; Mr. and Mrs. Bill Barr

and daughter of Hammond; Miss Ruth

Barr, Mrs. Edith Arter and Mr. and

Mrs. Ralf Chapman and daughter all

of this place.
Mrs, Ralf Boling and daughter spent

Saturday forenoon in Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester White and

daughter Lola Mae attended the Talma

Gilead Basketball game at Gilead Fri-

day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Alber spent Sat-

urday evening in Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Calvert spent
Saturday in Tippecanoe.

Used
1946 FORD V8 2-Door.

Cars

WALK FAST TO STAY

IN SAME PLACE!

If you have doubled your income

since 1940 and your present income is

more than $12,00 a year, you actually
have less purchasing power compared

with 1940.

1940, unless you are making $7,394 a

year now, you actually have less pur-

chasing power than you did 10 years

ago.
These facts arise from a study of

the rise in taxes and the depreciation

If you were making $4,00 a year in|.

of the dollar, by the National Indus-

trial Conferenc Board, And the fig-

ures allow only for the current rate

of income taxes, not few rates being
brewed in Washington.—Business To-

day, by Elmer Roessrier.

To Conceal Scratches

Some scratches on furniture, if

they are light, may be concealed by
rubbing them over with linseed

oil, turpentine and white vinegar
combined in equal proportions.
There are also special products

manufactured for the purpose.

Days Earlier!

with

G. S. factor.

MAKE MORE MONEY

FROM YOUR HOGS
Market Them as much as 30

SAVE WORK AND FEED

DR. SALSBURY’S-_,

HOG-
EASILY MIXED IN FEED.

Only Hog-Gain Supplie the

Dr. Salsbury’s Hog-Gain speeds up

pig growth as much as 30%! Contains

3-nitro 4-hydroxy phenyl arsonic acid,

Reduces number of

G Factor

chemical compound that supplies the «Growth Stimulation

1941 CHEVROLET 2-Door.

1940 FORD V8 2-Door.

NEW AND USED TRUCKS

1951 14-Ton CHEVROLET PICKUP.

1937, CHEVROLET 11/2 Ton

runts, makes better hair coats, saves on pounds-feed-per-pound-gain!
Tested by a leading university station.

Hog-Gain Also Prevents Anemia due to Iron or Cop-

per Deficiency, and Necrotic Enteritis due

to Swine Pellagra

Hog-Gain supplies needed iron, copper, manganese, other elements.

Niacin (nicotinic acid) prevents swine pellagra, marked by severe

diarrhea and necrotic enteritis.

THERE HAS NEVER BEEN ANYTHING LIKE

DR. SALSBURY’S HOG-GAIN!

Come in and get free booklet on ‘‘Growing Hogs in Less Time’’

Valentine Elevator
MENTON

Mentone Moto Inc.
YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER

In Old Bakery Building

MENTONE, INDIANA

Se&lt;e=SSSS___A_SEa_S__—S==

Phone 56

PHONE 4
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GOVERNOR SPONSORING

CHILDREN’S CONFERENCE

Governor Henry F. Schricker has

called a state-wide citizens’ meeting

on the White House Midcentury Con-

ference on Children and Youth for

Thursday, March 8, in Indianapolis.

Invitations to the meeting will be

sent to five citizens in each of the

state’s 92 counties interested in devel-

oping local programs centered around

needs of children and youth. Invitations

also will go to all members of the Ind-

jana Council for Children and Youth,

which the Governor has asked to spon-

sor the meeting, and to Hoosier dele-

gates to the White House Conference

iin December.

Dr. Leonard W. Mayo of New York,

vice-chairman of the White House

Conference and executive director of

the New York City Association for Aid

to Crippled Children, will be the prin-

cipal speaker at a luncheon high-

lighting the all-day meeting. All ses-

sions and the luncheon will be in the

Broadway Methodist Church, 2820

Broadway.
Governor Schricker said he has nam-

ed Kenneth R. Miller, executive direct-

‘or of the Indiana Society for Crippled

Children, as general chairman of the

planning committee for the meeting.

Other members of the committee are

Mrs. Robert F. Shank, president of

the Indiana Council for Children and

Youth; Mrs. Joseph Walker, T. A.

Kleckner, R. C. Olson, Miss Frances

Morgan, Mrs. John M. Moore, Robert

Yoho, Delmer (Skipper) Wilson, Miss

Charlotte Bray, Ray E. Smith and

Paul M. Ross.

Citizens in each of the counties to

receive invitations will be selected by

a committee composed of city and

county school superintendents, the

judge of the court having jurisdiction
of juvenile cases, county welfare di-

rector, and the chairman of the local

health and welfare council or com-

parable group.

Mrs. Estella Snyder who has been

quite ill is being cared for in the home

of her sister, Mrs. Samantha Norris.

Supper guests at Mr. and Mrs. W.

Cc Kercher on Friday evening were Mr.

and Mrs. Kenneth Mollenhour, and

their grandsons, Mr. and Mrs. William

Hudson and Bobby Herendeen, and

greatgranddaughter Jennie Lou.

Mr. and Mrs. Clay Nottingham visit-

ed relatives in Mentone last week end.

They are enroute to establish resi-

denc in Oakland, California.

A last it’s here! Practical automatic

dishwashin with the new Youngs-

town Kitchens Automatic Dis
washer! Let us prove to yo this is the

greates helpe a housewife ever had!

Booster heater keep water at best

washing temperature,

Jot-Tower, with 58 whirling jets of

booster-heated water, give equa wash-

ing pressure, top to bottom.

Exclusive Hydro-Brush Action brush=

flushes every surface of every dish.

Eas loading without removing baskets.

Onl 934 minutes (average water pres-

sure) from start to finish.

Dishes self- in their own heat,

Accessible, easy-to- strainer.

Baker’s Jewelr an

Now you can have com-

pletely modernized dish-

washing Dishes are done

automatically b exclusive

Hydro- Action in the

new Youngstown Kitchens

Jet-Tower Dishwasher. Die-

made STEEL construction.

Youngstown Kitchens Electric Sink

combines Cabinet Sink and Jet-Tower

Dishwasher. Finest one- acid-

resistin porcelain- steel top,

swinging mixing- rinse spray.

Youngstown Kitchens Food Waste

Dispose (optiona at extra cost)
eliminates garbag nuisance.

Applianc
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Now ANTIBIOTIC
FEED SUPPLEMENT

in al BANNE Starti an Grow Mash
y FOR IMPROVED FEED EFFICIENCY ...

Improved feed- ratios up to 5% for chicks and 10%
for poults were obtained in controlled feedin tests.

yy FOR GREATER UNIFORMITY
...

More birds attained the heavier weight and there were

fewer small birds in th test flocks which received Antibiotic
Feed Suppleme in their mash.

y FOR HEALTHIER BIRDS...
Fewer culls resulted from use of Antibiotic Feed Supplemen
in Master Mix mashe listed. The principal benefit of Anti-
biotic Activity is its capacity to check growth of harmful organ-
isms in the bird’s digestiv system. It is believed that re-

stricting those harmful bacteria not only gives beneficial
organisms a better chance to grow but means more of the

nutrients can be utilized for growth of the bird. Regardles
of how it is accomplished, the tests prove it does promote
growth.

Antibiotic Feed Supplement does not replac Methio-Vite. This exclusive feature of Master Mix feed
contains Condensed Fish Solubles which supplie Vitamin B-12 and other factors so essential to proper de-

velopment and rapid growth.

Addition of Antibiotic Feed Supplement to thes quality mashes containing Methio-Vite gives you im-
proved feed which will produc better results and greater profits for feeders

»
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Minorca Legho
THE WHITE EGG

HYBRID

You may have the hybrid
vigor and high production and

pay only average price for

a: : =
ma

chicks,

MINORCA - LEGHORNS are line bred from top-producing
White Leghorns and Black Minoreas. Minorcas put size in

early eggs. Crossin brings vigor. Vigor means: more goo

pullets per 100 chicks, more eggs per pullet, high per cent of

large egas ...
more poultry profit.

Write or phon us now for choice hatching dates.

MERKLE’S POULTRY FARM
CLAYPOOL INDIANA

ROYAL NEIGHBORS MEET

The Royal Neighbo met at the

home of Mrs. Chloe Griffis Tuesday
evening for the February meeting.
During the business session Oracle

Mary Borton presided. It was voted to

contribute $ to the March of Dimes.

After the business session Bingo was

played with prizes going to Snowden

Halterman, Mary Borton, Kathyrn
Teel and Clara Parker. Delicious re-

freshments were served by Neighbor
Chloe Griffis assisted by Neighbor Mae

Borton. The March meeting will be

held at the home of Clara Parker as-

sisted by Mary Teel.

NOTICE TO LOT OWNERS .

PALESTINE CEMETERY

Lloyd Lowman will be caretaker of

the Palestine Cemetery for the year
1951. f21p

NEWS — PHONE 38

SELL IT WITH A CLASSIFIED AD.

+ Far Mortga Loan
FOR

® FARM PURCHASE

® ‘FARM IMPROVEMENT

ADDITIONAL OPERATING CAPITAL

® CONSOLIDATION OF DEBTS

WITH

Convenient Repayment Terms

Low Interest Rates

Sound Appraisals
No Stock to Purchase

No Penalty for Prepayment
Privilege of Repayin All or Any Part

at Any Time.

Interest Ceasin on Amounts Paid on

Date of Payment.

W invite you to consult with us regarding your

Long-Term and Short-Term Financial Needs. Now

is good time to consolidate debts and arrange the

proper refinancing.

W have been making Farm Mortgage Loans in this

Community for over Fifty-Five Years.

FARME STA BAN
Member of the Federal Deposi Insurance Corporation

Mrs Howar Shoemak
GENERAL INSURANCE

MENTONE PHONE 3 on 33

Mattress Protection
Put an old sheet over a coil or

link spring, between the spring
and mattress, to protect a mattress
from rust.

COME THEAT
BOURBON, IND.

FRI, SAT., FEB. 16 and 17—

2 BIG FEATURES

“BLUE BLOOD”
An Exciting horse picture in color.

AND THE BUMSTEADS in

“Blondie Hits the Jackpot’

SUN., MON., FEB. 18 and 19—

JAMES CAGNEY - VIRGINIA MAYO

in

“The West Point Story”
A SONG AND DANCE MUSICA.

TUE., WED., FEB. 20 and 21—

JUNE ALLYSON - DICK POWELL

in

“RIGHT CROSS”

EG PRODUCE
SELL TO UJ §, YOUR EGGS FOR CASH—OR

SHIP TO U §, NEW YORK

BOTH OUTLETS ARE OPEN TO YOU AT

TOP PRICES FOR QUALITY EGGS

® Your Check Written While You Wait.
® Egg Are Inspecte for Quality

New Cases Returned

Also you can Shi your Egg to us direct to New York

AKRON, INDIANA

Phone 179

OPEN DAILY

PIERCETON, IND.

Phone 51

OPEN FRIDAY

OPEN WED., FRI. & SAT.

WEDNESDAYS, 9:00-3:00

ROCHESTER, IND.
Phone 1336

KEWANNA, IND. °

FULTON, IND.
THURSDAYS, 9:00-3:30

348 Greenwich St.

Unite State Eg C
HOME OFFICE

New York, New York
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ATTEND MARION

BIRTHDAY PARTY

At the Marion Veteran’s Hospital
each year, monthly birthday parties
are given by the eleven American Leg-
ion Auxiliary Districts of the State of

Indiana, These parties are given in

honor of the veteran patients whose

birthdays occur during the current

month.

The Second District, consisting of

47 units, including Mentone, spon-

sored the party, Sunday, February 11,

at Marion. The Auxiliary members

from the various units provide the en-|
tertainment for the party. The Men-!

tone unit presented Rev. David Gosser, |
who gave a very entertaining, humor-

ous chalk-talk which the hospitalized
veterans greatly enjoyed. For their

other number on the program the unit

presented a mock bull-fight.

Approximately 800 patients were

served cake and ice cream. The mem-

bers of the auxiliary assisted with the

serving of the refreshments. Gifts cf

cigarettes, candy bars, gum, an apple,
and an orange were given to the vet-

erans as they left the party. Refresh-

ments were also distributed to the pa-
tients who were unable to attend the

party.

Contributions from the Mentone

unit included: A cash donation of ‘$
to the ice cream fund, 16 dozen cup

cakes, 4 cartons candy bars, 6 boxes

pipe tobacco, 9 cartons gum, cartons

cigarettes, 2% boxes cigars. Mrs. Leroy
Stickler donated approximately 50

books for the recreation rooms at the

hospital.

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENT—
The Palestine Christian Church 1s

now having Bible Study each Sunday
night at 7:30.

P. T. A. TO SPONSOR

BASKETBALL GAMES
The teachers and parents are plan-

ning to subsidize the P. T. A. and

contract a lot of aching joints Wed-

nesday evening, Feb. 28, when they
compete for the basketball honors
in the has-been department.

Two junior high teams will also be
in action that evening. Watch for

further announcement of this special
evening of entertainment.

4-WAY SECOND TEAM

TOURNEY HERE SATURDAY

Coach Lorin Burt announces that a

four-way second team tournament will

be held at the Mentone basketball gym-
nasium Saturday, Feb. 17. Teams from

Burket, Atwood and Etna Green Will
compete with Mentone, and drawings
will be held at 1:00 p. m. There will

be two games in the afternoon and

two in the evening, the first games of
each session to be called at 1:30 and
7:30.

Admission for each session will be
25c for adults and 1l5 for students.

Pvt. Leroy C. Wise spent the week
end visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Wise. Leroy reported several of

the boys at camp are ill with the flu
and he wasn’t feeling too well.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Kercher had as

their supper guest Thursday evening,
their grandson, Bobby D. Heredeen.

SAFE DRIVING
SPEEDS VARY

WITH THE
WEATHE

BRAKIN DISTANCE 3

|

TH CuIcAG Moror
THAT ENGINEERING TESTS HAV PROVE
THAT PACKED SNOW AND ICE INCREAS

CivB REVEALS

TO I2 TIMES.

CHILD STUDY CLUB

The Morning Group of the Child

Study Club will meet with Mrs. Charles

Manwaring on Tuesday, February £0
at 9:30 a. m. Mrs. Howard Shoemaker

will be in charge of the program.

The Evening Group of the Child

Study Club will meet at the school-
house on Wednesday, February 2 .at

7:30 p.m. Mrs. Earl Anderson and Mrs.
Zanna Hammer will be in charge 2

the program.

Robert Nottingham is being placed
in an extension traction splint for two
weeks to relieve pressure on a spinal
disc, incurred in a back injury recently.

+
Mrs. Earl Davis of Tippecanoe is

abie to be up after being quite ill with

a gall bladder attack and threatened

pneumonia.
Harold Linn went to St. Loui on

Tuesday to take his physical examin-

ation as a member of the Air Corps
reserves.

METHODIST CHURCH NEWS
“4

The regular schedule will be as us-

ual. On Sunday evening will be the

Film of Paul’s Missionary Journey.
On Saturday, March 3rd at 7:30 ‘a

singspiration will be held at the Meth-

odist Church. This is an interdenom-

inational service for youth, and all

young people are invited.

y

Lemlers

APRICOTS, Blue Winner

WHEATIES ...........
aera

Posts SUGAR CRIS ........0..0.0ccc00. 2 boxes 29e
BURCO COFFEE ..........ccccceceeees Lb pkg 77¢
Monarch TEA BAGS .......

MACARONI, Little Elf
.....

beveseseverenes
50 count 50e

RED BEANS, American Beauty ........ cans 29e
ROYAL GELATIN .........

PEACHES, in heav syrup ........ 21 size can 29e
SALMON...

PEAS, Foodcraft Early Jun
................ 2 cans 29e

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE, Deerwood .... 46 02. car 29e
bosceveseteeeenses cans 25e

eee 3 boxes 25¢

SWIFT’S CLEANSER .....

Market
ssa vi

12 oz. pkg BB »

sess
Ib. box 3B

veseeenseees
21 size can sic

cveeeneee soos
tall can BQ

CRIS CRUNCHY

TO HOU COO
Just melt in your mouth.

Make a batch toda ...so eas

Recipe on Packag

CELERY stalk 22c

GRAPES 2 Ibs. 37c

ORANGES Temple doz. 69c

TOMATOES tube 33c

FISH—

Haddock Perch Whiting

SWEET POTATOES 2 lb. 25c

PORK STEAK
...___

Ib. 59

PORK LIVER . lb. 43c

Fresh GR. BEEF Ib. 62c

BACON ENDS Ib. 29c

Swift’s PREMIUM Ready-
Eat PICNIC _..Ib. 49¢
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CO-OP. ANNUAL STOCKHOLDER

MEETING TO BE MARCH 5

The annual stockholders’ meeting of

the Northern Indiana Cooperativ As-

sociation will be held at the Mentone

school on Monday, March 5 starting
at one o&#39;cl in the afternoon. All

stockholders are urged to attend.

In addition to reports trom the var-!
ious officers, an election will be held

to fill three vacancies on the board of

directors. The terms of Everett Rath-

fon, Elmer Dickey and Kyle Gibson

expire at this time.

MENTONE WINS IN

FIRST TOURNEY GAME
FRANKLIN 49ERS MEET

The Franklin 49ers 4-H Club met

|at the home of Joan Tucker for their
The Mentone high school basketball | valentine party on Tuesday evening,

team won their first game in the sec- February 13. The meeting was called
tional tourney at Warsaw Wednesday | tg order by the president, Elenor Norris.
evening 64 to 44, playing against mpag the pledge of allegiance to
Sicney Wildcats. With Atwood’s Win|the American and 4-H flags, the sec-

over Ciaypool in the first game of the retary’s report was given by Marilyn
evening, Atwood and Mentone will play; Rathfon, she also led in singing the
in the second game Friday afternoon. (jp song.

Molebash was high scorer with 17 During the business session 10
points; Fourote and Kindig 1 each;| questions were listed to be used on the
Schilling, 11; Creighton, 4; McKinney, «4.4 Club of the Air” on WKAM.

Co-Op. officials also announce that

door prizes are to be awarded at the

meeting.

OWENS — WARE

& At a quiet ceremony performed last

Wednesday evening, Nancy Ware,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Ware,
became the bride of William. Owens.

The ceremony was read by Rev.

Ralph Hoffman in the presence of the

immediate family and took place at

the home of the bride’s sister and hus-

band, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Swineheart

of near Warsaw.

Mr. and Mrs. James Nolan of South

Bend attended the couple.
er

MENTONE READING CLUB

The Mentone Reading Club held its

February meeting at the home of Mrs.

Conda Walburn on last Wednesday
evening.

Following the business meeting the

program committee, composed of Mrs.

Byron Peterson and Mrs. Wayne Tom-

baugh presented Rev. David Gosser.

Rev. Gosser gave a most interesting
and entertaining program of caricature

and sketches, following the patriotic
theme. To begin with he drew car-

toons of a number of men who had

never been president. These types are

to be found on the streets of any of

our small towns. He then went on to

Washington and Lincoln and his final

graphic portrayal was of Washington
talking to Betsy Ross as she stood in

the doorway of her home.

Mrs. Gosser assisted by reading
poems of patriotism and valor which

so suitably harmonized with the draw-

ings.
Delicious refreshments were served

3; Friesner, 1. Witham, Marshall and

Shull failed to score.

ev T. A. BENEFIT BASKETBALL
GAMES WEDNESDAY, FEB. 28

The Mentone P. T. A. is sponsoring
three basketball games Wednesday ev-

ening, Feb. 28th, starting at 7:00 p. m.

There will be games with two Junior,

Hi teams from North Manchester and

then the parents will try to outdo the;
teachers, coaches and hack drivers in|
the feature event of the evening.

The high school band, under the abl |
direction of Mr. Frederick, will also!

be one of the feature attractions.

No admission will be charged, bu
“convenient” contribution boxes will be

made available for the patrons to ex-
tend financial assistance to the P. T. A.|
organization.

All offers for televising the battle of,

the grandfathers have been refused, so

you& have to appear in person if yo
expect to enjoy this part of the even-

ing’s entertainment.

BANQUET DATE SET

At a recent meeting of the officers of

the Mentone Alumni Asociation, the!

date of May 19 was set for the annual |

banquet.

HOME EC. MEETINGS

Home Ec. ladies are reminded of the

following meetings to be held at the

armory at the fair grounds: Farm and

Home Electrical School, Mar. 1 start-

ing at 10 a. m. Movies in afternoon.

Laundry Equipment School Mar. 2 at

1:15 to 3:00.
4

LONG RUNNING CLOCK

Joe Baker has a clock that will go
for over a year on one winding, which |
is even doing better than some of the&

Program books were distributed by the

REV. SWEENEY DIES

Mrs. Martha Welch received word
this week telling of the death of Rev.
C. B. Sweeney on Sunday, February
18 at their home in Redkey, Indiana.

Funeral services were held Wednes-

day morning with burial at New
Haven.

Rev. and Mrs. Sweeney served the
local Methodist Church from 1926 to

1928 inclusive and will be remembered

by many in our community .

STUDENTS IN MUSIC CONTEST

president and names were drawn for ——

secret sisters for the coming year. The following students of Mrs,
The Valentine exchange and games

Maude Snyder took part in the Dis-

were very much enjoyed by the mem-,
trict Music meet at Kokomo last Sat-

bers, Marilyn Horn, Marilyn Rathfon,| Marilyn Rathfon, Carol Ann

lenor Norris, Noren Bibler, Sandr Dickey, and Barbara Hoover appeared
Ballenger, Joan Tucker, Lois Ummell,|in both the piano and vocal solo sec-

Karen and Wilburta Latimer, Lillie! ions. Marita Tucker, Sandra Ballan-

Norris and the leader, Mrs. Everett! §¢r and Sue Shoemaker were in the vo-

Rookstool.

Delicious refreshments were served

by Mrs. Edison Tucker.

News Reporter, KAREN LATIMER

INHERITANCE TAX DECLARED

An inheritance tax of $1,482.1 has

been found du in circuit court on the

estate of Bess Manwaring. The Farm-

ers State Bank is administrator.

MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION

AMENDS BY-LAWS

At the regular monthly meeting of

the Mentone Merchants’ Association
held Monday evening the members
voted to amend one section of the by-
laws which pertains to the date of the
annual meeting This was changed
from January to July and automatic-

ally changes the term of office for the

Officials to correspond to the annual

meeting date.

CLUB CALENDAR
Beaver Dam Home Ec. Club will

meet Wednesday afternoon at 1:30 in

the Akron Library with Mrs. Amanda

Wannagat as Hostess. Assisting Mrs.

Wannagat will be Mrs. Henry Blesh
and Mrs. Ed Creakbaum.

The members of the Mentone Legion
Auxiliary Unit who plan to attend the

Americanism meeting of the Pierceton
Unit will meet at the Mentone Legion
Home at 7:00 p. m., Tuesday, February

by the hostess and her assistant, Mrs. senators that come out of the deep;27 There will be no meeting of the

e Stanley Boggs. south. Better drop in and se it. Mentone Unit.

cal solo divisions. Wilburta Lattimer,
Mary Ellen Bryan, Ann Greighton,

i Dixie Linn and Carol Rathfon were in
the piano solo divisions.

GIVEN BRIDAL SHOWER

Miss Carolyn See was hostess on

Tuesday evening for a bridal shower
for Mrs. William Owens, the former

Nancy Ware, at her home in Palestine.
Following a social evening, the guest

of honor was presented with many
lovely gifts. The hostess, assisted by
Mrs. Ware, served dainty refreshments
of cake, ice-cream and fruit punch.

Those present were Jennie Hall,
Martha Sullivan, Mona Lou Darr, Mar-

jorie Hodges, Donna Jo King, Made-
line Holt, Jody Cullum, Mrs. Howard
Mahoney, Mrs. Ralph Hoffman, Mrs.

Sam Ware, Mrs. See, the guest of honor
and the hostess.

CAR IN ACCIDENT

Mrs. Don Emmons suffered bruises
to her right arm and side last Satur-
day morning when her car skidded on
ice and crashed into a steel Post. Bon-
nie Jean was driving the car.

At the intersection of road 25 and
the Burket ruad, a Sas truck driven by
Cylril Claflin, of Elkhart, pulled out
in front of them. To avoid hitting the
truck, Bonnie applied the brakes and
the car skidded into the post. One
fender was torn loose. Bonnie Jean es-
caped injury.
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TIPPECANOE FARMERS’

INSTITUTE ELECTS OFFICERS

jj (By Audrey Miller)

Just Jennings who served as vice

chairman at the annual meeting of the

Tippecanoe Farmers’ Institute held re-

cently, was elected chairman for the

coming year. Other officers elected

were: Jake Elliott, vice chairman; Mrs.

Robert Menser, secretary, and Louis

Weissert, treasurer. The publicity
committee for next year will be Mrs.

Frank Hawkins, Mrs. George Ford,

Lester Anglin and William Blackford.

The organization purchased a public

address system, which has been given

to the school where it will also be for

community use at public gatherings.

Prize Winners.

Prize winners in the various classes

in their order of winning (first, sec-

ond and third) were announced as fol-

lows:

Soybeans — Wendell Hall, Charles

Shull and Larry McPherron.

Wheat—Mrs. Joe Miller, Pat Kehoe

and Dean Young.
Oats—Charles Shull, Donavon Hanes

and Russell Rhodes.

Clover Hay—Hollis Wiseley.

Alfalfa Hay—Wendell Hall, Harold

Young and Hollis Wiseley.
Late Potatoes—Mrs. Ellis Cormican,

Ellis Cormican, Mrs. Herber Blocker.

Early Potatoes—Ellis Cormican, Dean

Young and Mrs. Herbert Blocker.

Brown Eggs — Diana Menser, Mrs.

DeVon Hutchison and Glen Towle.

White Eggs—Danny Young, Mrs. Pat

Kehoe and Mrs. Joe Miller.

Raspberry Pie—Mrs. George Feld-

man, Mrs. Tony Hoover and Mrs. Flos-

sie Coplen.
Cherry Pie—Mrs. Joe Miller, Mrs.

George Ford and Mrs. Pat Kehoe.

Pan Rolls—Mrs. George Ford, Mrs.

Harvey Elliott.

Lemon Pie—Mrs. Tony Hoover, Mrs. | Doilies—Mrs. Robert Menser, Mrs.

Kenneth Weissert, Mrs. George Ford.

Overnight Cookies — Mrs. Wayne

Metheny, Mrs. Jack McCoy and Mrs.

George Feldman.

Cinnamon Rolls—Mrs. George Ford,

Mrs. Clarence Cotey and Mrs. Harvey

Elliott.

Divinity Pudge—Mrs. Donald L.

Barrett, Shirley Pelst, and Mrs. Robert

Menser.

Chcecolate Fudge—Mrs. Allen Young,

Mrs .George Ford and Mrs. Joe Miller.

Chocolate Angel Food Cake—Mrs.

Harold Young.
Chiffon Cake—Mrs. Joe Blackford,

Mrs. Harold Young, Mrs. George Ford.

Angel Food—Mrs. Wendell Hall, Mrs.

Donald Barrett, Mrs. George Ford.

White Layer Cake — Mrs. George

Ford, Mrs. Wayne Metheny, Mrs. Joe

Miller.

Chocolate Cake—Mrs. Wendell Hall,

Mrs. Wayne Metheny, Mrs. George
Ford. ,

Afghans—Mrs. E. C. Kenard, Mrs.

Donald Barrett, Mrs. Robert Menser.

Crocheted Rugs—Mrs. Pat Kehoe,
Mrs. A. B. Rhodes, Mrs. Glen Cole.

Handkerchiefs (crochet)—Mrs, Frank

Hawkins, Mrs. Donald Barrett, Doris

Cole.

Fancy Aprons—Mrs. Herbert Block-

er, Mrs. Harry Milliser, Mrs. A. B.

Rhodes.

Pan Holders (crochet)—Mrs. Bertha

Moriarty, Mrs. Robert Menser, Mrs.

Nancy Martin.

Buffet Set—Mrs. Pat Kehoe,
Arthur Luty, Mrs. Robert Menser.

Luncheon Sets—Mrs. A. B. Rhodes,
Mrs. Opal Hanes, Mrs. DeVon Hutch-

inson.

Dresser Scarfs—Mrs. A. B. Rhodes,
Mrs. Herbert Blocker, Mrs. Opal Hanes.

Pillow Cases—Mrs. Bertha Moriarty,
Mrs, Herbert Blocker, and Mrs. A. B.

Rhodes.

Mrs.

Supple

T CO- MIL

Frank Hawkins, Mrs. Louis Weissert.

Crocheted Novelties — Mrs. DeVon

Hutchinson, Mrs. George Ford, Mrs.

Pat Kehoe.

Textile Paintings—Mrs. Pat Kehoe,

Mrs. Herbert Blocker, and Elizabeth

at & Mous Killer
eC

PLACE IN ONE SPOT

At Your Drug Store, $1.00
Romine. i oz. WARFARIN to make 24 lbs. of bel

One-Spot Co., Jessup, Maryland.
(Makers of One-Spot Flee Killer)sr Buy Co-operatively — And SAVE! |

AccorDI To THE CA/CAGO
MOTOR CLUB 1 REASONABLE

CITY SPEED IS A SPEED WHICH

1 ALWAYS SO CONTROLLED THAT

A VEHICLE CAN BE STOPPED

BEFORE HITTING ANY OTHER

VEHICLE OR PEDESTRIAN THAT

MAY GET IN THE WAY.

DRIVER SHOULD HAVE

COMPLET CONTRO OF

HIS CAR AT ALL TIMES.

Phone 962

Sele Your Draper
IN YOUR OWN HOME

A call to 962 Argos will bring Experience Help
and sample large enoug to show exactly how

THEY WILL LOOK IN YOUR ROOM.

You Choose the Pattern and Style— will do the rest!

NEW SPRING SAMPLES NOW IN.

Argo Furniture Store
Ope Wednesday and Saturday Until 9 P. M.

Argo
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MERKLE’S POULTRY “FARM, Claypool, Ph. 2548

WHITE ROCKS |

Most Profitable Farm

Chickens in America.

The males in our flock are all from
hens that have laid from 250 to 305

eges in their pullet year. All breed-
ers are selected for quic growth
and fast feathering. Chicks from our

home breeding farm only.

Reasonable prices

New York Eg Market
Tuesday, Feb. 20

White Brown

Extra Fey. Heavyweights 52 5314-54

@ Mediums 50-51 50-51

Good Indiana Eggs should net the
producer within eight cents of this
market.

HOME ECONOMICS LEADERS

LEARN “HOUSEHOLD PLASTICS”

Leaders from forty-seven Home Eco-

nomics Clubs of Kosciusko County re-

ceived information on “Household Plas-

tics” for two lessons they will present
to their local clubs later. Meetings

+

were held February 13 and 14 at the

Crystal Dairy Lounge in Warsaw.

Mrs. Ruth Snellenburger, local home

demonstration agent, presented the

lesson material which included infor-

mation on the beginning of plastics,
the classes of plastics according to the

way heat affects them, the types of

ROCHESTER

SUN., MON,, FEB. 25-26

VAN HEFFLIN in

“TOMAHAWK”
color by Technicolor

TUES. ONLY

ON STAGE

ROCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL

“SCHOOLZAPOPPIN”
all high school cast

FEB.27

WED., THURS., FEB. 28-MAR. 1

MAC DONALD CAREY in

“The Great Missouri Road”
color by Technicolor

end Feature

“CASSINO TO KOREA”
Korean Conflict

plastics in each of these cl
,

and

the treatment of household plastics.
The need for information labels on

plastic items of all types has become

very evident as a result of the dis-

cussions on plastics.

Mrs. Frank Leslie, Warsaw, served

as hostess at the first training meet-

ing on February 13.

Used Cars
1946 FORD V8 2-Door.

1941 CHEVROLET 2-Door.

1940 FORD V8 2-Door.

USED TRUCKS
1939 Chevrolet Pickup 1/ ton

1937 CHEVROLET 11% Ton

Mentone Motors, Inc.
YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER

In Old Bakery Building

MENTONE, INDIANA

]S]S]SSS___a_a__aa=__——_=—=

Phone 56

FRL, SAT.,

CARY GRANT in

“CRISIS”

2nd feature

WALTER BRENNAN in

“THE SHOWDOWN”

MAR. 2-3

COW—BELLE OF THE MONTH

The belle for January goes back to

Emra and Millard Stookey’s registered
Holstein farm, and this time it’s Plus

Bessie Eva Fransy who topped produc-
tion in Kosciusko County Dairy Herd

Improvement Association. During Jan-

uary Eva produced 2198 lbs of milk

testing 56% butterfat for a total of 123

Ibs. of butterfat.

Eva was purchased by Stookey’s at

the Getz dispersal in November 1946
and has been in the Stookey herd

since that time. She has been kept in

the herd because of her broad cow abil-

ity. George Stookey has*shown one

of Eva’s heifers in 4-H for 4 years.
In 1949 the 4-H heifer was junior and

reserve grand champion at the Elk-
hart County black and white show.
She was beaten by Fostermore Bessie
Rex Pearl also owned by Stookeys and
who was belle of the month in October,

Place and show in the January pro-
duction race in Kosciusko County went

to Stookey’s Bessie with 102.6 lbs. of
fat and a Guernsey cow owned by
Howard Metzger named Star pro-

duced 92.6.

Pvt. Dale H. Stiffler, who has been
stationed at Camp Carson, Colo., had

a 10 day furlough with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Hobart Stiffler. Dale flew
from Denver to Chicago by United Air
Lines and left Monday night for Se-
attle, Washington.

ann*

Having sold my farm,
mile north of Mentone on

tank; cooling tank, and electric

60 rod 48-in., 6-in. stay fence;
14-ft. iron gate, all new, never used.

ublic Sale
will sell personal property at my place, one

Road 19 on

TUESDAY, FEB. 2
AT 12:30 P. M.

FARM MACHINERY
B International Tractor, A-1 condition; cultivator for same; IHC 18”plow; 3-section spring tooth harrow: 7-ft. double disk; 6-ft. tractor mow-

er; new Oliver spreader on rubber; new heavy duty wagon and grain bed.
2 single units DeLaval milkers, with pipe line for 9 cows; double wash

water heater,

CHICKEN EQUIPMENT
Feeders, drinkers, 2 electric stoves, 500 chick size; broader shelters.

GRAIN, ETC.
Year old corn; about 20 tons of silage; 50 bales wheat straw.

60 iron posts; 2 railroad iron posts;

Stock tank, forks, shovels, log chains and many other items.
power mower, 22” cut, horse motor, used one season.

TERMS CASH.

KENNETH FAWLEY, Auctioneer

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS

GEORGE MCINTYRE
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THE RUDDY DUCK

It takes a quiet, patient watcher to

get a good look at the Ruddy Duck

swimming in a pond. When startled

by a sudden noise, he disappears in a

flash by diving beneath the surface.

As he comes back up, he protects him-

self for a while longer by keeping his

body underwater and showing only his

head and neck, like the periscope of

a submarine.

Another way to identify this expert

swimmer and diver, says the National

© Natio ildlife Federation

Rudd Duck

Wildlife Federation, is to watch how

he holds his tail. While swimming, he

tilts it toward his back or points it

straight up in the air, with the feath-

ers spread out. Either way, he may

remind you of a toy duck sailing about

in a tub of water.

You will know him, too, by his white

cheeks and shovel-shaped blue bill.

The male, in spring and summer, also

wears a bright reddish-brown over

most of thé upper part of his body,

except where he has a black cap and

dark brown tail feathers. Underneath,

just below his neck, there is some light

reddish-brown fading out into pure

white.

When cold weather arrives, the male

turns mostly gray, but keeps his white

cheeks, black cap, and blue bill, This

is the same outfit that the female wears

all year, but she does have one little

mark all her own. Across her light

cheeks, from below the eye to the

back of the neck, is a dark line.

Because he dives when frightened
and does most of his traveling at

night, the Ruddy Duck is hard to spot

in the air. But when he is seen on the

wing, he appears to be wearing him-

self out at the job of flying. With his

short wings beating rapidly all the

time that he is aloft, he is not a grace-

ful bird in flight.

In the nesting season, declares the

National Wildlife Federation, the Rud-

dy Duck builds a home of reeds and

places it among plants growing in wat-

er. The nest may float on the surface

or it may be hung like a basket, slight-

ly above water. In it are laid from five

to fifteen eggs. The eggs may be either

gray-white or brownish in color. They

are fairly small, too, being only about

half the size of chicken eggs. S

For food, the Ruddy Duck famil

likes water plants and insects. Among

its favorites are wild celery, pondweeds,
duckweed and rushes—all of which are

found growing near its home.

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

When it is time to build a nest, lay

eggs, and raise a family, the Ruddy

Duck is likely to be found in our most

northern states or in Canada. As the

weather turns cold, he moves south-

ward. He may go as far as California,

Florida, and the Gulf of Mexico, or

he may stop anywhere along the At-

lantic Coast, from New York down.

Wherever h settles, winter or sum-

mer, you may be sure it is on a pond

or lake of fresh water where he can

find his food and swim. He flies when

he has to, but he would much rather

be in the water, wearing his tail at a

jaunty angle, and plunging down now

and then in a quick dive.

Interesting information about other

species can be obtained by writing to

the National’ Wildlife Federation, at

Washington 10 D. C.

MOTHERS OF WORLD WAR II

UNIT 106, MEET FEBRUARY 14

Mrs. Madge Stevens of Rochester,

District President, was the guest speak-

er at the Meeting of the Mothers of

World War II, Unit 106 held recently

at the home of Mrs. Edith Scott. The

meeting was opene by pledging Alle-

giance to the flag, singing one verse of

America and prayer by the chaplain.

After a moment of silent prayer for

peace, the meeting was declared opened

for business by the president, Mrs.

Paulus, who then welcomed our guests,

Mrs. Stevens and Mrs. Dollie Miller,

president of the Rochester Unit. The

secretary’s report was read and ap-

proved. The treasurer reported $81.4

balance. Nineteen members answered

roll call.. A rehabilitation report was

read by Mrs. Paulus. The ninth annual

convention to be held at Bloomington

April 3, 4 and was announced, also

the district meeting of the second dis-

trict is to be held at Winamac March

2nd. All were urged to go as this is

the meeting for election of new Dis-

trict officers. Mrs. Wagner and Mrs.

Mollenhour were appointed as voting

delegates. It was accepted that we re-

member our boys who have or will

leave Mentone each month. Opal
Tucker and Mae Borton were made

chairmen for this month. Mrs. Stevens

read a poem as a thought for the day

at the close of her remarks and Mrs.},

Miller gave a short talk. Mrs. Stevens

also reported that a large number of

veteran mental patients had been mov-

ed from the Wentfield hospital at Ind-

ianapolis to Logansport. These boys
need our help. Are we going to help

them? A bill of $ was allowed to Mrs.

Newell for flowers, Grandma Nellans

gave a gift of $1 for the use of the

wheel chair. Thanks Aunt Emma, this

is greatly appreciated. Mrs. Newell and

Mrs. Meredith gave their birthday

money.

Eleven lap robes and six sponge

rubber cushions are ready to be sent

to the boys as soon as we hear where

they are needed the most. Mrs. Julia

Smith won the door prize and the next

meeting will be held at the home of

Opal Tucker. The meeting was closed

with Mothers creed, singing God Bless

America and prayer by the chaplain.

During the social hour the hostess, as-

sisted by her daughter, Ethna served

lovely refreshments. The following

auction sale was held. Here is the

sale bill.

We the undersigned, having decided

to go in the business of aiding our Sons

and Daughters who fought in our last

wars and who are now in our many

hospitals, are offering for sale the fol-

lowing items at the residents of Mrs.

Edith Scott on North Broadway St.,

Mentone, Indiana, February 14 1951:

to wit: One pillow top, one hand made

rug, one pair baby crochet booties, one

hot pad and holder, one relish dish,

and a two piece dish to the highest
bidder. Terms cash, all goods to be

paid for before leaving said premises.
Lunch will be served by the refresh-

ment committee. Not responsible for

accidents. Mothers of World War II,

Unit 106 Ethel Wagner, Auctioner,

Clerk, LaVera Horn. Opal Tucker, Belle

Morrison, Ethel Wagner, LaVera Horn,

Dollie Miller and Madge Stevens were

the high bidders.

Sarah Ellsworth, Elymira Fisher and

Mildred Fawley are the committee for

the March auction.

Nineteen Valentine fruit plates were

then wrapped for the shut-ins and we

are very sorry if we missed anyone.

Kermit Zent and Miss Nellie Chris-

tian called on Mr. and Mrs. W. C.

Kercher Sunday evening.
-—-e@ce

Mr, and Mrs. Kenneth Mollenhour.
,

and Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Kercher spent #
Sunday in ‘Peru/ with their daughter,

Mrs. Nina Working.
ese

Mr. and Mrs.-Hugh Stiffler and

Delores Smith of Indianapolis were

week end guests at the Hobart Stiffler

home.

»

And you& sing, too, when you

see the way Swift’s Mineral Sup

pleme puts on low-cost pound

speed up productio and give a

lift to profits from all your live-

stock and poultry.
Yo see, Swift’s Mineral Sup

plement has ten essential ele-

ments require for health, vigor

and top condition. It prevent

costly “mineral starvation” and

give proper mineral balance to

whatever ration yo feed.

Kee your livestock healthy
—and yourself happy— or-

derin Swift’s

Mineral Sup-

pleme today.
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MINORCA - LEGHORNS are

early eggs.

large eggs...

CLAYPOOL

| THE WHITE EGG

White Leghorns and Black Minoreas.

Crossin brings vigor.

pullets per 100 chicks, more eggs per pullet, high per cent of

. more poultry profit.
Write or phon us now for choice hatching dates.

MERKLE’S POULTRY FARM

Minorca Legh

HYBRID
You may have the hybrid

vigor and high production and

pay only average pric for

chicks.

line bred from top-producing
Minoreas put size in

Vigor means: more goo

INDIANA

JUST CORN OR MORE CORN

Last Thursday I enjoyed the pleas-

ure of being a guest of the DeKalb Ag-
riculture Association, Inc. annual Ban-

quet and meeting held in the Marott

Hotel Indianapolis, in honor of the

winners of the corn growers contest

of Indiana for 1950. There were 64

counties represented and each re-

ceived Ist, 2nd, 3rd and 4th prizes.
I will report on just three counties

as they are of special interest to us

on account of location.

Our farm in Fulton County receiv-

ed 3rd prize with 80 bu. Fulton County
1st prize, Eldrith Cook, 92.50 bu.; Billy
Hall, 82.29 bu.; Anderson and Hamilton,
80.00 bu., and Elmer Litton, 63.06 bu.

Kosciusko Co. 1st prize, Harry Kin-

zie, 122.33 bu.; Charles Sheets 117.21

bu.; J. B. Camden 111.79 bu.; Cloice

Metzger, 106.46 bu.

Marshall County Ist prize, Don An-

drews, 144.93 bu.; George Clindaniel,
128. bu.; Ralph Guard 122.05 bu.; Gor-

don A. Smith, 101.25 bu.; Anderson and

An article in a recent issue of a trade

paper stated that Orville Sage, 49 a

typesetter for the Indianapolis Star,

was killed in an auto accident Jan. 12.

Mr. Sage and his brother, Earl, were

once employees of the Country Print

printers, capable of Producing a lot of

work in a print shop. They spent their

money freely for wine but couldn’t

seem to give enough of it away.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Herendeen and

daughter Debbie, of Culver, called on

Mrs Howar Shoemak
GENERAL INSURANCE

MENTONE PHONE 3 on 33

Hamilton, 93.59 bu.;

Lafree, 66.11 bu.

and Charles A.

Our yields were made from field

average, some of the extra high ones

were made by special treatment of 5

acre plots.

DR. E. D. ANDERSON

Mr. and Mrs. Roy DeWitt and their

daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.

James Stein, Jr. of Fort Wayne visit-

ed with Mrs. DeWitt’s parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Silas Meredith last Sunday. They
also called on Mr. and Mrs, Frank

Meredith and family, and Mr. and

Mrs. Edwin Meredith and family.

Family Life Insurance
Life insurance owned per family

in the U.S., now nearly $5,00 is
half again as large as the 194 fig-
ure.

NOTICE TO LOT OWNERS

PALESTINE CEMETERY

Lloyd Lowman will be caretaker of

the Palestin Cemetery for the year

1951. f21p

NEWS — PHONE 38

Shop and will be remembered by sev his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. W. C.

Acral local people. Both were fine I&lt;ercher, Sunday evening.

EG PRODUCER
SELL TO J, §, YOUR EGGS FOR CASH—OR

SHIP TO JJ §, NEW YORK

BOTH OUTLETS ARE OPEN TO YOU AT

TOP PRICES FOR QUALITY EGGS

Your Check Written While You Wait.

Egg Are Inspecte for Quality
New Cases Returned

Also you can Ship your Egg to us direct to New York

ROCHESTER, IND.
Phone 1336

DAILY

AKRON, INDIANA

Phone 179

OPEN DAILY

KEWANNA, IND.
WEDNESDAYS, 9:00-3:00

FULTON, IND. Phone 51

THURSDAYS, 9:00-3:30 OPEN FRIDAY

CULVER (Wed.) - DENVER (Sat.) - TWELVE MILE (Fri.)
ROANN (Daily)

Unite State E C
HOME OFFICE

.

New York, New York

PIERCETON, IND.

AUTOMATIC HOG FEEDERS

WEBB ¢ FREN MF

©

WASHING 6 H OBI

Co- Hardwar
348 Greenwich St.

.



ADVERTIS — IT PAYB!

CLOV SEE

TO QUALI

Test Mammo Re

Hom Grown

SAV MONE

Tel 82F1

MENTON

COME THEATR

BOURB IND

THUR FRI, SAT. FEB, 22-23-24

THE JUNGL EPIC

“KING SOLOMON’
MINES”

Filme entirel in Afric in technicolo

SUN MON TUES FEB 25-26-27

COMED WITH CLIFTO WEB

in

“FO HEAVEN’ SAKE

SUNDAY CONTINUO from 3:0 pm

WED THU FEB 2 - MAR, 1

JAN WYMA

in

THE GLAS MENAGERI

AN OUTSTANDIN DRAM

SC NE
Menton close th regul basket

bal schedul with a 61-4 los t Mil-

ford. Th secon team lost 39-3 The

1- grad team won a clos gam from

Atwoo on Mond evenin b a score

o 40-3 Thi aveng an earlie los

to Atwood A priorit syste on re-

giona semi-final an final tourna-

ment tickets ha bee se up. Ticket

will b distributed in this order: first

team player teacher parent of first

team player W will receiv 1 tick-

et t Sout Bend 1 to Lafayett an

tickets t the stat finals a Indiana-

poli

Mr. Tucker an Mrs Kent were in
;

Indianapo Mond on busine Als

on that da Bonit Miner serve as

a pag in the House of Representativ
Du t the amount of sicknes at-

tendanc ha not bee goo recentl
Parents are encourag t ke chil-

dre hom wh ma have a contagio
diseas

Announcement ha bee mad an

encouragem give to th Ess
Contest sponsor b the American

Legio Auxiliar Prize o $5. are

bein offered

Severa set o supplemen reader
hav bee purchas for grad one

an two

Hono sweater were awarde t th

followi seniors Dal Moleba Ma

Friesne Ted Shul Phili Shillin
Bett Witham an Bonita Miner.

Result of th District Sol contes

at Kokomo las Saturd were:

GOOD

Dixie Linn Ann Creighto
EXCELLENT

Marily Rathfo Mar Elle Bry
an, Jeni Hall Su Shoema Mar-

ita Tucker Sarah Ursch Phylli
Grubbs

SUPERIOR

Charle Ursche

Jo Cullu an Charle Ursc
J Cullu Bonit Mine Marth

Creight an Donnage Dillma

Rita Olso an Su Barkman were

Th student were studyi und th

directio o Mrs Snyd or Mr. Fred

erick

W. & C 8 NEW

The W. S C S met on Thursd
eveni at the Methodis Church

In th absenc o th preside th

first vice- Mrs. Da Ursch
conducte th busines meeti duri
whic beside th usua report Rev

Goss briefl reviewe plan for th

lente season an visitatio progra
Mrs F. B Daviso lea th devotion

peri an Mrs Joh Bog rea a

letter explainin the work at Pee

Hom in Polo Illinois. This i a hom

for children support b th W S C

§ an othe suc organizatio

Mrs D. L Bunner an Mrs Ra
Linn were in char o th featur fo
the eveni and invited Rev H Gord

on Hyd past o the Bapti Churc
in Rocheste to relate hi experienc
as a mission with the Indian since

our lesso topi was “The Health o

the American Indian”. Rey Hyd
spe over tw year worki with th

Ho Indians an tol man interest

in an startli experienc pertai
in t their livin condition an habit

als reference t their weir an bar

bari custom durin variou cere-

monial was made His collectio o

picture potter an variou item o
the Indian& hand work an the expla
‘nation o their maki was als en-

joye

Durin the socia hou Mrs Guid

Shire Mrs Re Tucke an Mrs De

wayn Horn serve deliciou refresh-

ments

NEWCASTLE

TOWNSHI NEW

Mrs, C M. Walker an son hav

returned t their hom in Indianapo
after spendi th pas wee her a

their cottag
Rey Jac Aebersol o Bourbo

was a calle her Mond evening

Mr, and Mrs. John Ogl an fam-

il were the caller at th hom o

Mr. an Mrs Robert Calvert Tuesd
eveni

Mrs. W A. Dick an Mrs, Harr
Sriver spen Mond eveni in Men-

ton on busines

Mr. Charl Gree spe Thursd
in Indianap on busines

Ther are sever sport fan wh
will attend th Basket-Ball Tourne
at Rocheste this week

Mr. Lavo Montgom will leav in

th near future for Indianap t

spe sometim with Mr, an Mrs A

E Walke an famil an Mrs C M

Walker.

Mr, an Mrs Phil Hartu an fam-

il of Plymout were the supper guest
of he sister Mrs. Charl Gree

Thursd evenin
Mr, an Mrs Joh Og an famil

calle on Mr. and Mrs Rober A. Cal
vert Thursd eveni

Mr. Nelso Overm wh under-

wen surger at th Veteran’ hospit
at Indianap i abl t b ou an

aroun par o th time

Mrs Harol Walter calle on Mrs W
A Dick Thursd evenin

Mrs Ralf Bolin an daught an
Mrs Charl Gree spe Frida af-
ternoo in Rochest

Mr. an Mrs Herma Haine an

famil o Warsa were th Sund
dinne gues of hi sister Misse
Alic an Nora Haines

Mr. Lav Montgom calle on

7) Mrs C M Walke an son Wedne
an Frida eveni

Mrs Ral Bolin an daught ar

ian as th guest of he parent
Mr. an Mrs Charl Gree hav

receive wor that their son i now

statione in Sa Antoni Texa Mr.
Gree enliste in th Air Cor re-

cen His addre i a follow Pvt
Charle F. Gree A F, 16359 Sqd
370 Flig 87 Lackfiel A F. B Sa
Antoni Texa

Mrs Le Sheet calle at th hom
o Mis Alic Haine Thursd even-
ing

Mr. an Mrs Robe Kal o Roche
ter calle on he parent Mr an Mrs

Ch Gree Thurs Hen

A wees c Here
a

ule gues 0

pareyt Mr. an Mrs Chagl Good

.
an Mrs Jame Goo an son

o Elkhart were th Sund gues

Spendi th wee in Freemo Ind-|

Mr. ‘Jose Goo o Chic spe

Ourselv ver seri

MEN
MUR

DAVID an SALLY GOSSE

Murmurs ha bee playin the rol

of Demosthen this winte huntin
for th hones man wh admit that

ther are winter a lon an sever

as in th “go ol day
At prese ther may b a mid

winter tha but if th Rushvill

weathe proph spea truth ther i

plent more winter wher the res

came from Bea in min the fact

that th ground- ha a whol da
o sunshin t see hi shado on Feb

Tuar 2

Next wee begi anothe weathe

cycl for a th sayi goe “If

Marc comes in lik a lam it goe
out like a lion, an vic versa. All
this jus add up t what Mark Twain

sai “Everybo talk abou the weath-

er, an no one doe anythi abo it”.
Murmur take comfor in th thoug
that h i freque los in that an-

onymit of th crowd Ther i no

particul virtue in it but jus a smu
comfort.

There hav bee some grea cham
ion of the masse like Ab Lincol
Mark Twai Will Roge Eddi Gue
Edwi Markha Wal Whitma Wen
del Wilki Jame Whitcom Rile
Car Sandb an Sinclai Lewi
Som o thes men attaine thei fol
lowi throu th facul o remin
iscin Th poet of Gues an Ril
are exampl

To th list Murmur woul ad an-

othe Barton Reec Pogu wh wrot
“The Pos Offic Pen” an other poem
whic smac of experien Man peo
Pl in th work-a- worl hav T
warms th heart o human to
hea th little common thing failin
an virtue t which all men are hei
an make for bette understan

Th stren o th America Le
gio rest larg on th common in-
terest an experienc share b our
force in situation wher a bon o
{fellow meant th differenc be
twe life an deat Ther is muc to
lear from th men of the Legio ap-
Plicab t civilian life in th shari
o common experien bot pleasa
an sa an Murmu Mig ad in-
differen

_

Murmu recommend

a

sense o hu
Mor an th shari o experienc t
ease th pressur o prejudic inhi-
bition an eccentriciti Thes shoul
how not b mad th subje of
go bu indulg in b thos wh
fin the in common It i

f t
stan bk an b abl t gb a
ours T hel us t ke

ROUPH wa»

ur san-

to other we
ma apyga with our antic i eccen

tricitie “ik thos cag animal we
tak our childre t see at the on,



O 1 Tax Amo to

more th $77, D
That a lo o mone It’ nea time as muc as th tot

taxes pa b th electr comp o Indian i 1940..,

reflect lik you own taxes th ne fo more an more

mone to pa fo th rapi mount expens o governm
an th hea cost of nation defens

An tod our defen require mus b met, T electri

comp o India lik al investor- busines an

industri an lik indivi taxpaye are carry thei full

sha o the tax loa In additi they buildi more an

more electric powe facilitie as rapi as poss to he our

farm busines an industri meet th gre dema that

ma soon ag b ma upo the

Fortuna not a d ha be los in th bigg electr ex.

pans progra ever underta in Indiana Alre our 194

electr powe sup ha bee DOUBLE By th en o 195

ANOTH 600 thousa kilowatts— hal as muc as we

ha altoge i 1940— hav be adde The hu ad

dition to Indiana’ powe sup wil hav cost over $5 mil

lio i 1 years.. doll wel spe to pow great prosp
for everyo in tim of peac bu rea now— nee be—

pow Indiana’ far an industri machi fo all- war

NO —Pu he Elect Pow AN MOR T COM

NOR INDI PUB SER COM
AN TH OTH ELECTR COMPANI O INDIAN

Indi Mic Elec Co

Indio Po Li Com Pu Serv Com o Indi In

Modi Li Po Co Roc Wat Wo Com In

Sout Indi G Ele Co

Moore Pu Ser Co

Y Hau a Rig t B Pro o Yo Stat Elect

MSS COM MEA LVODE Hale O Roche
ter calle on he parent Mr an Mrs

iY Gree Thurs ei
wees c Lele

a te gues o

pareyt Mr. an Mrs Ch Good

.
an Mrs Jame Goo an son

o Elkhart were th Sund gues
o hi parent Mr, an Mrs Charle
Good

ATTEN INSPECTIO AT WARSA
Mrs. Bernic Hudso wort gran

Matron o th O E S conduct th

inspecti o th Wars Menton
an Pierceto Chapt on las Wed

nesd evenin Februa 1 at th
Masoni Templ in Warsa

Eight officer an tw member
from th Menton Chapt attende
th dinner an inspecti

T closin ceremo was conduct

b Mr. an Mrs. Ralp Mollenho
‘| Worth Patro an Matron o th

Mentone Chapt
Twenty- babie were dedicat

t th O E principle in a ceremon

conducte b Mrs Hudso an assiste

b Ra Walter o Nappan pa
Gran Patro Mrs. Utterbac Mrs

Davi Mrs Kin an Mrs. Ralp Mol-

lenhour Local member wh dedicate

their babie were Mrs Loren Tridle
Mrs. Lyma Mollenho Mrs Hubert

Latham an Mrs Jo Ault.

Harol “Mace Nelso is o o the

referee wh i takin par in th

Elkhar sectiona tournamen this wee

ADDITIONA CLASSIFIE

FO SALE— bale o oat stra
hard coa burnin Broode stove
spread an 1 ton o timoth

ha M O Smith IP

FO SALE— bale o Oat stra
20 bale o alfalfa ha mi wes

o Mentone Harr Zartm locate

on th Dav Hars farm - I

FOR

SALE—Tender

fryers,

d
an delivered Pleas pla order b
Frida Ph 15 Wallac Oyle ml4

FOR SALE— C Tracto
with tw botto plo corn plant
cultivato an a seven foot mower,

like new. Ernes H Lewi Argo
Indiana. Telepho 183 Argo f28

FOR

RENT—Upstairs

apartment.Call

Co- New or phon 48F1 for in-

formation. Ic

NOTI
All perso havi clothi

i th forme W W Whetsto

Tailo Sh ple g it a

once, Op Sa aft an eve

Fe 24t

Mr. ‘Jose Goo _ Chi spene

b the in com
mn.

I
is

i
;

go t
stan rs an b abl t gb aor hel us t hs ur san-

BILAOUCH wo
ya

Ourselv ver eile to other we
ma appga with our antic

r
eccen-

tricitie “ik thos cag animal we
tak our childre t se a th zoo
an fro who we hav bee accus
of eminati or evolvi

Laught i th safe valv o emo-

tion an lik th tear o our childr
move mankin t Understa an
sympath actio

—

__

BETTE DAUGHTE 4—

CLU MEET
Th Better Daught 4-H clu of

Beave Dam hel g regul 4-H meet
in Februa 15.:Ther were sixtee
Membe an th adul lead presen
Officer were electe an are a fol-
lows Jan Bow Presid Maril
Han Vic Presid Marth Drud
Secret Franc Stud Treasur
Dian Sittle So lead Barbar
MeDani Healt an Safet Ton
Kuh New Repor Laur Ada
Recreat an Sand Sum lead-
T

Recor book were hande out an
clothi an Handcra were explain
b Martha Drud Demonstrati
Wer give b Laur Adam an Ton
Kuhn Refreshme were serve b
Marth Mar an Mrs Drud

Report TON KUH

VISIT AT CAM ATTERBUR
Mr. an Mrs A J Nelso spe th

wee en at Ca Atterbu wher
the visite wit thei son Rober

T additio t hi othe dutie Ro
ber i directi a chor compos o
soldier wh like to sin Mr. an Mrs
Nelso were privileg t hea the

sin “Battle Hym of the Republi as

arrang b Fred Warin Thi was

their initial performa an it-more
tha gratifie th expectatio o all

concerne

Mr. an Mrs Nelso stopp at th
-

Masoni hom in Franklin whe the
visite with Loui Four. H i begi
nin hi secon yea in the hospit
but i i hi usua go spirit

SPECIA
Bal Poin

FOUNTAI PE
$1. Valu

ONL

3
Comp wit Addre Bo
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HIGHWAY HYPNOSIS

A motorist traveling a long distance

on a smooth and comparatively straight

highway can be lulicd into a state of

three-fourths consciousness by the

hum of the motor, the tires whirring

on the pavement and by the fixation

of his attention on the road ahead.

The Chicago Motor Club says that

when a car leaves the highway or

crashes into another vehicle without

Jeaving skid marks it is assumed that

the driver dozed off. This can often

be explained by physical weariness but

in many cases, as reported by drivers

who caught themselves nodding, it is

the monotony of sight, sound and

sensation which brings on a feeling

of drowsiness.

Three factors unite “highway hyp-

nosis” to the methods used by a hyp-

notist to put his subject into a trance.

The first is what scientists call ‘repet-

itive stimuli’. It refers to the repeating

words and motions—the hypnotist

saying “sleep, sleep’—over and over

while passing his hand back and forth

in front of the subject’s eyes. This is

designed to dull the subject’s sensa-

tions by filling them without let-up

with only a single object.

In motoring on the :open highway,

this can be compared to that rigid

attention given on pavement and the

humming of the motor.

Second, the “power of suggestion”.
The hypnotist will say, “you are be-

coming weary—you are getting more

and more sleepy—you want to sleep—”.

On the road, the suggesting is done

by the sameness of the sensations re-

ceived by the driver. But the “sugges-

tions” received by him are the more

dangerous because he actually feels

them; the hypnotist must be content

with merely trying to make the sub-

ject think he is becoming weary, where-

as, with the driver, the “suggestion”

is felt physically—he really is getting

tired
.

The third factor is a combination of

the other two. A “lowered alertness”

is brought about in the subject by

the manipulations of the hypnotist.

By this time his will has been jellied

and he is susceptible to the desires of

the other.

With the driver, this is when the

danger is acute. His reflexes are slug-

gish, his eyes are heavy and senses dull.

What are the defenses against “high-

way hypnosis”? The motor club says

that the need is for an outside in-

fluence to alert the motorist, to dis-

tract him from his reverie. The car

radio or windshield wiper can Be turn-

ed on. There should also be good vent-

ilation so that the warmth of the

heater cannot create a stuffy atmos-

phere in the car.

But the best defense of all, according

to the club, is to pull off the road and

take a nap.

COOPERATION PAYS

HUNGRY
EAT AT

PETE’S LUNCH

Mentone

Steaks
|

Cho
Short Orders

Ice Cream — Sandwiches

For a Treat... Eat with Pete

FUNERAL

DIRECTING

&gt;

AMBULANCE

SERVICE
oe

FUNERAL

HOME
MENTONE, INDIANA

S. HACKEL & CO.

LEIBOWITZ BROS.

J. WEISENTHAL

M. WINTER

Th Ne York Eg Receiver

Who are listed below

Solici Your Eg Shipme

EGG PRODUCERS MARKETING CORP.

KALTER -
WAGNER CO. INC.

J. PENSTEIN’S SONS

RICH & BUCHWALTER, INC.

SCHONBRUN BROS.

SILVERMAN BUTTER & EGG CO.

TRACHTENBERG & GAMS, INC.

UNITED STATES EGG CO.

WEIDENFELD BROS.

BLOOMFIELD BUTTER & EGG CO.

. Up to 33 year tern.

BNI AMRWNE

TIMES.

2

ers.

GET THE FACT
AND YOU’LL GET A

FEDE LAN BAN LOA
Low cost — 4% contract interest.

Farmer owned and controlled.

Pay all — any part -— any time.

N applicacion, appraisal or renewal FEES.

Good service, fair treatment, safety.

Membership stock earned 7 dividend in 1949.

Dependable source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD

More than 30 years experience making loans to farm-

NOR CENT IN N.F.L.
Call or write M. M. Bassett

2 Shoots Bldg., Phone 104, Goshen

315 Lafayette Bldg., Phone 3-7870, South Bend

120 W. Market Street, Phone 424, Warsaw
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yus / MINUTES

Another fine product of

the Kraft Foods Company

Spect FLUFF MACS2GNI PLU
c

SUPERB CHEESE FLAVOR OF -

KRAFT GRATED e

Like all small boys, Chuck Richards, of Lemont, IIL, ha always

dreamed of some day becoming a railroad engineer and driving one of

the big locomotives that pass through his town every day. When he was

stricken with polio two years ago and ha to be place in an ‘‘iron lung,”

his dream seemed like a lovely impossibility—and so did a lot of ordi-

nary things like walking and playing about with other children. But

through the work of the March of Dimes Foundation, Chuck, now five

and a half years old, is back on his feet again. H still has to wear arm
braces, but that is a small matter to him, especially since he was in-

vited by Mert F. Dodge, of Battle Creek, Mich., engineer of the Grand

Trunk Western’s International Limited, to come to Chicago and try his

hand at the controls of the streamlined steam locomotive Here Chuc
manages to lift his arm up from the brace to fulfill his boyish ambition,

sounding a loud blast on the whistle while Engineer Dodge holds him

on the edge of the driver&#3 seat.

FILES PARTIAL INVENTORY

Emma Fern Clutter, administratrix

of the estate of Thomas Jay Clutter,

has filed a partial inventory of the

estate in circuit court, showing per-

sonal property valued at $2,94 and

real estate of $4,000 She has been

granted authority to sell personal pro-

perty at private sale.

FARMERS PETITION FOR

SOIL CONSERVATION DISTRICT

Four hundred six Kosciusko county

farm owners signed a petition stating

that there is.need in the interest of

public welfare for a soil conservation

district to function in Kosciusko coun-

ty says county agent Paul Jackson.

The petition proposes that the district

be called the Kosciusko county Soil

Conservation District and that the dis-

trict should include all of Kosciusko

County. The petition asked that the

state soil conservation committee de-

fine the boundries of the district and

hold a referendum on the question of

the district establishment. The state

Wednesday, February 21 1061

committee scheduled the petition for

review at its meeting to be held in

Indianapolis on February 9 and at

that time will determine whether fur-

ther steps shall be taken toward or-

ganization. If their reaction is favor-

able, a hearing date will be set for

early in March at which time repre-

sentatives of the committee will come

to the county to hear opinions of coun-

ty farmers. Before final steps can he

taken, however, a referendum must

be held on the subject and land-

owners given the opportunity to vote.

Members of the state soil conserva-

tion committee are Lt. Governor John

Watkins; Harry Reed, Dean of Agri-
culture of Purdue University; Leroy

Hoffman, Director of Agricultural ex-

tension work in Indiana; Ernest Miller,

representing the state association of

district supervisors; Kenneth Kunkel,

representing the Indiana Department
of Conservation; and Anson Thomas of

the Indiana Farm Bureau.

% Buy Co-operatively — And SAVE!

2

Se WERM BLRITS, XT MAFIQHAL FOSTER CONTEST

Geom O BRK ela, BOD Sea MS BEA Partnkel, Ove Merkoo
:

:

MARC :

@ = Issu b CHICA MOT CLU @

In rainy weather you can protect your clothes by adding
raincoat, boots and umbrella. For protection of your life on

slippery streets, you must add even greater caution to safe

walking habits. This poster is being distributed by the

Chicag Motor Club to elementary school classrooms in its

Illinois and Indiana territory,
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Yes, you can hav fully auto-

matic agitator washing, at an

amazingly low price . . .
in-

cluding the wonderful RINS-

SAVER which saves you gal
lons of preciou water every

washday.

5 years
$929

In writing

* * *

JOSEPH A. BAKER

JEWELRY and APPLIANCES

Wondertub

guarante

Product of Bendix Home Appliances, Inc.

South Bend, Indiena
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HEALTH FACTS FROM YOUR

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

The build-up of the military popula-

tion in Indiana has resulted in no evi-

dence of increase in venereal disease

and few requests for investigation of

contacts have been made by the Army,

according to Dr. Andrw C. Offutt, di-

rector of the Division of Communic-

able Disease Control, Indiana State

Board of Health.

“Close cooperation between the mili-

tary and civilian authorities exists in

the control of venereal disease and

provides a sensitive indicator of the

current situation,” Dr. Offutt said.

Special programs to stimulate pub-

lice interest and support for social

hygiene objectives are being held

throughout the nation this month with

“Safeguard Our Stronghold—The Fam-

ily” as the theme. Indiana will mark

Social Hygiene Day February 24 with

a luncheon meeting at the Claypoo

Hotel, Indianapolis, with Major Gen-

eral Daniel B. Strickler, commander

of the 28th Infantry Division, Cam
Atterbury, speaking on “Your Com-

munity and the Man in the Armed

Forces.”

Mrs. Meredith Nicholson, Jr., presi-

dent of the Indiana Public Health As-

sociation and secretary of the Indi-

anapolis Social Hygiene Association,

co-sponsors of the luncheon, says that

indications are that the luncheon will

be largely attended. Other. agencie

STRICTLY BUSINES b McFeatters

ae
othe

EN

hat Nie

“Now there’s just one drawback during the sprin thaw!”

sponsoring the luncheon include the

Indianapolis Servicemen’s Center, Inc.,

Indianapolis Church Federation’s di-

vision of Social Service, the Indiana

Congress and Indianapolis Council of

Parent-Teacher Associations and state

and city buards of health.

Rev. and Mrs. John Knecht and fam-

ily, of Clay City, visited a few days last

week in the home of Mrs. Knecht’s

mother, Mrs. Hill.

SECOND DISTRICT COMMAND-

ER AT LEGION MEETING HERE

Mentone Post 425, The American

Legion, was honored Tuesday evening

with the presence of Earl Johnson of

Lake Village, the commander of the

second district. Commander Johnson

spoke briefly about membership and

Americanism. ;

Comrade Don Wertenberger of the

Akron Past, was also a visitor.

Comrade Harry Gibble announced

another dance to be held this Satur-

day night. John Husted, of Goshen,

and Lester Funk, of Mentone, were

voted into membership. R. L. Harris,

Ft. Wayne, was the name drawn for

the attendance prize. Following the

meeting three combat films were

shown.

IN FLAVORS, TOO?

Of ‘colored television

We&#3 surely had a hint,

What next you say? why flavor

And I’ll take peppermint!

t

VETERAN WELL PLEASED

Bob Riewoldt, of the Midwest Spring

plant at Mentone, received fine letter

from F. G. Baer, service officer of Wa-

bash county, Tuesday. Monday Bob

made a spring for a veteran’s foot and

really put new life into the unfortunate

polio victim. Virgil Bloxson has one

leg and muscles in his back and abdo-

men paralized and if his toe trips on

anything while walking he just falls

flat on his face. The spring that failed

lifted his toe so it would slide over ob-

structions. When he couldn&# find an-

other he was ready to give up his jobér
at the General Tire & Rubber Co. The

boys at Midwest put him back on the

job.

\

Vega

It’s easy

\\ HAS BAD HABITS

for a farm do to develo bad habits. It’s almost as

easy for you to break them. Here are some pointer on how you

can hel convince your
other dog or scare horses.

Purina Farm Do Book on how

Fighting
Dog fights can be very annoying,

especiall if it’s your dog that has

chewed up the neighbor&# pet.

You can separate fighting dogs

quickly by pouring water over them

Or, if water is not available, just

reach for one hind leg, preferably
the one of the aggressor, and lift

him up in the air. If you have help

available, the hind legs of both dog
should be lifted at the same time

to prevent either one being tem-

porarily at the other’s mercy.

Don’t try to pull them apart by

their collars, After the fight has

been stopped, take steps to prevent
similar occurrences in the future:

first, see that the collars of both

parties fit pretty snugly. Then tie

them together by their collars quite

tightly. Leave them that way for at

least several hours.

To be so close to each other with-

out being able to fight, proves a very

do himself that he shouldn& figh with

Th instructions are from the informative

to care for and train the farm dog

more than his rightful share of the

fun.
.

Barking at the horse or pony

might scare the animal and even

cause accidents. Borrow Junior’s

‘water pistol, fill it with water and

carry it along on your ride. If he

tries his tricks again, a squirt in the

face will help cure him. A handful

of small pebbles can be used in-

stead of the water pistol.
Discipling the dog from horseback

with a long whip is not advisable

since it may scare the horse and

make it permanently afraid of dogs

A copy of the Purina Farm Dog

Book may be purchase for 50c at

Purina dealers.

effective cure, much more effective

than spanking

Scaring Horses

In spite of tractors and mechan-

ization quite a few horses are used

on farms for pleasure rides and

handling beef cattle. It’s nice to

have a dog come along on such

ride, unless your dog tries to get



NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS OF

ADDITIONAL APPROPRIATIONS

Notice is hereby given the taxpayers

of Harrison Township, Kosciusko Coun-

ty, Indiana, that the proper officers

of said municipality at their regular

meeting place, on the 7th day of

March, 1951 will consider the follow-

ing additional appropriations which

said officers consider necessary to

meet the extraordinary emergency

existing at this time. Special School

Fund No. 23. Purchase of School Bus

$4500

Taxpayers appearing at such meet-

ing shall have a right, to be heard

thereon. The additional appropriation
as finally made will be automatically

referred to the State Board of Tax

Commissioners, which Board will hold

a further hearing within fifteen days at

the County Auditor’s office of Kos-

ciusko County, Indiana, or at such

other place as may be designated. At

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

such hearing, taxpayers objecting to
any of such additional appropriations |

may be heard and interested taxpayers

may inquire of the County .
Auditor

when and where such hearing will

be held.
:

ROYSE TUCKER

Trustee

£21-28

Symptom of Distress Arising from

STOMACH ULCERS
purto EXCESS ACID

QUIC RELIE OR N COS

Ask Abo 15- fa Reig

four million bottles of the WittaEp

epumpe

of

distress acininy from Sto

~~

DENTON’S DRUG STORE

WASHINGTON’S
BIRTHDAY on Feb.

22nd reminds us that

our nation has sur-

vived other trying
times because of Am-

erican thrift, resource-

fulness and the cour-

age born to free men.

We can do it again!

Closed

Washington’s

Birthday

Feb. 22nd.
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IT’S IN THE LIVING

Naticnal Brotherhood Week Feb. 18-25

(By Roy A. Roberts, president, The

Kansas City Star)

It takes a big volume of living and

just a small pamphlet of words to

make brotherhood a reality in these

United States or anywhere else.

“Though I speak with the tongues

of men and of angels, and have not

charity, I am become as sounding

brass or a tinkling cymbal.”
The word “charity” here means

“Jove.” It means observance of the

Golden Rule; it means the same regard

for the rights of the other fellow that

you expect for your own; it means re-

spect for the individual, for his dig-

nity, feelings and convictions, what-

ever his race, color or creed.

The real test of brotherhood for any

person is in the simple question, How

am I living it? What, if anything, does

it mean in my daily business and con-

tacts with others? Is it merelya fine

sounding word or a way of life?

This country has the climate that is

and should be highly favorable to the

growth of genuine brotherhood. It is

in fact the American way of life. The

principle of tolerance and individual

rights is bound up in American dem-

ocracy. It became the impetus of the

earliest migrations across the Atlantic.

It entered the Mayflower Compact, the

Virginia Bill of Rights, the Federal

Constitution and was stated or implied
in every document that had to do with

the founding and the development of

this republic.
In the face of such a grand tradi-

tion, prejudice, hatred and intolerance

are completely alien to the real Amer-

ican character. They have cropped out

at numerous times and doubtless will

b appearing hereafter. But they are

a minority sentiment, a grating dis- -

cordant note in the prevailing har-

mony of the American theme.

Nowhere else in the world should it

be easier to live brotherhood than in

that nation that is founded on the es-

sence of it. At times the work of it

has been slow, but at no time has the

power of it ever been lost. At an hour

in the world’s histor when freedom

and democracy are challenged by the

denial and the slavery of totalitarian-

ism it behooves every American to

stand up and be counted in the living
of the brotherhood that he preaches.

WORD FROM THE SOUTH

North Camp Polk, Louis.

February 11 1951

Hello Art,
.

How is everything in Mentone these

days? I read where it was about 13

below zero there. We had cold weather

here for a week, but it is warm now, it

was about 72° today.
I am a telephone operator in head-

quarters battery of the field Artillery
battalion and I like the work.

I receive the Mentone Co-Op News

Friday afternoon.

Well, Art. tell everyone I said “Hel-

low”.

Good-by and thanks a million for

the paper.

Sincerely yours,

Dean McIntyre

When It’s Lumber —

Call our Number—119-J
Co- Building Dept.

(7-JEWEL

ELGI
For the First Time Ever for as little as

ALL NE

BANNER
BUY

WATCHES

33.75
Smarter! Smaller! Brilliant,
all-new design by Henslee!

Hurry for yours while selec-

tions are still complete
Including Federal Tax

Josep A. Baker
JEWELRY «4 APPLIANCES

FARME STA BA
MENTONE, INDIANA

Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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UR

CHUR O
CHRI
Mentone, Indtana

Joseph F. Jones, Minister

BUNDAY—

Bible Study ............

Morning Worship .

Evening Service
...

THURSDAY—

Devotions and Bible Classes 7:30 p.m.

FIR BAP
CHU

Mentone, Ind.

Rev. Milton L. Dowden, Pastor

You are ever welcome to this house

of God.

Bibie School .........
9:30 a.m.

Classes for all ages, including a nur-

sery for the babies.

Morsing Worship ............ wove
10:30 a.m.

Young People’s Fellowship ..
6:30 p. m.

Evening Service ........ .
7:30 p. m.

Informal Gospel & Song Service.

Thursday evening .......
7:30 p. m.

Prayer & Bible Study.
Choir Practice... 8:30 p.m.

You are invited to these services.

Morning Service broadcast over

WKAM—Warsaw from 10:30-11:30.

Listen to tHE FAMILY ALTAR

Broadcast each week day at 7:15 a. m.

over same station.

OLI BET
CHURCH OF GOD

Rev. Edward Smith, Pastor

Sunday School sevaveowne

Classes for all ag
Morning Worship

Evening Service ...... 0

You will not want to miss one of

tbese services.

TRUTH FOR TODAY BIBLE CLASS

Oscar M. Baker, Teacher

Harrison Center Road

Radio class, Tuesday, 7 p. m. over

WRSW. Regular class follows at the

hore of teacher at 7:46.

ME
CHU

Rev. David Gosser

Mentone, Indiana

Elizabeth Blue, Church Secretary
D. L. Bunner, Church Treasurer

SUNDAY:

Worship
Church School

M. Y. F.

Evening Worship
MONDAY:

Boy Scouts

WEDNESDAY:

Adult Handcraft

Junior Handcraft

THURSDAY:

Junior Choir

Adult and Youth Choir

Board and Committee

meetings 8:00 p. m.

Special and monthly meetings an-

nounced in the News item.

10:00 a. mn.

11:00 a. m.

6:00 p. m.

7:30 p. m.

6:30 p. m.

1:30 p. m.

3:30 p. m.

23:30 p.m.

7:00 p. in.

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Rev. Bernard Ward, Pastor

Superintendent, Robert Ellinger
Sunday School ............

Morning Worship
Young Peoples Meeting .

6:45 p.m.

Sunday Evening Service
...

7:30 p.m.
Prayer Mceting Wednesday 7:30 p.m

A hearty welcome to all.

CHRISTI
CHURCH

Talma, Indiana

Rey. William E. Howard, Pastor

Sunday School
ow...

9:30 am.

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship ........ ...
10:30 am.

Young People’s Fellow
. .

6:45 p.m.

{Evening Worship
ow...

7: p. m.

(This includes 20 minutes of Singing)
Prayer Service and Bible Study every!
ThursdaY evening .........

8:00 p.m.!
— Come and Worship With Us —

BAPTIST NEWS

Next Sunday morning the pastor will

bring a message on tithing in prepara-

tion for the Month of March. This will

be “Prove Me” month and old tithers

are being urged to “double tithe” for

the four Sundays and those who have

never tithed are asked t try it and

see if God will not do as He has pro-

mised in Malachi 3:10.

Final preparations are complete for

the Missionary Conference from March

11-18th. A different Missionary will

speak and show pictures each night

and the church is looking forward to

a time of blessing.

In the March business meeting the

church will vote on the question of

fellowship in The General Association

of Regular Baptist Churches. This is a

group of over 600 Baptist churches who

are like-minded on the fundamen-

tals of the faith and the stress that

should be placed on Missions. The pas-

tor’s message Sunday evening will have

to do with information on this matter.

LAUNDRY SCHOOL MARCH

A laundry Equipment School is be-

ing planned for Friday afternoon,

March 1 to be held in the Armory

Building located on the Kosciusko

County Fairgrounds at Warsaw. Ar-

rangements are being made by Mrs.

Ruth Snellenburger, local home de-

monstation agent, for a demonstrator

to show use of an ironer for the first

feature of the afternoon program to

begin at 1:30 p. m. Miss Gertrude Mon-

hout ,home management specialist,
Purdue University, has been procured

to discuss “What To Look For In Se-

lecting Washers and Dryers” for the

main feature of the afternoon. To

have two or three types of washers ex-

hibited and a dryer or two is antici-

pated.

Anyone interested is invited to at-

tend.

*

PALESTINE CHRISTIAN
CHURC

(One mile north of Palestine on State

Road 25)

Ivan H. French, Pastor

Bible School ene .
9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship .............
10:30 @.m.

Bible Study, Sunday night at 730
Prayer Service and Bible Study

every Thursday Evening ....
7:30 p.m.

A hearty welcome awaits you.

BOURBON METHODIST CIRCUIT

Rev. Jack Aebersold, pastor
Thurl Aeber, Supt. Robert Calvert As.

Talma Methodist Church

Sunday School ............
wa

10:00 A.M.

Worship Service
......... wee

11:00 AM. yy
No Bible study this week due to the

Visitation Evangelism week at Summit

Chapel. It will resume next week.

Foster Chapel
Sunday School once

10:00 AM.

Worship Service
wee

7:30 p.m.

Summit Chapel

Sunday School ...
vee

9245 AM,

Sunday School rep back meeting yy
February 28th.

EES

FREE

TERMITE INSPECTION

HAVE YOUR HOME

INSPECTED *

Over $50,000,00 Annual Damag
to property owners by these

ts

TERMI AGUARANTEED

TERMITE SERVICE

Bonded Cash Reserve

MENTONE LUMBE CO.

Phone 72

EGG PRODUCERS ATTENTION

CITY- E (6
can definitely make you a more profitabl deal

all year ’round, for

FANCY QUALITY EGGS

W are Bonded and Licensed.

S BERGWERK
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ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION—Line-
bred Holstein, Guernsey and Brown

Swiss sires. The proven way to get

a high producing uniform herd.—

Jonn A. Newman, & Sons, phone

Culver 95R3, Millersburg 7 on 86, or

Plymouth 8943. tf

PROTECT YOURSELF against a rise

in interest rates. If you get a

Federal Land Bank loan on your

farm NOW, You will never pay more

than 4% interest. You have the

safety of 33 years to pay, but you

can pay any amount any time. A

farmers’ cooperative. Martin M. Bas-

set, Sec.,-Treas., North Central In-

diana, N.F.LA. Room 23 Shoots

Bldg., Goshen Indiana; Room 315

Lafayette Bldg., South Bend, Indi-

ana; and 120 W. Market St., Warsaw,

Indiana. Jitfic

PYREX ROUND CAKE DISH—100th

anniversary special 39c. Offer expires

Mar. 31st. Coopers’ Store.

FOR SALE—Apples and cider. Harmon

Orchards. 3% miles north and 1%

miles east of Atwood. tie

ADDING MACHINES—New Reming-

ton Rand. Only ten keys, easier for

the inexperienced and faster for the

experienced to operate. Light-weight
and portable. Get one to help with

your taxes and records. -Country

Print Shop, Mentone.

BEST FARM LOANS— 4% interest;

long term, no costs or investments;

liberal prompt appraisals. Can be

paid off anytime. Flexible plans to

meet your requirements. G I. appli-

cations accepted; — 26 years Farm

Loan Service. “One borrower gets

another.” See, phone, write Deamer

and Deamer, Rochester, Indiana.

WANTED—Woman to work five hours

per day. Must be able to meet the

public. Pleasant, profitable work.

Write c/o local newspaper. mic

i

. NO-ODOR WICK AIR FRESHENER.

To dispel foul odors. 6 02. bottle 39c.

Coopers’ Store.

a

COTTAGE LUNCH, at Etna Green,

Ind., will be open seven days a week

from 7 a. m. to 10:00 p. m. We will

serve chicken dinners on Sundays.

Under a new management. Robert

Shori and Smokie Stutzman. Ml4p

WE REALLY LIKE OUR AUTOMAT-

IC EGG MAID. Come and see it in
actual operation in our big, new,

modern fireproof hen house 6 miles

south and 3 west of Mentone (one

mile west of Olive Bethel Church of

God). Literature on request. Walter

Safford, R. 2 Akron, phone 108F23

Akron.

FOR SALE—Six room house, with

lights and water, a double garage

and an extra large lot. Cleo Witham,

Administratrix, Mentone, Ind. 1p

FOR SALE—Registered spotted Gilts

to farrow February, March and April.

Roland Lukens. Phone Mentone 104-

F32 on Akron 113F3. f21p

FOR SALE—“Built Right” hog houses,

6x7 ft., 3 ft. high, hardwood floors

and frame, 3 runners, pig rails, pig

hover, doors, white pine siding,

painted. Will house 10 or 12 one

hundred lb. shoats or several sows.

Roy Salman, Warsaw R. 2 phone
8F42. m7p

WANTED— Woman over 40 to repre-

sent Avon Products. Must be able

to devote 25 hours weekly. For in-

terview write Mrs. Fruechtenicht

P. O. Box 824 Huntington, Indiana.

mic

FOR SALE—1940 Chevrolet coach, in

good condition, has four new tires.

Price $350.00. Cleo Witham, Admix.,

Mentone, Ind. 1p

WE STILL HAVE GOOD SOLID AP-

PLES worth the money. Cider on

Saturday and Sunday. Teel Orchard,

Mentone. Je

FOR SALE—Several young pure bred

Jersey heifers, scme open, bred or

in milk. Also have pure bred Jersey

bull. Huffer & Whetstone, Burket

phone. é 1

ROAD AND CEMENT GRAVEL, FILL

Dirt, and limestone for driveways.
Contact Sid Dick at Talma or phone
1211X Rochester. M14p

CROWS, CROWS! For that deep root,

film coated seed corn Phone 13F4,

BBurket, or write Harley Bogan-

wright, Route 5 Warsaw. ‘ Mil4p

WANTED TO TRADE—A good riding
horse for a pony. Arthur Kendall, ph.

83F 12. 1c

FOR SALE—One can new lard. I. D.

Fisher, Palestine. 1

FOR SALE—1400 bushels yellow corn,

of very good quality. Phone 78 Men-

tone, Wilvin Teel. lp

WANTED—Girl or woman to do gen-

eral housework, May stay nights if

preferred. Phone 78. Lucille Teel.

a

FOR SALE—A few bred gilts. Bert

Holloway. 1

WANTED—AIll kinds of canvas repair.

Waterproof covers made to order.

Clayton Holloway, one-half block

sout hof old stock yards. Ml4

FOR SALE—Seven acre poultry farm

with equipment. Five room house and

double-decked chicken house with

electricity, plumbing. Write Mrs.

Teresa Epler, R. R. 1 Tippecanoe,

Ind., or phone Mentone 83F23.

FOR SALE—Cold Spot Refrigerator
in good condition. Nice finish inside

and out, reasonable. Delemer White.

ADVERTISE — IT PAYS!

“NOTICE OF THE REGULAR

ANNUAL MEETING OF STOCK-

HOLDERS OF THE NORTHERN IN-

DIANA COOPERATIVE ASSOCIA-

TION.

You are hereby notified that the

regular annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Northern Indiana Co-

operative Association will be held at

one thirty o’clock p. m., on Monday,

March 5, 1951 in the Harrison Town-

ship High School building, in the town

of Mentone, Indiana, at which meet-

ing will be received the reports of the

business of the Association for the

year ending December 31 1950 and for

the purpose of electing three directors

for a term of three years to fill the

vacancies caused by the expiring terms

of Everett Rathfon, Elmer Dickey and

Kyle Gibson; also for the distribution

of dividends and for the consideration

of any other business that may right
fully come before the meeting. ll

holders of common voting stock are

urged to come and take part in this

meeting. The foregoing constitutes

legal notice to stockholders as provid-
ed in the By-Laws of the Association.

Dated at Mentone, Indiana, Febru-

ary 20, 1951.

Signed FRANK NELLANS, Secretary.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS,

Raymond Lash, President

Elmer Dickey, Vice President

Frank Nellans, Secretary
Everett Rathfon

Kyle Gibson

Elmer Sarber

Max Nellans.

Spider’s Diet

Spiders eat other insects, besides
flies. Under winter conditions, they
can go without food for probably.
as long as several months.

USED

116 W. Main St.

1949 DESOTO Custom 4-door Sedan.

1949 PLYMOUTH Special DeLuxe 4-Door.

1947 DODG Deluxe 2-Door Sedan.

1946 DESOTO Custom 4-Door Sedan.

1939 CHEVROLET Sedan.

1937 CHRYSLER Sedan.

Cox Motor Sale

MENTONE, IND.

CARS

Phone 65W
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FRUIT of he LOOK
men’s

guaranteed underwear

Sa farewell to battered

budgets say hello to these

goo buys...
Coopers fresh wide.
selection of Fruit of the
Loom men’s underwear!
If these fine cotton garments
aren’t the best value you
can buy, you get a new -

garment or cheerful refund!

GUARANTEE
J

U this Fruit of the Loom

produ does not giv you
satisfaction in use, return

it to us and yo will receive
new one or a refund of

the pur pric
FRUI of me LOOM

INC.

PROVIDENC B I.

COMBED TE SHIRTS
Firmly taped neck and quarter-
sleeves double the life? of these
fine tube-knit cotton

tee shirts
. . . you&

wear them as under-
shirt and leisure shirt.
White and solid Car-
nival colors in sizes S

M, L XL

Boy’s Sizes
occ 59c

Sanforize BOXE SHORT
For lon wear and smart styling,
nothing beats Fruit of the Loom
broadcloth boxer shorts,

All - ‘round live - elastic
waist with balloon seat
for easy comfort
Carnival stripes, solid
colors, patterns and
white in sizes 28 to 4d.

Boy’s Sizes ............

[ea -_ rabuly AT B
COOPERS’ STORE

ATHLETIC SHIRTS 59
Boy’s Shirts

oo. 39¢

COMBED BRIEFS 69
Boy’s Briefs

...ccceccc. BG

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO.OP. NEWS

Mrs. Virginia Peterson and daught this week end from Florida where he
Mary Ann and Mrs. Mildred Flenar| has been visiting his parents. He flew
drove to Delleville, Illinois a week ago} down from Chicago.
where they visited Mr. and Mrs. Larry

.

Flenar and baby. They found them! Cé@lvin Wagner who has been sta-
tioned at Camp Carson, Colorado, isall fine. La is stationed at Scott

Field feait visiting in Mentone with his parents
and other relatives before being sent

Dr. Dan Urschel is expected home to the west coast. .

M

Lemlers Market
SHREDDED WHEAT, Kelloge’s

.... 2 boxes 39e
CORN FLAKES, Little Elf... 18 oz. box 25¢
HOMINY, Little Elf

................ 2 No. 2 cans 15¢
TOMATO JUICE

000000000. 46 oz. can 9
CHEESE Kraft Velv. or Pim. Ib. box 89
SOAP POWDER, Magic Washer ........ lg box. 25¢
PEACHES, Great Lakes, in hvy syrup, 212 can 29e
SALAD DRESSING, Little Elf

............... ats. §9e
BURCO COFFEE .....0.....cc0. lb. ba 77¢
SALMON

0... ccecccccececcccceceseeeececes. tall can 57¢
FRUIT COCKTAIL, Little Elf

....
212 size can 4J *

CRACKER P. W.
....

-

boxes 53
APPLE BUTTER, Dutch Girl... jar 23e
TOILET TISSUE, Fluff... 4 roll pkg. 35¢

PORK STEAK Ib. 59c
Fresh SAUSAGE

__

Ib. 49c na
Eckrich FRANKS

_

Ib. 55c
BEEF ROAST

..__

Ib. 6 Fr. CARROTS
Armour’s HAMS, half CELERY

or Whole Ib. HEAD LETTUCE

2 Ibs. 25c

..

Ib. 15
2 behs. 27¢

stalk 22c
hd. 15c

LOOK FOR THIS RED SIGN...

IC CREA
Ah

i

3

AMERiC.a’ LARGE SELLIN I

CHERRY VANILLA ICE CREAM
One-half Gallon Contain only

69°
STOCK UP YOUR DEEP FREEZE NOW —

These for a limited time only!

“Fresh GR. BEEF Ib. 63c Fresh PINEAPPLE ea, 30c i

have

and
|

noun

new

to th

W vertis
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ANNUAL STOCKHOLDERS’
MEETING MONDAY

The annual stockholders’ meeting of
the Northern Indiana Cooperative As-

sociation will be held at the Mentone
School on Monday, March 5 starting
at 1:30 p. m., at which time the offi-
cers of the association will give their
reports on the business of the assocla-
tion for the year 1950 and such other
business that’ may properly come be-
fore the governing group. There will
be door prizes distributed to some of
those in attendance.

To Elect Three Directors
The terms of Kyle Gibson, Everett

Rathfon and Elmer Dickey, as mem-
bers of the board of directors, expire

,

8nd their successors are to be elected
% by the stockholders. An impartial&

nominating committee composed of
Hobart Creighton, Leroy Norris, Chas.
Leininger, Fred Beeson and Dr. E. D.
Anderson recently nominated two
candidates for each of the vacant di-
rector seats. Those named included the
three directors listed above and Ger-
ald Ballenger, Maurice Dunnuck and
Russell Shipley. All stockholders were
mailed ballots which they could use to
vote on the directors. Many of : these
ballots have been returned to the sec-
retary and all others are urged to do
sO at once so they will be ready to
hand to the tellers Monday. The en-

velopes are not to be opened until
handed over to the tellers and allWra of voters will be held i strict
confidence. (Stockholders, even though

they vote by mail, aré\ urged to attend
the meeting in person if at all Possible.)

To Distribute Dividend Checks
Dividend checks, representing pat-

ronage earnings and interest on stock,
will be distributed at the meeting.
However, in order to avoid confusion
at the meeting, no dividend checks
will be given out to patrons who have
an unpaid account with the organiza-
tion, Checks thus withheld will be
credited to the customers’ accounts

ra same as a cash payment,

ADDS GIFT ITEMS TO STOCK
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brown, who

have been Temodeling their jewelry
and appliance sales room recently, an-
nounce that they have added many

new and unsual gift and home items
to their stock of merchandise, See ad-

W vertisement elsewhere in this issue:

Subscription— Per Year
CLEE HIBSCHMAN

Funeral services for Clee aeenman
aged 60 of near Syracuse were held at
2p. m. Tuesday at the Syracuse Church
of God, of which he was member.
Rev. F. A, Hanley officiated. Burial
was in the Syracuse cemetery,

Ilr. Hibschman died Saturday at St.
Joseph hospital in Fort Wayne, due to
pulmonary embolism. He had previous- !

ly undergone major surgery there. i

He was born at Mentone November
25, 1890 the son of Oliver and Myrtle
(Bash) Hibschman and had lived all

his life in Kosciusko county. He was
married to Miss Virgie Ward of Syra-

cuse who is deceased. Following her
death he was married to Mrs. Ida
Jensen also of Syracuse.

Surviving relatives include his wife;
two sons, Leonard and Oliver, of Syra-
cuse; two daughters, Mrs. Pauline Fire-
Stone of Syracuse, and Mrs. Martha |

Franks of Wawaka; two step children, |
Herman Jensen of Garrett and Mrs. ;
Donald Lower of Toledo, Ohio; a bro
ther, Lloyd Hibschman of Albion; five
sisters, Mrs. Floyd Kitson of Columbia |City, Mrs. Hugh Strong of Twelve |Mile and Mrs Mary Hammond, Mrs.:

George Staffeldt and Mrs. Oliver War-
ner of Mishawaka, and several grand- |
children.

ORCHIDS FOR THE LADIES
Ladies, be sure and read the Men-

tone Lumber Company advertisement
on the back page of this issue. Mar |ager McKinley extends an invitation
to all of you to avail yourself of the
opportunity to get a free orchid cor- |

sage.

———S

BEAVER DAM P. T. A,

TO PRESENT PLAY
On next Tuesday evening, March 6,

at 7:30, the Beaver Dam P. T. A. will!
present a western comedy, “The Flow-

er of the Ranch” at the school gym.
Members of the P. T. A. will be ad-!

mitted on their membership tickets]
while all others will give a donation at
the door of 50c for adults and 25c for
children. All funds go to the P. T. A,

The public is invited to attend this
comecy which will be worth while in
fun and comedy. Those taking part,

GAWTHROP

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Gawthrop of
Etna Green are the parents of a son

weighing eight pounds, 12 ounces born
last Wednesday at the McDonald hos-
Pital.

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. S. Carl Myers of South

Bend, former residents of Mentone,
announce the engagement of their

daughter, Sallie Elyane, to Robert K.
Simper.

The bride-elect is a graduate of Ril-
ey High School in South Bend.

Mr. Simper is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lew Simper. of South Bend: and
attended Indiana University after his
graduation from John Adams High

School.

No date has bee set for the wedding.

HAS MAJOR SURGERY
Mrs. Raymond Cooper is expected

home Friday fyo Ft. Wayne where
she has been a patient at the St.
Joe hospital following major surgery.

BURKET VOLUNTEER FIRE-
MEN SPONSOR PROGRAM

The Burket Volunteer Firemen are

sponsoring a musical program at the
Burket gym next Wednesday evening,
March 7

Happ and his Indiana Ramblers from
radio station WKAM will present an
hour and a half program and the pub-
lic is urged to attend.

An advertisement found elsewhere in
this issue will gives ticket prices and
the time.

CLUB CALENDAR

The Mentone Home Economics Club
will meet on Wednesday March 7 in-
stead of Thursday, March 8, at the
home of Mrs. Mace Nelson at 1:30 p. m.

The Mothers of World War II will
hold a District meeting at Winamac
Friday, March 2, Registration from

10 to 11. Bring articles for & white
elephant sale, in the district. Any mem-
ber wanting to attend this meeting
contact some one wh is driving.

Friendly Neighbors Home Econom-
ics will meet on Tuesday, March 6are Kathleen Perry, Sam Summe, Mrs! 4 1:30 p. m. at the home of Mrs. Mil-Lawrence Butts, Iris Jones, Rudy Pe-

trowski, Orville Swick, Mr. and Mrs, |
Maynard Summe, Mrs. Glen Lowman

and Mr. and Mrs, Leo Adams,

|dred Greulach.
O. E. S. will meet on Monday eve-

ning, March 5, at 7:30 at the hall.
There will be election of officers.

DON’T FORGET THE

SINGSPIRATION

The monthly Community Singspira-
tion for this aréa will be held on Sat-
urday, March 3 at the Mentone Meth-
odist Church at 7:30 P m.

This is an interdenominationa gath-
ering of people, young and old to en-
joy Christian fellowship in the singingof inspirational Songs and the preach-
ing of God’s word. Everyone is urgedto attend and take Part in these
services.

Young people especially are urged to
attend and become acquainted with
other Christian young people of this
area.

More details are given in the Meth-
Odist Church news.

ae

MOVES TO ILLINOIS

George Houck of Warsaw has accept-
re a position on a 700 acre farm in

iIinois where Funks hybred seed corn(i produced. Mr. Houck with his fam-
lily moved to Stonington, Illinois, last
week. Mrs. Houck was formerly Miss,
Fern Rush, daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
Fred Rush.

SHOWER GIVEN FOR
MRS. ALTON BRUNER

A miscellaneous shower was given for
Mrs. Alton Bruner on Tuesday even-
ing in the basement of the Church of
Christ.

Those present were Mrs. Velma Van-
dermark, Isabe Johns, Grace Sull-
ivan and daughters, Mona Lee, Martha
and Susie, Lenna Anderson Myrtle
White, Dorothy Nelson, Edith Walls
and Connie, Neva Bruner, Myrtle Lein-
inger, Mattie Jones, Carol McSherry,Virginia Law, Doris Deamer, Leona
Eber, Mina Nelson, Eva Laird, Ada
Meredith, Ottie Swick, Selta Carlile,Barbara and Phyllis Carlile and Jeanne
Horn, Bertha Meredith, Pearl Horn
and Ethel Miller.

Sending gifts were Dora Norris, Ruth
Rogers Mrs. Ewing, Elva Rush, Vera
Kelly, Mrs. Clarence Peterson and Dor-
othy Horn.

Refreshments of ice cream, cake and
coffee were served. All Present had a
very pleasant and enjoyable evening.W all wish Alton and Mary Alice muchhappiness in their married life.
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CHURCH

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CHU O
CHR
Mentone, Indiana

Joseph F. Jones, Minister

SUNDAY—

Bible Study ...........

Morning Worship
Evening Service

...

THURSDAY—

Devotions and Bible Classes 7:30 p.m.

FIR BAP
CHU

Mentone, Ind.

Rev. Milton L. Dowden, Pastor

You are ever welcome to this house

of God.

Bible School ........csecsecsserseenses
9:30 am.

Classes for all ages, including a nur-

sery for the babies.

Morning Worship .............++ 10:30 a.m.

Young People’s Fellowship ..

6:30 p. m.

Evening Service «secs
7:30 p. m.

Informal Gospel & Song Service.

Thursday evening ............... 7:30 P m.

Prayer & Bible Study.
Choir Practice «0c... 8:30 pm.

You are invited to these services.

Morning Service broadcast over

WKAM—Warsaw from 10:30-11:30.

Listen to tHE FAMILY ALTAR

Broadcast each week day at 7:15 a. m.

over same station.

OLI BET
CHURCH OF GOD

Rev. Edward Smith, Pastor

Sunday School

Classes for all

Morning Worship

&amp;ve Service
...

eens

You will not want to miss one of

tbese services.

age:

TRUTH FOR TODAY BIBLE CLASS

Oscar M. Baker, Teacher

Harrison Center Road

Radio class, Tuesday, 7 p. m. over

WRSW. Regular class follows at the

hore of teacher at 7:45.

METHO
CHU

Rev. David Gosser

Mentone, Indiana

Elizabeth Blue, Church Secretary
D. L. Bunner, Church Treasurer

Worship
Church School ~-

M. Y. F.

Evening Worship
MONDAY:

Boy Scouts

WEDNESDAY:

Adult Handcraft is

Junior Handcraft

THURSDAY:

Junior Choir

Adult and Youth Choir

Board and Committee

meetings 8:00 p. m.

Special and monthly meetings an-

nounced in the News item.

30 p.

:30 p.

3:30 p.

7:00 p.

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rev. Bernard Ward, Pastor
Superintendent, Robert Ellinger

Sunday School
wu

9130 am.

Morning Worship
Young Peoples Meeting ........ 6:45 p.m.

Sunday Evening Service
....

7:30 p.m.

Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7:30 p.m
A hearty welcome to all.

CHRISTIAN

CHURCH
Palma, Indiana

Rey. William E. Howard, Pastor

Sunday School
ou... 9130 a.m.

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship .............0..

Young People’s Fellowship ....

Evening Worship ................
7:30 p. m.

(This includes 20 minutes of Singing)
Prayer Service and Bible Study every
Thursday evening ................. 8:00 p.m.

— Come and Worship With Us —

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS OF

ADDITIONAL APPROPRIATIONS

Notice is hereby given the taxpayers

of Harrison Township, Kosciusko Coun-

ty, Indiana, that the proper officers

of said municipality at their regular

meeting place, on the 7th day of

March, 1951 will consider the follow-

ing additional appropriations which

said officers consider necessary to

meet the extraordinary emergency

existing at this time. Special School

Fund No. 23. Purchase of School Bus

$4500.
Taxpayers appearing at such meet-

ing shall have a right to be heard

thereon. The additional appropriation

as finally made will be automatically

referred to the State Board of Tax

Commissioners, which Board will hold

a further hearing within fifteen days at

the County Auditor’s office of Kos-

ciusko County, Indiana, or at such

other place as may be designated. At

such hearing, taxpayers objecting to

any of such additional appropriations

may be heard and interested taxpayers

may inquire of the County Auditor

when and where such hearing will

be held.

ROYSE TUCKER

Trustee

£21-28

TOWNSHIP FARM

BUREAU MEETING

Professor Kolemayer of Purdue Uni-

-| versity will talk at a joint meeting of

several townships including; Clay, Se-

-| ward, Franklin, Harrison, Monroe and

Lake and any other township or per-

-|sons, interested in the School Problem,

-}are invited to attend. The meeting will

be held at the Claypool school build-

-|ing on Monday evening, March at

-| 7:30 o&#39;cl

Potato Chips
Commercial production of potato

chips accounts for per cent of the

potatoes used for food in the U. S.

PALESTINE CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

(One mile north of Palestine on State

Road 25)

Ivan H. French, Pastor

Bible School

Morning Worship ...... ..
10:30 a.m.

Bible Study, Sunday night at 17:30

Prayer Service and Bible Study

every Thursday Evening .... 7:30 p.m.

A hearty welcome awaits you.

BOURBON METHODIST CIRCUIT

Rev. Jack Aebersold, pastor
Thurl Aeber, Supt. Robert Calvert As.

Talma Methodist Church

Sunday School
.......:cccceeres

10:00 AM.

Bible Study, Monday evening 7:30 p. m.

W S. C. S. Wednesday March with
Mrs, Sam DeWard at 1:30 p. m.

Foster Chapel
Sunday School .....

..
10:00 A.M.

Worship Service ... ..
11:00 ABM

Laymen’s Day will be observed next

Sunday. The service will be in com-

plete charge of laymen.
Summit Chapel

Sunday School ....

Worship Service

.
9:45

.
7:30

AM.

p.m.

ec

aa)

FREE

TERMITE INSPECTION

HAVE YOUR HOME
INSPECTED

d
Over $50,000,00 Annual Damag ~

to property owners by these

XTE
TERMITE SERVICE «

Bonded Cash Reserve

MENTONE LUMBER CO.

Phone 72

EGG PRODUCERS ATTENTION

CITY- E (0
can definitely make you a more profitable deal

all year ’round, for

FANCY QUALITY EGGS

We are Bonded and Licensed.

S BERGWERK
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Mrs. Earl Davis has not been quite
so well again.

Wh Tha Porcela

NEW .- i

=

aLIN-rst COAT

Hard as baked enamel

Non- white

Colors too

For walls woodwork
furniture

gals.—$7.25

MENTONE LER. CO.

qts.—$2.05

NEWCASTLE

TOWNSHIP NEWS

Mrs. Herman Mathews and baby

daughter were removed to their home

here Saturday morning from the Wood-

lawn hospital.

Mrs. Ralph Boling and daughter
eve returned to their home after

spending the past week in Freemont,
Indiana.

Mfr and Mrs. Charley Green attend-

ed. the basketball tourney at Rochester

last week. .

Mr. and Robert A. Calvert were the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Claude McKin-

ney at Fort Wayne last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Hatfield of

Chicago spent the week end here at

their home.

Mr. aid Mrs. Robert A. Calvert and

family spent Sunday afternoon as the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Myers.
Mrs. Loren Kramer was on the sick

list Friday.

LESS SHOE

Styl 5038

MORE YOU...

Less of shoe more of you...

portant fashion formula for spring here

carried out to perfection in a low wedge
casual shoe with newly-turned strap.
Black or Green leather.

COOPERS’ STORE

an im-

ONLY 3.98

Mr. and Mrs. Charley Green were

the Sunday evening guests of their

son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Hale of Rochester.

Mr. Charles J. Good spent the week

end in Warren, Indiana, as the guest
of his mother, Mrs. Frank Good, who

has been ill.

Mr. Lavoy Montgomery spent Tues-

da evening in Akron.

Mr, and Mrs. Howard Daniels of

Chicago spent the week end here at

their home.
‘

My. Walter Overmyer of Rochester
called on his son and daughter-in-law,
Mrs, and Mrs. Nelson Overmyer, Sun-

day afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. John Lewis have
moved to Rochester to make their fu-
ture home.

Mr. Lavoy Montgomery is spending
some time in Indianapolis as the guest

of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Walker and fam-
ily and Mrs. C. M. Walker.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Roe of Akron were

the Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Sriver and family.

Mrs. Ralph Hatfield and Mrs. Cora

Bryant spent Wednesday afternoon in
Rochester.

Miss Jean Bowers spent Saturday
evening in Francesville, Tinois.

Mr. Lavoy Montgomery called on Mr.
and Mrs. W. A. Dick Sunday afternoon.

NOW AT CRAIG AIR FORCE BASE

Aviation Cadet Bobby D. Herendeen,
having completed his basic flying
training course at Randolph Air Force

Base, Texas has been reassigned to

Craig Air Force Base, Alabama to take
his final six months of advanced flight’
training.

Son of Mr. Allen L. Herendeen of
Mentone, Cadet Herendeen entered the

Air Force, January 12, 1950. In 1946

and 1947 Herendeen was supply clerk
with the Army Chemical Corps in

Alaska.
—

A graduate of the Talma High School

Bobby also attended Purdue Univer-
sity, Lafayette for a half year.

Upon completion of his final six
months course, Cadet Herendeen will

be graduated a second lieutenant, U.
S. A. F. Reserve, and will be awarded
his silver pilot& wings. He will then be
assigned to active duty with an oper-
ational unit for further training.

COMET THEATRE

BOURBO IND.

FRI, SAT., MAR. 2 and 3—

LINDA DARNELL - JOS. COTTEN

“TWO FLAGS WEST”

A BIG EPIC OF CIVIL WAR DAYS

SUN., MON., MAR. 4 and 5—

JANE POWELL

‘TWO WEEKS with LOVE’

Music and Technicolor

A STORY OF A FAMILY VACATYON

TUE., WED., THURS,, MAR. 6-7-8—

“A Woman of Distinction”

COMEDY WITH ROSALIND RUS-

SELL AND RAY MILLAN

ADULTS:  50 tax 10c—60c

Hap
His Indiana Ramblers

FROM WKAM
will appear IN PERSON at the

BURKET GYM

WEDNE MARC 7
at 8 o’clock.

An Hour and a Half of Good Entertainment

SPONSORE BY

BURKET VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPT.
MUSIC BY BURKET H. S BAND.

and

CHILDREN 25c tax 5c—30c
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THE MEANING OF WILDLIFE WEEK

Dr. Hugh H. Bennett, chief of the

U. S. Soil Conservation Service, com-

mented recently in a talk with Claude

D. Kelley, President of the National

Wildlife Federaticn, on “What Wild-

life Week meaus during the current

serious internation situation.”

“Proper use and care of soil, water

and related resources is of primary

importance in times of national emer-

gency,” said Dr. Bennett. “Our pre-

sent and future welfare rests on our

resourses and the way we use them.

During periods of stress, it is more than

ever necessary that we have at our

disposal opportunities for healthful

relaxation and recreation. For an ever-

increasing number of people, restor-

ation of mind and body is to be found

in the out-of-doors. Wildlife provides
hunting for millions who yearly find

release from a complex world in the

quiet of the fields, woods, marshes

and waters of our nation. For mil-

lions of others, wildlife photography or

the opportunity to observe and study
birds and mammals in the wild also

provides needed relaxation.

It#is imperative,” continued Dr. Ben-

nett, “that we consider in all programs

for the conservation of our natural

resoures the perpetuation and im-

provement of suitable habitats for fish

and wildlife as a part of our efforts

to sustain a strong national economy

and a healthful citizenry. The funda-

mental aspects of living persist in

times of emergency as in normal times,

including the need for the recreation-

al opportunities provided by land and

water that sustain a natural abundance

of wild creatures, Wildlife is a val-

uable heritage which flourishes where

man has succeeded in living compatibly
with the land. Sound soil and water

conservation and management are in-

separable parts of sound wildlife con-

servation.”

Dr. Bennett’s remarks were made in

reference to observance of National

Wildlife Restoration Week, sponsored
by the National Wildlife Federation,

Washington, D. C., to be celebrated

this year during the week March 18-24.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Finlay of Co-

lumbia City» were guest at the Ar-

thur Brown home on Friday of last

week.

COUNTRY NEIGHBORS MEET

The Country Neighbors Home Ec.

Club met at the home of Mrs. Earl

Zent with 19 members, 2 guests and 23

children being present.
The meeting was opened with the

group singing “America, the Beauti-

ful”. Mrs, Russel Walters gave the de-

votions.

During the business meeting it was

voted to give $25\to the March of

Dimes and $ to the heart fund. Plans

were also started fo a food and bake

sale for March 17 at Lemler’s Market.

Mrs. Glassley, Fultsn County Home

Demonstration Agent gave an inter-

esting lesson on remodelin clothing.
Mesdames Richard Notz, Jake Gross

and Sam Norris received secret pal

gifts. Ne

HUNGRY
EAT AT

;

PETE’S. LUNC
Mentone

Steaks Chop
Short Orders

Ice Cream — Sandwiches

‘For a Treat... Bat with Pete

2

The next meeting will be held at the

home of Mrs. Jake Gross with Mrs.

Martin Notz as co-hostess. Each mem-

ber is requested to bring an old or

home made Easter bonnet in a saci

to the March meeting.

mr
x a |

Tone
Phone 103-Menton

DLT eLEe et

Truly a Remembered

Service.

S. HACKEL & C0.

& J. WEISENTHAL

M. WINTER

Th Ne York E Receiver

Who are listed below

Solici Your E Shipme

BLOOMFIELD BUTTER & EGG CO.

EGG PRODUCERS MARKETING CORP.

KALTER - WAGNER CO. INC.

LEIBOWITZ BROS.

J. PENSTEIN’S SONS

RICH & BUCHWALTER, INC.

SCHONBRUN BROS.

SILVERMAN BUTTER & EGG CO.

TRACHTENBERG & GAMS, INC.

UNITED STATES EGG CO.

WEIDENFELD BROS.

Up to 33 year term.

DU AWkON So

TIMES.

©

ers.

GE THE FACTS.
AND YOU’LL GET A

FEDE LAN BA LO
Low cost — 4% contract interest.

Farmer owned and controlled.

Pay all — any part -— any time.

No application, appraisal, or renewal FEES.

Good service, fair treatment, safety.
. Membershi stock earned 7 dividend in 1949.

. Dependable source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD

More than 30 years experience making loans to farm-

NOR CENT IN N.F.L.
Call or write M. M. Bassett

23 Shoots Bldg., Phone 104, Goshen

315 Lafayette Bldg., Phone 3-7870, South Bend
120 W. Market Street, Phone 424, Warsaw
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MENTAL HYGIENE —

A GROWING FORCE

This job of everyday living is the

toughest job there is for all mankind.

The toughest, that is, if man faces it

squarely knowing why he is living and

Drwher he is going. Wouldn’t it be won-

Cerful if everybod in the society today
could do just that? Unfortunately all

too many have stumbled on the build-

ing blocks of life and found them un-

surmountable. Those stumblers are your

concern. In January, 1949 the Ind-

iana Mental Hygiene Society -was

founded with the main purpose of

understanding the men and women

who cannot face life. The Society’s
purpose is to create concrete efforts

to save those people. Already much has

been done by the leaders of the organ-

ization to encourage interest in Mental

Health through inter-personal rela-

ions in schools, industry, family life,

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

contempord life.

Senator C. Oliver Holmes, the So-

ciety’s President, agrees that the ur-

gent mental health need in Indiana

today is more and more psychiatrists
and other trained workers to swell

the all too poorly staffed public mental

institutions. Those people are needed

to hasten the cure and release of thou-

sand who will die without ever know-

ing what it is to be alive and happy.
What can you do about it? The answer

to that question probably is, “nothing

as an individual.” In order that some-

thing can be done, you must first be-

cone interested and then stimuiate
: to investigate legislation per-

to Mental Institution support
im Indiana. To have a sincere concern

for the Mental Health of the state, Mr.

Welter Argow, Executive Director of

the Indiana Mental Hygiene Society,

says, “Zveryone must recognize flex-

ibintv in human relations, personal
law inforcement and other aspects of self assurance, creative individual ex-

In any languag you

pense.

State Bank.

“ENCLOSED FIND CHECK”

popular words.

To pay b check give you prestige en-

ables you to discharg your obligations
with a minimum of time, effort and ex-

Open a checkin account at the Farmers
It’s goo business.

FARM STA BAN
MENTONE, INDIANA

Member of the Federal Deposi Insurance Corporat

won&# find three more

Wednesday February 28 1951

co ‘Sto Cars wi Lest

Improvement in Chevrolet brakes is illustrated by this picture showing the

difference in stopping distances between a 1950 and a 1951 car using exactly
the same brake pressure. To eliminate the human element, engineers used a

mechanical peda pressure applicator (inset on both cars. When the foot lever

(1) is tripped the piston exerts a constant pressure on the brake (2).

fellowman.” The

Hygiene Society then, to “lead

those who walk in darkness that they
a great light.”

18,

lay sce

;

pressiveness and have a love for one’s

aim of the Mental

te Buy Co-operatively — And SAVE! |

Thin, but Efficient

The film of palm oil on the fin-
ished hot dipped tin plate used in

making “tin cans” is so thin that
it can barely be seen with the naked

eye. It is five times thicker than
the average coating of tin on steel.

=

SWIFT‘

It’s Swift’s Mineral Suppleme It cons

tains ten essential elements which are

absolutel necessary to keep all your
livestock—cattle, hogs shee and poul-
try—in thrifty, productive condition.

W have a goo stock on han right
now. You&# be wise to order your re-

quireme today. And your low-cost
}

will pay the cost—plus a real

HERE’ WH YO NEE

N MATTE WHA YO FEE
|

Sup

wraa SUPPL
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D. A. R. HOLDS MEETING

The Anthony Nigo Chapter of the

D. A. R. held its regular monthly

meeting at the home of Mrs. Ray Linn

on Tuesday evening.
The meeting was called to order by

the regent, Mrs. Frank Smith, after

which the chaplin, Mrs. Emma Gill,

led in prayer.

Following the pledge of allegiance to

the flag of our country, Mrs.. Arthur

Brown read the minutes of the last

meeting.
,

Mrs. Orpha Blue read the message

of the president general in which she

stressed the loyalty to our country as

exemplified by George Washington and

Abraham Lincoln.

Several articles were brought in to

send to the Indians.

At the conclusion of the business

session, the meeting was turned over

to Mrs. Miles Manwaring, program

chairman for the evening.

As February is the birthday month

of Scouting she introduced the local

scoutmaster, David P. Gosser. Rev.

Gosser gave a brief but interesting his-

tory of the founding of the Boy Scouts.

He also brought along a group of scouts

some of whom gave a demonstration

of the unfolding and folding of the

flag. An explanation of what the dif-

ferent parts and colors of the flag

represent and when it should be flown

was given by another scout.

They gave the scout oath and the

twelve points of the scout law.

Scoutmaster David Gosser gave the

story and meaning of the different

points of the scout badge.
A demonstration of signalling by

flashlight was given by two of the

scouts.

We aie very proud to have such a

fine organization of youth in our midst.

Mrs. Manwaring gave a report on

the newly formed girl scout troop.

Scouts attending were Chas. Urschel,

Bill Clark, Ted Ward, Don Rush, Terry

Utter, David Gosser and Dick Tom-

baugh.
Lovely refreshments were served by

the hostess and her assistant, Mrs.

Emma Gill.

The next meeting will be with Mrs.

|Frank Smith. At that time we will]

entertain the good citizenship girls
|from the seven schools sponsored hy
the Anthony Nigo Chapter.

“That’s my All-New NEW HOME.

Now I have new outfits every season...

and save. It’s fun. My NEW HOME

stitches so smoothl ...
without cloggin or

breakin the thread. It glide over bulky
seams, heav fabrics. It makes

darning and mendin so quick so

easy, too. Why don’t yo see the

All-New NEW HOME today?”

‘Li mo

inth
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AVTHORIZED DEALER

lactteneg.

=e

20-Year Guarantee.

BROWN’S JEWELRY & APPLIANCE STORE

‘

Model 625 as Shown

$187.00. Others from

$69.95 to $312.00.

e
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METHODIST CHURCH NEWS

The Easter Cantata, “From Darkness

to Light”, is progressing nicely, but it

is nescessary to have a full choir to

make it a sucess. It is hoped that all

persons interested will be at the re-

hearsal this Thursday evening at 7:30.

The Junicr Choir which meets on

Thursday after school is preparing

special numbers for the Sunrise Serv-

ice and the regular Worship Service

if Easter morning.
The Annual Easter Morning Break-

fast will be following the Sunrise Serv-

ice again this year by the men of the

church. The planning committee con-

sists of Jack VanGilder, Kenneth Rin-

er, Conda Walburn, James Rodibaugh,

C. O. Mollenhour and John Boggs.

Others will be asked to assist the com-

mittee and help with the breakfast.

Last Sunday, in observance of Lay-
men’s Day in the Methodist Church,
Denton Abbey spoke on the importance

of the laymen and women in the work

of the church as the continued affirm-

ation of faith which Peter first voiced.

Mr. Abbey is the Lay Leader for the

Methodist Church of Mentone.

INTERDENOMINATIONAL SING-

SPIRATION this Saturday evening at

seven-thirty in the Methodist Church.

The speaker is the Rev. Ben Hersh-

berger, minister of the Methodist

Church at Ligonier. “Ben” as he is

&l

*

v

known by the youth of the church is y
Dean of the Summer Institute at Ep-
worth Forest and was dean of the mid-

winter Institute at Mishawaka this

past January.
The program for the evening will

consist of special selections, both vocal

and instrumental, a Song Service con-

ducted by an experienced song leader

from Anderson, the address by Rev.

Hershberger, and a short chalk-talk by
the local host pastor. Everybody is

welcome.

Tuesday, March 6 is Settlement Day
for the thirad quarter of the church

year. The meeting will be in the new-

ly remodeled sanctuary at Shipshe-
wana. Mr. and Mrs. John Cunningham

of Crosby Center, Tennessee, will speak
on. their mission work in the mountain

settlements of the South.

The local church’ has been support-
ing the Cunninghams in their work

through contributions to World Service.

The Methodist Church is cooperating
in the Go-To-Church-Sunday Program
sponsored by the laymen and Service

Clubs of the county. This designated
day is March 11.

Wayne Bowser is confined to his

home on account of sickness.

Guests at the Fred Lemler home for-

the past month were Mr. and Mrs.

Clifford Martin and daughter, Miss

Marjorie Mattson of Sidney, Montana.

James Mollenhour will leave March

for Chicago for his physical exam-

ination. He recently enlisted in the

navy.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Henker spent

Bend.

d:

t

I

¥

the week end visiting relatives in South w
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Association will hold its fourth annual

——— All-bull Sale at the State Fairgrounds,
The Indiana Shorthorn Breeders&#39;|March 5th, in Indianapolis. The event

SHORTHORN. ALL-BULL SALE

Public Sale

Household Goods
at the former Tressie Lewis home first house north of the

elevator in Akron, Ind., on

SATURDAY, MARCH 1
Starting at 1:30

venetian blinds, 24&# inches wide; dishes; wardrobe; 5 rugs, 9x12,
11-6, 11-4; rug pads; radio; 2 complete beds; chest of drawers;
dresser; dining room suite; apartment size stove with hook up; oil burner
and tanks; kitchen chairs and table; washing machine; china cupboard:

2 rockers; Morris chair; platform rocker; studio couch; kitchen cab-
inet, and many other articles.

TERMS CASH.

RO BANEY, ADM.
HARLEY REGENOS, Auctioneer KERMIT CREIGHTON, Clerk

IT’S TIME TO GET YOUR

SEED
ALFALFA—Oklahoma Approved and Washington.
CLOVER—Mammoth and Little Red.

SWEET CLOVER—Yellow or White Blossom.

ALSIKE.

SOUTHERN BROME GRASS.

LADINO—1 and 2 lb. Packages

FERTILIZER

SWIFT’S AND ROYSTER

At present we have plenty of Crushed Cobs.

Valentine Elevators
PHONE 4

will include a show of the sale animals

and should be a full day of interest to

livestock men throughout the middle-

west.

The 45 consignments to the show and

sale come from 23 of the foremost

Shorthorn herds in Indiana, a state

which has long been a stronghold for

rich bloodlines in the breed.

The show and sale will both be held

in the Draft Horse Barn on th fair-

erounds, the show starting at 9:30 a.

m. and the sale at 12:30 p. m. The

judge of the show will be L. E. Mathers

of Mason City, Illinois, a Shorthorn

breeder and exhibitor of national re-

nown who. recently returned from

Perth, Scotland.

Auctioneers for the sale will be C.

D. Swaffer of Tulsa, Oklahoma and

Earl S. Ray of Tangier, Indiana.

SCNEW
Now that high school basketball has

ended, we want to thank all those who

helped during the basketball season—

the firemen who directed traffic, the

yell leaders, student managers, etc.

Junior high basketball will continue

another week. The strong Milford team

defeated our boys in a game here on

Monday evening. Our second team won.

Tuesday evening at Etna Green the

local boys played Atwood in the open-

ing game of the Junior high school

tourney.

In one of the final pep sessions of

the year held last Wednesday after-

noon, sweaters were presented to Max

Friesner, Dale Molebash, Phil Shilling,
Ted Shull, Bonnie Emmons and Betty
Witham. Mr, Burt made the presenta-

tion and discussed our chances in the

Sectional tourney.

Other athletic awards will be made
later in the year. A basketball supper
has been planned for March 12 in the

cafeteria. This will be a potluck sup-
per open to all players, yell leaders,

student managers and parents of these

pupils.

The Junior Class will serve a Penny
Supper this Staurday evening from

5:00 to 7:00. The menu includes chick-

en and ham. Profit from this enter-

prise will go toward the senior trip
next year. On Monday evening, March

5 a skating party at Warsaw is being
sponsored by the Junior Class. Tickets

are now on sale.

Joe, Martha and Nancy Hedington
have entered the Mentone School from

Green Township, Noble County. Other

new pupils are Benny and Virginia
Allen from Starke County and Sally
and Susan Todd who have returned
from West Wayne School.

The first grading period of the sec-

ond semester ended Wednesday. Re-

port cards will be sent out on March
Tth.

OUR FRIENDS

The friends of ours who yet remain

Who gather round us day by day
They fall like leaves in deaths cold

stream

And in its current float away.

We see the place wherein they fell
But there their image do not see

They glide along the cold dark stream
To that great ocean of Eternity.

Oh what was life if this was all

Of our friends that we would see

The world would be a struggling din
Of darkness, death and misery.

But there is hope in that Eastern Star

Whereby we have the hope to live

And trust that we will see our friends
And He who has the power to give.

“OLD TIMER”

Written March 25 1897

Harold Linn returned Saturday from
Scott Air Base, Illinois where he had
been asked to report as a member of
the Air Corps reserves. He may be re-

called within months.

the unpai account.

NOTICE TO

Co- Custome
The annual stockholders’ meeting will

be held Monday, March 5 at the Mentone
school building, for the purpose of electing
three directors, réports of officers and the
distribution of patronage dividends.
dividend checks will be»give out at the

meeting to patrons with unpaid accounts on

the company books, but will be credited to

No
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“NOTICE OF THE REGULAR

ANNUAL MEETING OF STOCK-

HOLDERS OF THE NORTHERN IN-

DIANA COOPERATIVE ASSOCIA-

TION.

You are hereby notified that the

regular annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Northern Indiana Co-

operative Association will be held at

one thirty o’clock p. m., on Monday,

March 5 1951, in the Harrison Town-

ship High School building, in the town

of Mentone, Indiana, at which meet-

ing will be received the reports of the

business of the Association for the

year ending December 31, 1950 and for

the purpose of electing three directors

for a term of three years to fill the

vacancies caused by the expiring terms

of Everett Rathfon, Elmer Dickey and

Kyle Gibson; also for the distribution

of dividends and for the consideration

of any other business that may right-

fully come before the meeting. All

holders of common voting stock are

urged to come and take part in this

meeting. The foregoing constitutes

legal notice to stockholders as provid-
ed in the By-Laws of the Association.

Dated at Mentone, Indiana, Febru-

ary 20 1951.

Signed FRANK NELLANS, Secretary.’
BOARD OF DIRECTORS,

Raymond Lash, President

Elmer Dickey, Vice President

Frank Nellans, Secretary
Everett Rathfon

Kyle Gibson

Elmer Sarber

Max Nellans.

GO-TO-CHURCH KICK-

OFF BREAKFAST MARCH 6

The “kick-off” breakfast for all the

workers in the county Go-to-Church

movement will be held at the Eskimo

Inn at Winona Lake on March 6th.

The workers will then receive their

final instructions regarding the solici-

tation work and will also be given the

literature which they will leave in the

homes while doing the soliciting.
Go-to-Church Sunday has been set

as March 11.

Several local individuals and all lo-

cal churches and civic organizations

are taking an active part in this year’s
church attendance campaign.
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MENTONE TEAM TAKES

CROP JUDGING TROPHY

A high school team coached by Phil-

ip Lash was the winner of the 1951

county 4-H and vocational agriculture

crop judging contest held Monday at

the county extension office.

Members of the team are Karen

Clark, Phillip Shilling and Merlin Holt,

with David Romine the alternate. The

winners will receive a trophy donated

by the Kosciusko County Seed Im-

provement Association.

The team will compete later in the

district contest.

Syracuse took second place in the

contest. :

Fighty-two boys and girls from elev-

en schools took part in the contest.

Philip Shilling placed first in indi-

vidual scoring with a score of 160.

Merlin Holt was eighth with 732 and

Karen Clark ninth with 731.

Miss Annabelle Mentzer was brought
home Wednesday after being a patient
in the Woodlawn hospital suffering

from a broken pelvic bone.

NEW ELECTRIC SIGNS

New electric signs have been added

to two business establishments in Men-

tone recently. Joseph A. Baker and

Arthur Brown both have advertising

signs that add much to the appearance

of Main street after night.

SOLDIER ADDRESSES :—

Pvt. Merl R. Blue 16356112

Sad. 3727 Fit. 202

Lackland AF Base,

San Antonio, Texas.

A/C B. D. Herendeen

3617th Trng. Sq. (Mil.)

Craig AF Base, Alabama.

Mrs. Raymond Weirick and Mrs.

Gertrude Hill represented the Mentone

Home Economics Club at the blood

bank in Warsaw Wednesday.

Wayne Tombaugh, who has been

taking an active part in Boy Scout

work in Mentone, is one of those in

this county invited by Gov. Schricker

to attend the state-wide meeting on

children and youth problems.

ALL
TO CLEAN YOUR SEED OATS.

WE APPRECIATE YOUR CUSTOM SHELLING.

Valentine
PHONE 4

SET

Elevators

LEGION AUXILIARY NEWS

Members of the Mentone American

Legion Auxillary Unit who attended

an Americanism meeting at Pierceton

on Tuesday evening were Mrs. Richard

Manwaring, Mrs. Mervin Jones, Mrs.

Ward’ Williamson, Mrs. Wilbur Coch-

ran, Mrs. Maude Snyder, Mrs. T. J.

Clutter, Mrs. Cloice Paulus and Mrs.

Robert Kinsey.
The meeting was sponsored by the

Pierceton auxiliary to the Menzie-

Reece Legion Post No. 258 for-all the

American Legion posts and auxiliary

units of the second district.

Mr. William Clarkson, Americanism

chairman of the Indiana Department
of the American Legion, was the guest

speaker for the evening. He empha-
sized the fact that, as one of the

stronge anti-communist organizations
in the United States, the American Le-

gion and its Auxiliary must assume

their full responsibility in combating

the deadly enemy not only abroad but

here in the United States whose forces

threaten to destroy our freedoms and

the privileges we enjoy as Americans.

He stated that in order to be success-

ful in fighting this “ism” we must re-

new our efforts to perpetuate Ameri-

can ideals and to uphold the princi-

ples of American democracy and only

by having faith in God and country

can we succeed.

Mr. Gilbert Bates, of Milford, north-

ern vice-commander of the American

Legion introduced the speaker.
After the meeting, the president of

the Leesburg auxiliary unit announced

that they are having a Fashion and

Minstrel Show at 8:00 p. m., Friday

night at Leesburg.
The North Webster unit announced

that on March 5 they are having a

chicken and ham supper, 5:00-8:00 p.

m. at North Webster.

Captain William Tucker of the Bur-

ket Volunteer Firemen has resigned
because of other duties. A special meet-

ing was called for Wednesday evening
to elect another captain.

,

Emory (Ike) Davis returned to camp

Thursday after spending a week’s

leave here with his wife and baby

daughter. On Tuesday Mr, and Mrs.

Davis and daughter and Mr. and Mrs.

Howard Horn and daughter were din-

ner guests at the home of Myrtle Davis.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sullivan and

family and Mr. and Mrs, Howard Horn

and family spent Wednesday evening

in Ft. Wayne visiting friends.

SUFFERS SEVERE KNEE INJURY

Ray Dillingham was brought to his

home here Monday evening from the

McDonald hospital where he had been

a patient for several days.

Ray suffered torn muscles and liga-
ments near his knee last Thursday
while moving some equipment in his

restaurant in Bourbon. The jacket

from an ice cream cooler slipped and

struck his khee inflicting the painful

injuries. It was feared at first that

the bone was fractured. He is in a

great deal of pain and will be confined

to his home for some time.

Mrs. Arthur Brown recently spent
three days at Rockford, Illinois. There

she took traing in the operation of the

New Home sewing machines.

A surprise birthday supper was giv-
en last Friday evening for Mrs. Pete

Blue at their home. Those present

were Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Baker and

children, Larry, Sally and Johnny, Mr.

and Mrs. Jack Slabaugh and daughters,
Joann and Janet of Bourbon and Mr.

and Mrs. Rex Yazel and little daught-

er, Mary Sharon of Etna Green.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Blue and son,

Kenneth Lee of Elkhart visited Sunday
with the former’s parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Pete Blue.

Total Life Insurance

Total life insurance owned in
the U.S. at the start of 195 was

$214,400,000,00 very nearly double
the figure just 1 years ago.

just received?

JEWELRY «nd

HAVE YOU SEEN

TELEVISION
Many folks in Mentone and vicinity

have been enjoying their sets . . . why not

come in and look over the new Philco sets

Josep A Baker
APPLIANCES
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ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION—Line-

bred Holstein, Guernsey and Brown

Swiss sires. The proven way to get
a high producing uniform herd.—

John A. Newman & Sons, phone
Culver 95R3, Millersburg 7 on 86 or

Plymouth 8943. tf

PROTECT YOURSELF against a rise

in interest rates. If you get a

Federal Land Bank loan on your

farm NOW, You will never pay more

than 4% interest. You have the

safety of 33 years to pay, but you

can pay any amount any time. A

farmers’ cooperative. Martin M. Bas-

set, Sec.,-Treas., North Central In-

diana, N.F.L.A., Room 23 Shoots

Bldg., Goshen Indiana; Room 315

Lafayette Bldg., South Bend, Indi-

ana; and 120 W. Market St., Warsaw,

Indiana. Jitfe

FOR SALE—8 young pigs, 16 weeks

old. Kenneth Swihart, Phone 2428,

Tippecanoe, Indiana Ip

FOR SALE—Apples and cider. Harmon

Orchards. 3% miles north and 1%

miles east of Atwood. tfc

ADDING MACHINES—New Reming-
ton Rand. Only ten keys, easier for

the inexperienced and faster for the

experienced to operate. Light-weight
and portable. Get one to help with

your taxes and records, Country
Print Shop, Mentone.

BEST FARM LOANS— 4% interest;

Jong term, no costs or investments;

liberal prompt appraisals. Can be

paid off anytime. Flexible plans to

meet your requirements. G. I. appli-
cations accepted; — 26 years Farm

Loan Service. “One borrower gets
another.” See, phone, write Deamer

and Deamer, Rochester, Indiana.

WANTED—Woman to work five hours

per day. Must be able to meet the

public. Pleasant, profitable work.

Write c/o local newspaper. mic

FOR SALE—1938 Oldsmobile with 1948

motor, in good condition, $160. Also

two female registered American Toy

pups, five months old. Adam Poe,

miles east of Mentone on Road 25. Ip

COTTAGE LUNCH, at Etna Green,

Ind., will be open seven days a week |
from 7 a. m. to 10:00 p. m. We va
serve chicken dinners on Sundays.

|
Under a new management. Robert!

Shori and Smokie Stutzman. Ml4p

FOR SALE—“Built Right” hog houses,
6x7 ft., 3 ft. high, hardwood floors

and frame, 3 runners, pig rails, pig
hover, 2 doors, white pine siding,

painted. Will house 10 or 1 one

hundred lb, shoats or several sows.

Rey Salman, Warsaw R. 2 phone
8F42. mip

WANTED— Woman over 40 to repre-

cent Avon Products. Must be able

to devote 25 hours weekly. For in-

terview write Mrs. Fruechtenicht

P. O. Box 824, Huntington, Indiana.

m7c

FOR SALE—Sow and pigs. Clarence

Cotey, Mentone phone 173F32. Ic

FOR SALE—3 brooder stoves, large size

coal. M. O. Smith. 1p

FOR SALE—International C. Tractor,
with two bottom plow, corn planter
cultivator, and a seven foot mower,

like new. Ernest H. Lewis, Argos,
Indiana. Telephone 1834 Argos. f28p

ROAD AND CEMENT GRAVEL, FILL

Dirt, and limestone for driveways.
Contact Sid Dick at Talma or phone

1211X Rochester. Mi4p

TELEVISION—New sets just arrived.

Come in and see them. Baker&#3 Jew-

elry and Appliance Store.

FOR SALE—Good Baled Clover and

alfalfa hay. Three miles north and

one mile east of Mentone. David

Romine. m7p

CROWS CROWS! For that deep root,
film coated seed corn Phone 13F4,

Burket, or write Harley Bogan-
wright, Route 5 Warsaw. Mi4p

SEE THE YOUNGSTOWN Kitchen in

our store. See what a modern kit-

chen can look like. Baker Jewelry
and Appliance Store.

ZENITH FM & AM table model radios.

These radios perform and sound like

large console sets. $54.95 — $64.95

$84.95. Coopers’ Store

AIRKO SHAKERS—KEEP SALT DRY

They really work. 39c pair. Coopers’
Store.

FOR SALE—100, more or less, White

Rock pullets, months old. Mrs, N.

T. McLane, Mentone 134F3 Ic

FOR SALE—One full blooded Hamp-
shire boar, weight 300 lbs. Wayne

Blackburn. lp

WANTED—Women: between the ages

of 18 and 45. Earn 75c an hour while

learning. Apply at the telephone
office. lc

WANTED—Al!l kinds of canvas repair.
Waterproof covers made to order.

Chiyton Holloway, one-half block

south of old stock yards. Mid4

HOME FOR SALE-—Modern home in

Mentone on paved street, large lot.

Six rooms, hardwood floors, in ex-

cellent repair, large garage, priced
very reasonable. M. O Mentzer. tp

WANTED--Farm hand. Robert Sittler,
Akron phone 106F24. Ip

EASTER CANDIES—Gifts and cards

Large selection of fresh bulk candies
29c per lb, and up. Cosper&# Store.

FOR SALE—1950 first cutting alfalfa!
no rain, €0e a bale xs long as it lasts.
A. W. Raabe, opposite school, Bur-,
ket. Phone 63. 1

MALE HELP WANTED—We estab-

lish you in businesss on our capital.
No investment or experience nec-

cessary to start. Write WINONA

MONUMENT CO.,, Box 565 Winona,
Minnesota. 1p

Window Shades

When a too-short window shade

pulls off the roller, try sewing a

few inches of muslin to the top
before retacking. It does not show
whe raised.

Mr. Steve Dzuba of Warsaw was in-

jured in an auto accident last Satur-

day. He received several cuts upon his

face and his nose was badly lacerated

and required a number of stitches to

hold it in place.

C. E. Jones of St. Johns, Ohio, spent
Monday and Tuesday visiting at the

E. E. Jones heme.

Mrs. Rowland Stanline, Mrs. Ken-

neth Stanline and daughter of Ken-

dallville were week end guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gibble
and Mrs. Jesse Newell and other rela-
tives near town.

HELP

Wanted
GENERAL MACHINE

SHOP HELP ON

Turret Lathes

Milling Machines

Punch Presses

Drill Presses

Welding
Brazing
Ji and Fixtures.

FRANK MFG. CO.
MENTONE

New York Eg Market
Tuesday, Feb. 27

White Brown

Extra Fcy Heavyweights 50 50
‘Mediums 48-49 48-49

Good Indiana Eggs should net the
producer within eight cents of this
market.

(Advt.)

MERKLE’S POULTRY FARM, Claypool, Ph. 2548

WHITE ROCKS

Most Profita Farm

Chickens in America.

The males in our flock are all from
hens that have laid from 250 to 305

eggs in their pullet year. All breed-
ers are selected for quick growth
and fast feathering. Chicks from our
home breeding farm only.

Reasonable prices.
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PREDICTS GOOD YEAR

FOR BUILDING INDUSTRY

Indianapolis, Indiana, February 27—

‘The building industry faces a fairly

good year in 1951 although the volume

of new construction probably will fall

at least 20 per cent below the all-

time record achieved last year, H. R.

Northup, executive vice president of

the National Retail Lumber Dealers

Association, said here today in a state-

ment before the annual meeting of

the Indiana Lu::ber and Builders

Supply Association at the Murat Tem-

ple.

“The principal declines will occur in

privately constructed housing,” Mr,

Northup said, “although the reduced

supply of building products contain-

ing strategic metals also will hold down

the volume of commercial building.

“The quantity of lumber handled

in retail lumber and building ma-

terials yards also reached an all-time

high during 1950, owing to the unpre-

ceded volume of home building and re-

pair modernization work.

“The trend toward increased effi-

ciency and lower handling costs in

the distribution of materials continued

steadily during the year with greater
use of mechanized and time-saving

equipment, continued training of the

100,00 or more new men employed
in retail yards since World War II, and

development of better methods of in-

ventory control.

“More than $10 billion of new con-

struction has been completed since the

end of World War II, but there has

been little, if any, of the overbuilding
which characterized the construction

boom that followed the first World

War.

“The 5,500,000 new homes built since

1945 were just about enough to catch

up with the demand, and the physical
volume of industrial and commercial

construction has remained below the

peak level reached in the 1920’s even

though the population has increased by

one-third in the meantime.

“Inventories of materials in retail

yards, which were greatly depleted at

the height of the 1950 building season,

are being rebuilt steadily in anticipa-
tion of a relatively large amount of

building in the new year, although

stocks of most materials containing

metals will remain relatively low as a

result of the diversion of steel, coppe
and other materials to the defense

productioh program.”

R aye Cl ler
OU)

PLACE IN ONE SPOT

2 oz. WARFARIN to make 2) Ibs. of bait
At Your Drug Store, $1.00.

One-Spot Co., Jessup, Maryland.
(Makers of One-Spot Flea Killer)

DECORA COLO

an Gorgeou D tenes

Oil base flat wall finish

On coat covers almost

any kind of surface

Self sealin

5’s—$4.05
qts.—$1.33

MENTONE LBR. CO.

gals.—

TL
Lo Nee

aN

TO YOU Pen

with

WRIGHT
RUBBER TILE

new items.

W NOW

—A new line of unusual

Announcement - - -

We wish to announce that we are well along
with the remodeling of our store and have added many

Lamps China Clocks, chrome or brass bell swivel

desk lamps China decorative trays and novelties,

OFFER —

gift items such as Planter

the original
STYRON Lilla o TI

Transform your
bath into a room

of lustrous, last-

ing and colorful

beauty. Don&#

have guest use
If

.
be

hammered aluminum ware, and many others.

you want a gift... somethin unusual
.

sure and look these over.

—A full line of Jewelry items.

—Motorola Radio and Television Sets.

—Geneva Steel Kitchens.

— Home Freezers, Ranges Refrigerators and

Water Heaters.

Your kitche is lovelier happi
and more restful for you when

the floo is covere with WRIGHT

Rusper TILE.

Wricht RupBer Tie ha

extra beaut of color an mar-

bleization, It i easier to clean

and more comfortabl to walk

or stand on. Furthermore, it last

50 lo that its cost per year of

use i les than any other floor

covering
Let us show you sampl an

giv you an estimate. There’s no

obligatio
WRIGHTEX Soft Rubber Tile ©

WRIGHTFLOR Hard Surface Rubber

Tile WRIGHT-ON-TOP Compressi
Cove Base

FLOORS OF DISTINCTION

a drab, unattrac-

tive bathroom.

The day goes

quickly and

pleasantl in a

kitche tiled with

durable .MIRA-

PLAS. Practical

and not harmed

by common

household acids

and alkalis.—Coleman Stoves, Floor Furnaces and Blend-Aire.

—Duo-Therm Stoves.

—Universal Appliances.
—New Home Sewing Machines.

—Plastic Wall Tile.

—Asphalt, Rubber and Linoleum Tile.

riot of color is yours with

MIRAPLA 25 solid past and

marbelized colors. N charg

for estimate. MIRAPLA is eco-

nomical as well as lasting

W invite you to visit our store and look around

Sold and Installed by
Sold and Installed by

Brown’ Jewel an Applia Stor
—

—
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DICK BOGANWRI WRITES

|

ciate it and enjoy reading it. It really; I have enjoyed the army life so far.| I saw a car today bearing the license

brings home a little closer, and re- we have had a lot of fun as well as| Of our county. They looked pretty good

Camp Breckinridge, Ky.| minds one of the song, “Those Dear
some unpleasant times.

to me, They were the Whiteheads from

February 3. 1961, Hearts.” Warsaw.

I am with a swell group of fellows,

as most of them are Hoosiers. There
Dear Art:

Thanks ve: h, Art.
Thanks very much for sending the

an! ry muc

As ever,

The sun actually shone all day Sat.

home town paper to me. I look forward

|

Urday, but as usual it is raining again/ are three of us fellows from our coun-

each Tuesday to receiving it. I appre-| this morning. | in this company. - DICK BOGANWRIGHT

See the NE
5IDESOTO

YO FIRS LOO wil reveal glamor e

‘tren ey NOW On display
YOU FIRST REACTION will be: This new

.

model is really new and different .
. .

in- LOOK AT THE EXTRA VALUE DE SOTO GIVES YOU:

cluding a new, higher- engine New “Oriflow” Shock Waterproof Ignition for
Absorbers Quick Starts

YOUR FIR RIDE wil catch you un-
© Tip-Toe Hydraulic Shift Long Wheelbase, Full-

awares .
:

.
it’s a revelation! ... Theresult and Fluid Drive Cradled Ride

of the amazing cushioning action of
: ; Big, New, High-Compres- Featherlight, Shock-freeDe Soto’s new Oriflow shock absorbers!

sfon&#39;E Steering

YOUR FIRST COMPARISON of DeSoto’s Big 12-inch Brakes for © Bi Windows for Maxi-

extra-value features will help you realize Extra Safety mum Visibility
that the new D Soto is a luxury ca that

© New Parking Brake— © Scuff-Resistant Cylinder
you can afford. Be sure to see it soon! Easy to Apply Walls

NE ORIF

Don& miss GROUCHO MARX in

“You Bet Your Life’ on both

Radio and TV each week on ail
|

NB stations.

COX MOTOR SALES
MENTONE, IND.
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YOU WILL FIND EVERYTHING FOR

BOT INTERIOR AND EXTERIO PAINT-

ING IN OU BIG PERFECTION PAINT DE-

PARTMENT. BUT, BUY EARLY THIS YEAR!

SPECIA
BARGAI OFFE
$]?° yalue for Onl 49°

A 60c CAN OF A 60¢ CAN OF

FLOOREX KIN-AM-EL

Plastic Coating Plastic Glos Enamel

Transparent, resists wear, High Gloss Ena Whit
eliminates waxing. For Lin- than Porcelain

. . .
and in

oleum and Wood Floors, Fur-
colors

.. .

Harder&#39;tha Baked

Tens ataei Enamel. For Walls, Wood-

ar . ’

a

work, Inside and Outdoor

Boiling Water proof. Furniture. The Gloss won&#39;

wash off.

niture,

Makes floors more beautiful.

Got FO ONLY 49
BRING THIS COUPON TO OUR STORE... I ENTITLES

BEARER TO ONE 60c CAN OF KIN-AM-EL AND ONE

60c CAN OF FLOOREX... A $1.20 VALUE... BOTH

FOR 49c.

(Only One Combination to a Family)

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY. STATE

Check the Thing You Plan to Paint This Year

HOUSE (] OUTBUILDINGS (] INTERIOR [)

FURNITURE [_

Saturd Mar
ONE

L

7

vy
You&# want to take advantage of this big PERFEC-

TION PAINT SALE. It’s your opportunity to get ac-

quainie with PERFECTION QUALITY ...
and see

all the exciting, new PERFECTION COLORS. Per-

fection MATCHED COLORS come in FLAT WALL

VARNISHES
.

.

.
SEMI-GLOSS . . .

HIGH GLOSS

ENAMEL. You will find DEEP COLORS
.. .

HOUSE

& GARDEN COLORS
.. .

FABRIC MATCHED COL-

OR .
. .

to put new j in living and to give new

1,
ORCHI

for the

A corsage of TWO Genuine Ha-

waiian Orchids in a Costume Jew-

elr Lumigo Holder with the Speci Bargai Offer

or with An Purchase of Perfection Paint.

COME IN... sS FOR YOURSELF HOW PERFECTION’S NEW COLORS WILL

LOOK IN YOUR HOME. OVER 100 NEW COLOR INCLUDING
. . .

HOUSE

AND GARDEN COLORS... PERFECTION’S OWN FABRIC COLORS
.. .

ARE

ALL IN THE “GUIDE TO COLOR” AND THE VISUALIZER.

‘Mentone Lumber Co.
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Minorc Legho
THE WHITE EGG

HYBRID

You may have the hybrid
vizor and high production and

pay only average pric for

coe
;

m

chicks.

MINORCA - LEGHORNS are line bred from top-producing
White Leghorns and Black Minoreas. Minoreas put size in

early eggs. Crossin brings vigor. Vigor means: more goo
pullets per 100 chicks, more eggs per pullet, hig per cent of

large eggs ...
more poultry profit.

Write or phon us now for choice hatchin dates.

MERKLE’S POULTRY FARM
CLAYPOOL INDIANA

\FAR BUREAU NAMES DOUP

LIVESTOCK MARKETING HEAD

George Doup of near Columbus, a

Bartholomew county farmer and a

former president of the Indiana Rural

Youth, has been chosen by the officers

and board of directors of the Indiana

Farm Bureau to head livestock mar-

keting department ,it was announced

this week by President Hassil E.

Schenck. He is scheduled to start his

new duties on March 1.

Together with his brother, Perry, the

new livestock marketing head owns

and operates in partnership a sizeable

stock farm in Bartholomew county,
feeding beef cattle and hogs. In ac-

cepting his new position, Doup is re-

signing as assistant treasurer of the
Farmers Marketing Association at Co-
lumbus and also as director of the
eighth Farm Bureau district.

When the Indiana Rural Youth or-

ganization for young men and women

between the ages of 18 and 28 was

formed in 1938 Doup was elected the

Mr. Hugh Nellans of Chicago, so Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Mollenhour were

of Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Nellans, spent’ guests of the Eastern Star Chapter at Mrs Howar Shoemak

first president, having been active in

the organizing activities and contin-

ued as president in 1939. During the

past 12 years, he has been working
closely with Purdue University on many

educational projects and took a very
active part in Farm Bureau affairs. He

served as vice-president of the Bartho-
lomew county Farm Bureau for a time

and in 1945 was elected as eigth Farm

Bureau director, a position he has held

until his appointment as livestock mar-

keting director at thte state Farm Bur-

eau office. He has been active in civic
affairs of his community and now is

a director of the Columbus Chamber

of Commerce and the Columbus Ro-

tary Club.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Besson and

family and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond

Lewis and family were Sunday dinner

guests of Mrs. Agnes Rans.

NOTICE TO LOT OWNERS

PALESTINE CEMETERY

Lloyd Lowman will be caretak of
the Palestine Cemetery for the year
1951, f21pseveral days visiting with his parents.& Akron last Thursday. The chapter ob-

While here he helped his mother to|served Friends night.
celebrate her birthday anniversary.

GENERA INSURANC
MENTONE PHONE 3 on 33 NEWS — PHONE 38

EG PRODUCER
SELL TO J, §, YOUR EGGS FOR CASH—
SHIP TO U §, NEW YORK

BOTH OUTLETS ARE OPEN TO YOU AT

TO PRICES FOR QUALITY EG
Your Check Written While You Wait.
Egg Are Inspecte for Quality
New Cases Returned ‘

Also you can Shi your Egg to us direct to New York

ec

;
Cecil Nicodemus spent the week end

Curtis Nellans has been on the sick! visiting with his son, Pvt. Floyd Nico-

% list for the past several days. demus at Camp Breckinridge, Ky.

ROCHESTER, IND.
Phone 1336

DAILY

AKRON, INDIANA

Phone 179

OPEN DAILY

KEWANNA, IND.
WEDNESDAYS, 9:00-3:00

FULTON, IND. Phone 51

THURSDAYS, 9:00-3:30 OPEN FRIDAY

CULVER (Wed.) - DENVER (Sat. - TWELVE MILE (Fri.)
ROANN (Daily)

Unite Stat E C
HOME OFFICE

New York, New York

PIERCETON, IND.

AUTOMATIC HOG FEEDERS

WEBB FREN MF WASHING H OH

o- Hardwar
348 Greenwic St.

«
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MENTONE
MURMURS

by

DAVID and SALLY GOSSER

Welcome, sweet spring time, season-

al or otherwise! The sunshine stirs

the imagination of the women-folk to

treasonable acts of house-cleaning, but

sol is still preferable to those winter

days of fog and rain we experienced

the past few years.

There&#3 certain advantages to giving

the house a going-over every once in

a while, like finding the camping

equipment yo had almost forgotten

you owned, or the fishing tackle, that

An ALLIANCE Theotre

ROCHESTER

SUN., MON., MAR. 4-5

Irene Dunne - Fred MacMurray in

‘Never A Dull Moment”

TUE., WED., THUR., MAR. 6-7-8

RAY MILLAND - HEDY LAMARR

“COPPER CANYON”

Color by Technicolor

FRI, SAT., MAR, 9-10

ABBOTT & COSTELLO

° THE
NAUGHTY NINETIES

2nd feature

GLENN FORD - VALLI

“THE WHITE TOWER”

THE NORTHER INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

old picture of Uncle Ben in the an-

tique hand-carved frame, the books

you had stored away to read some

rainy day, and those old love letters

you received from the wife before you

were married. They all bring back fond

remembrances and memories.

You untie the packet of letters with

a tenderness you almost forgot you

had. It hasn’t been so long since Val-

entine Day, but there is some unus-

ually sweet fragrance about that you

were not aware of then. It could be

part of the perfume that lingers

through the years in the paper that

is turning yellow and the lines fading,

but you finally become conscious of

the fact that it comes from somewhere

deep inside of you.

Trere is a warmth and aglow that

wasn&#3 present when you started the

task of attic sweeping. You pause long

enough to think of some recent times

when you haven’t been worthy of the

confidence and trust that was pledged

by marriage vows, times when harsh-

ness and bitterness almost seemed to

terminate the air of romance that you

knew once existed. You wouldn’t admit

it, but with a sweeping wave of self

reproach, a tear slides steathily from

an overburdened eye lid, and you sniff

a time or two and look cautiously about

to be sure that the one you&# had

this little ping of emotion for hasn’t

caught you off guard—afraid to let

him or her see your softness, mistak-

ing it for weakness. If it is weakness,

it is the kind that belongs with strong

character, with love, with repentance,
with the admission of imperfection. It

is the kind that will build strong homes

and Christian communities. ~

TALMA W. S. C. S. TO MEET

The Ladies of the Talma Methodist

Church will have their W. S. C. S.

meeting next Wednesday, March at

1:30 p. m. at the home of Mrs. Sam

DeWard. :

The leader of worship will be Mrs.

s

Sid Dick with Mrs. Russell Walters as

program leader. The roll call will be

your favorite hymn.

On Friday evening, March 9, there

will be a meeting of all parents who

are interested in Cub scouting. Mr.

Hartman and Mr. Armstrong will meet

with them in the Scout Room in the

Methodist Church at 7:30.

it

Priced from

Phone 962

YOU SHOUL SEE

The many new style and finishes in

Double Dresser

Bed Room Suites
Now on display in our stocks.

Argo Furniture Store
Open Wednesd and Saturday Until 9 P. M.

$1795 up.

Argos

Lemlers
CUBE STEAK ............055

BEE ROAST ....cee-s

BURCO COFFEE .........-.

BUTTER BEANS, L. E. flavorful .... 2 No. 2

demesreye
otronnnwennsid 8

Ib.

stteetennirywannen
nates

lb.

leceeteeueeeeeess
lb. ba

LYE, Red Seal ..............-

BLEACH Nu COZ cecciiescsageenn tensvrserens
1/ gal

Market
79¢
65C
77¢
29c
29¢
27¢

cayenne masts cert 2 cans

DON’T MISS!
“THE FLOWER OF THE RANCH”

A WESTERN COMEDY

present by the

BEAVER DA P. T. A.

TUESDAY EVENING MAR. 6
at 7:30 pm.

PALMOLIVE SOAP, bath ..........::0005 2 bars 27¢

WAX PAPER, Diamond .............
.

125-ft. roll 27¢
MARSHMALLOWS, Little Elf

........
10 oz. pkg. 19

BLUEBERRIES, Little Elf
........

No. 300 can sic
SLICED PINEAPPLE, Little Elf

....

No. 2 can 35¢
ORANGES, Florida juice filled

................

doz. 49¢
Wash. APPLES ........ (box 3.59) ....... 3 lbs. 29¢

BISQUICK icc
oooscsceeessssseeree

40 oz. pkg. 4&#

BABY FOODS, Gerber’s premium .... 2 jars 2ic
FROZEN PERCH, tender boneless fillets

....

Ib. 39¢

at the Gym.

ADMISSION :—P. & A. members by membership cards 50¢

donation for adults, 25¢ donation for children.




